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Boeckman enjoys her work, patients
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Hereford area residents with heart 

or lung problems have a Iricnd in 
Mary Boeckman.

Boeckman is director o f the 
cardiac/pulmonary rehabilitation 
program at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

Boeckman, who came to Hereford 
six years ago from San Angelo, 
started out at the Hereford hospital 
as a respiratory therapist, and took 
over the cardiac/pulmonary rehabili
tation program in June 1997 when 
Scott Modcrsitski, who was one of 
the founders o f the program, 
resigned.

Boeckman was a natural choice for 
the job when Modcrsitski left. A lte r 
all. she already was working at the 
hospital and she hail helped out in the 
rehab program when Modcrsitski was 
overloaded.

"I work out a lot, and I would 
come up and use the treadmills,"
Boeckman said. "Scott and I were 
friends, so I ’d help him when he 
needed help."

Boeckman, a Roscoc native, look 
the advice ol a friend to get her start 
in the health field.

She said a friend told her about an 
opening lor a therapist’s assistance, 
and she applied lor the position, 
which at that lime d idn ’t require 
licensing.

You could learn on the job," she 
said, "In the early ’ KOs, you d idn ’t 
have to he nationally registered, hut
in K7, the state said you had to test out or go hack to school -- so I did 

•both "
Boeckman went to(Xlessa College, earning an assrx iale degree in respiratory 

therapy and picking up certification from the Nat tonal Board o f Respiratory 
Care She later received additional training in cardiac-pulmonary rehabilitation 
at the University o f Wisconsin in LaCrossc.

Boeckman said the program offers comprehensive preventive and diagnostic 
treatment, as well as rehabilitative services lor patients at risk, or with 
a diagnosis of, cardiovascular or lung disease.

I he HRMCcardiac/pulmonary preventive and rehabilitation program 
began in March 19()4. which administrators believe gives Hereford area 
residents a better chance lor a fu ll recovery from heart or lung disease.

We ha\c had many area residents complete thisprogram." Boeckman 
said That’s people who would have had to drive to Amarillo lor this service.

"In our program, we have patients who arc recovering from open heart 
surgery. hc;irt attack or other heart problems, as well as patients w uh pulmonary 
disease." Boeckman said.

In working w th  patients, Boeckman coordinates rehabilitation with 
each person’s physician to develop a program o f exercise. 1 he program 
also is designed to modify the patient’s behavior, such as stopping smoking, 
overeating or other things that arc harmful to the heart or lungs.

T he program is divided into three steps.
During Step I . die patient and family members are taught about cardiovascu

lar diseases and how to slow their progression. Also, during ibis phase, 
the patient begins to do a lew simple cxcrciscs.X

An exercise test is administered during Step 2 to determine the level

Mary Boeckman, who came to I lereford six years ago from San Angelo, started out at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center as a respiratory therapist, and took over the cardiac/pulmonary 
rehabilitation program in June 1997.

that is best suited lor the patient, who then participates in a one-hour. Ihrvc-day 
|x*r week exercise program using treadmills, stationary bicycles, weights 
and other equipment at the hospital. During the exercise program, the 
patient’s blood pressure and heart rate arc continually monitored.

The final step ol the program secs the patient move from the highly 
structured program to a more individually directed environment I lie patient 
is taught how to monitor the pulse rate and adjust ihccxcrcisc to maintain 
a salc'lcvcl.

Bivckman said one ol the most eiqoyable aspects of her job the people.
I cnioy the people. The patients are incredible We really are a family - 

cvervone cares about everyone else." she said.
She also said many ol the people in the program probably wouldn’ t be 

involved in an exercise regimen i! it weren’t for the program at the hospital.
"I guess some o f the people, il they couldn’t come here, would work 

out " she said, adding that once they start a regular w orkoul schedule, most 
ol the people stick with it, even purchasing exercise equipment lor their 
homes

She also lakes pride that her patients are making efforts to change their 
lifestyles, by watching w hat they eat and how much and quilting smoking.

"Bvcryone who comes here who smokes has quit." ''he said proudly.
A lthough Boeckman enjoy s her job. she lias not become complacent. 

She wants to go back to school lor classes that w ill help her do her job 
even better.

"I hope to be able to go to West Texas (A & M  University in C anyon) 
this fa ll"  and study kinesiology.

A $368 b illion  settlement struck in June between state at
torneys general and the tobacco industry would settle 40 
lawsuits filed  by states to recover money they have spent 
treating sick smokers. But the deal is silent on payments 
to cities and counties ...

S ta te s  fa ilin g  
to  s to p  teen  
to b a c c o  s a le s

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite 
crackdowns on teen smoking, kids 
across the country have little trouble 
buying cigarettes, the government 
said Friday in the first state-by-state 
scorecard of sting operations.

In the typical state, four out of 10 
teen-agers successfully left conve
nience stores, gas stations and 
groceries with what officials call the 
No. 1 threat to their health. Half the 
states did better than that and half did 
worse.

Meanwhile, marking the one-year 
anniversary of new federal rules 
barring the sale of cigarettes to those 
under age 18, the Food and Drug 
Administration announced a $7 
million ad campaign to remind stores 
that they face fines if they sell 
tobacco to teens. Ads began running 
in Arkansas this weekend.

Print and radio ads begin running 
in Arkansas today, the one-year 
anniversary of new federal rules 
barring the sale of cigarettes to those 
under age 18. Ten other states will 
sec ads this spring, with the rest of 
the country expected to join the 
campaign later in the year. Vice 
President AI Gore said Friday in 
announcing the campaign

’’Cigarettes arc so bad for you that 
even selling them can be hazardous,” 
says one advertisement.

Also Friday, county officials afraid 
that they will be shortchanged by any 
tobacco settlement demanded that 
they get their fair share. Several 
proposals in.Congress would divide 
any money among the suites and the 
federal government.

"Do I trust my state? No, quite 
frankly," said Dennis Gorski, 
executive of Eric County, N.Y.

Despite calls for a deal, Republi
can congressional leaders have not 
made a comprehensive national 
tobacco settlement a legislative 
priority this year.

The state-by-state report is a 
progress check on state efforts to 
meet a federal law that requfres states 
to reduce their sales of tobacco to 
minors over the next few years to 20 
percent of those who try to buy it. 
The deadline varies by stale, 
depending how far they have to go, 
but all states must reach that goal by 
2003 or lose federal grants for

substance abuse and mental health 
programs.

So far, four suites - Florida, Maine, 
New Hampshire and Washington - 
have nicl the 20 percent target/

Florida was doing the best in Uic 
nation, with teen-agers acting as 
covert inspectors able to buy tobacco 
just 7.2 percent of the time. In 
Louisiana, teens got the goods on 
more than seven of 10 tries.

"I know how tough this is. My dad 
owned a grocery store and I worked 
behind the counter,” said Donna 
Shalaia, secretary of Health and 
Human Services, who wasn’t allowed 
to sell cigarettes in her father’s 
Cleveland store.

I.ouisianaofficials said diey have 
already improved the numbers 
recorded during the 1997 fiscal year 
that ended Sept. 30. A follow-up 
study showed teens succeeded in 
buying just 39 percent of the time.

“The department instituted a very 
aggressive program including a 
public awareness campaign and 
aggressive enforcement," said Rusty 
Jabour, spokesman for Louisiana's 
Department of Health and Hospitals. 
It involved more compliance checks, 
a letter from the governor to 18,000 
merchants and ads on radio, 
television and in newspapers, he said.

Florida's success is due to strong 
efforts by suite officials who have 
"been at it longer. They take it very 
seriously,” said Mitch Zeller, a 
tobacco expert with the federal Food 
and Drug Administration

A $368 billion settlement struck 
in June between state attorneys general 
and the tobacco industry would settle 
40 lawsuits filed by states to recover 
money they have spent treating sick 
smokers. But the deal is silent on 
payments to cities and counties, many 
of which also have asked courts to help 
them recover hundreds of millions of 
local dollars spent treating 
smoking-related illnesses.

The local officials also asked 
Congress to make sure that whatever 
tobacco policy is passed docs not 
override current county and city 
smoking ordinances.

Ihc tobacco deal calls for protecting 
the industry from future lawsuits, and 
Congress is uncnthusiastic about 
enacting it.

Cube farm? 
Going postal?

By EILEEN CLANTON 
A I* Business Writer

Bad (lay a( the cube farm? It might be time for a 
round of Mamcstonning After all, if you have another 
salmon day like this one, you’re likely to go postal 

America is speaking a whole new language < Jbscssod 
with careers, wired to Uk* Web and homhankxl by news, 
Americans arc imbuing the Hnglish language with 
slang inspired by the workplace and high technology 

( ’ok' Barber, a mechanical engineer at Stliafi ( iaming 
in Palo Alto. Calif. works in a ‘cube farm" an office 
made up of rows of cubicles. When he needs a little 
break, he’s likely to "prairie dog." or pi p up from 
his desk (o sec what his officcmalcs arc doing 

C 'hris I ind. an executive at public relations agency 
Neale May and Partners, says that clients who want 
to know whether the firm has the time or the ability 
to handle a project ask "if wc have the bandwidth " ’ 

A decade ago, a somewhat distracted person may 
have been called an "airhead,” or "out to lunch ” 
Today, says Gareth Branwyn, who compiles Wired 
magazine's monthly Jargon Watch column, he’s "404 "

O b s e s s e d  with ca ree rs, w ired  to the W eb  

a n d  b o m b a r d e d  b y  n ew s, A m e r ic a n s  are

im b u in g  the E n g l is h  la n g u a g e  with s la n g  

in sp ire d  b y  the w o rk p la ce  a n d  te ch n o l

o g y •_______________________

"It’s from die Web message dial means a document 
couldn't be found, there’s nothing there," Branwyn
says.

Some more from Branwyn s compilation
- From die workplace comic strip, to be "I Mlbcricd" 

is to be exploited or oppressed by the boss
- Ihc "ohnosccond” is die fraction of umc in which 

you realize you've made a big mistake
- "Blamcslomting" describes the corporate ritual 

of silting in a group discussing why a project failed 
or a deadline was missed.

A sains m i day " is a day spent swimming upstrciun, 
only to get nowhere.

That, in turn, can lead to "going postal," a term 
derived from a rash of workplace shootings by postal 
workers.

In the new slang, acronyms arc hot. A recent guide 
toe-mail etiquette given to Cowles Business Media 
employees approved die occasional use of BTW (for 
By Ihc Way). FWIW (For Whal It s Worth) and RIM

F YI. that means Read I he Manual
Sec SLANG. Page 2A

Court eases 
worker firings

HOUSTON (AP)- A Texas Supreme Court ruling 
last week will make it easier for some Texas employers 
to fire injured workers, attorneys say.

Justices ruled Feb. 13 that workers not covered by 
the suite workers’ compensation system consequently 
aren't covered by a portion of the state's Workers’ 
Compensation Act.

Dial provision prohibits employers from firing injured 
employees or cutting their benefits if they sue or hire 
a lawyer. Texas is the only state where workers' 
compensation is optional with employers.

Ihc law "is intended to apply only to employees 
and employers who act under the Texas Workers’ 
Compensation Act," the majority ruled in an opinion 
written by Justice Greg Abbott, a Republican.

“This is an important decision for employers who 
choose not to carry workers' compensation, and it’s 
a devastating decision for people who work for them 
and wc injured on die job, " I tallas employment attorney 
John F. Wall Jr told the Texas Journal of The Wall 
Street Journal.

Wall had filed a friend-of-the-courl brief in favor

This is an important decision for employ
ers who choose not to carry workers' 
compensation, and its  a devastating de
cision for people who work for them and 
are Injured on the job .'

- John E. Wall Jr., 
Dallas employment attorney

of a former general foreman on the I .aredo-based Texas 
Mexican Railway Co. Under federal law, railroads 
arc exempt fmm state wiwkcts’ compensation protection.

Dane Harris differs from Wall.
“ Employers who choose lobe covered rtf o^ni/e 

they get certain protections and have certain liabilities. 
Those who choose not to be covered should not be 
affected by the statute,” said the president of the 
Austin-based Texas Association of business and 
Chambers of Commerce.

About 140,000 Texas employes*, or about 39 percent, 
don't carry workers' compensation coverage, according 
to the Texas Research and Oversight Council on 
Workers’ Compensation.

The lawsuit was filed by I^iwrence P. Rouchct, 
who was injured in a fall while inspecting a trailer 
atop a flatbed rail car in 1987.

Rouchet continued on the job but needed surgery

Sec RULING. Page 2A
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City Commission to meet
ll should he a short meeting for the Hereford City Commission 

next week.
The commission will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the 

commission chamber at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.
The commissioners are scheduled to consider a hid for the 

annual seal coat project and approval of a request from Hereford 
Independent School District for an alley abandonment.

Scholarship deadline approaches
Applications are being accepted for $8,000 in Scholarships 

to be awarded by West Texas Rural Telephone Cooperative 
in May. The deadline for applying is April 10.

Scholarships are open only to students whose parents or 
guardians are WTRT members or to students who are WTRT 
members.

Applications may be picked up at the WTRT office or the 
high school counselors’ offices in Friona, Bovina, La/buddie, 
Farwell, Dimmitl, Adrian and Vega.

TAAS schedule
The Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) Test 

will he administered Tuesday-Thursday in Hereford Independent 
School District. The fourth-, eighth- and exit-level writing test 
will be Tuesday; the exit-level reading and math tests will be 
Thursday and Friday.

All sophomores need to report to Hereford High School by 
K:2S a m. to their assigned room lor testing.

Juniors and seniors who have not passed the TAAS need 
to report to the Iront of HHS and load the buses to lest at the 
administration building.

Freshmen will be taking a "practice math TAAS" test on 
Tuesday. Students need to report to their assigned room on 
the second floor.

All other students not testing need to report to school at 11:25 
a m. Wednesday and Thursday lor their fourth-period classes.

Lunch lor everyone will be* 12:20-1 p.m. Freshmen will have
closed campus.

Library open house
Friends of the Library will sponsor an open house 7 p.m. 

Monday at the Deal Smith County Public Library, 2 11 E. 4th.
Cierald Mc( adiem will be the special guest speaker. McCaihem 

also w ill autograph copies of his novel "Horns." 
Refreshments and door prizes will be available.

* Update on Expanded Local Calling
The Public UiiliifCsCommK.sionol Texashasapproved the 

petition lor Expanded laical ('ailing to both Canyon and Amarillo 
Irom Hereford.

Ballots will be mailed to Southwestern Bell customers in 
Hereford on April 20, 1998. II 70 percent or more of the ballots 
returned are in favor ol Expanded Local Calling, the process 
ol implementation will begin.

II Expanded laxal ('ailing passess, Hereford SWBTcustomers 
w ill be charged up to $3.50 per residential line and up to $7 
per business line per month, this will be the total cost for loll 
tree calling to both Amarillo and Canyon. This amount allows 
Expanded Local Calling lor up to live exchanges. All of the 
Amarillo prefixes are one exchange. All ol the Canyon prefixes 
are one exchange.

M o st ly  c lo u d y
Iomght. mostl\ cloudy with less than 20 percent chance

of light snow, low near 20.
Sunday, mostly cloudy with high in the mid-40s, low around

FRIDAY RECAP
I ligh, 4K; low, 2 I ; no precipitation.

A G  h o p e fu ls sn ipe , eye is s u e s

Gingrich says CBO 
projecting surplus

W AS 1I IN( iTON (AIM - ll»c ('ongrcssional budget ( )ITicc is predicting 
a s u rp lu s  of $S billion to $ 10 billion llus liscal year and continued black 
ink tor the next few years, House Speaker Newt Gingrich says.

it the forecast, to be released officially on Wednesday, proves accurate, 
it would he the f irst federal surplus since a $3 billion surplus in black ink 
in 1969 I be budget lor the fiscal year ending Sept 30 totals nearly $1 7 
trillion

Hie analysis by tin- nonpartisan CBO is in line with predictions for months 
by many private economists, who have credited the prospective surplus 
mostly to a robust economy that has generated piles of lax revenue.

Mul(»ingrich?R ( ia . said the Republican run Congress deserves credit 
Ux a Lindiiurk accomplishment due in part to ( K )P drives to revamp Medicare, 
Medicaid and welhirvsand to reduce capital gains tax rates Me also contrasted 
the projected surplus with estimates of a $229 billion 1998 deficit that were 
made three years ago, when the GOP first lot* control of Congress.

Ai die same time, ( iingnch sought to dampen the enthusiasm of lawmakers - 
including many of his own party - who want to use surplus funds to pay 

for (ax cuts or more spending for highways and oilier projects.
At a margin of $$ billion to $10billion, you don't want to make die 

argument that there is a lot of surplus to give away." he said
Instead. ( iingnch repealed his call for annual tax cuts paid for by trimming 

federal waste and other spendihg cuts
" Hie tax relief decision is a question of. Do you want bigger government 

with higher (axes or a smaller government with lower taxes?” he said
(iingrich also gave some credit to lYcsidcnl Clinton, who "signed the 

bills" dial ( 'ongress has approved m recent years
At the White House, spokesman Harry Toiv credited "five years of 

fiscal discipline on the part of (be president and die Congress." But he 
added, "What we need to make sure of now is dial ("ongress continues 
to heed the president's call for continued fiscal discipline "

DALLAS (AP) - A debate forum 
among five of six primary candidates 
for the attorney general scat mirrored 
the tone of the race thus far, with 
Democrats debating the issues and 
Republicans sniping at one another.

The one thing Republican 
candidates did not snipe about was 
Attorney General Dan Morales’ 
agreement to give $2.3 billion in fees 
to the attorneys who helped the state 
reach a $ 15.3 billion settlement with 
tobacco companies. All three 
Republican candidates blasted 
Morales.

"I believe that it violates the 
( (institution... to unilaterally commit 
$2.3 billion in taxpayers’ money" to 
private attorneys, said former Texas 
Supreme Court Justice John Comyn, 
who has filed suit to stop die $2.3 
billion payment.

Comyn faced off widi former stale 
GOP cliairman Tom Pauken and 
Railroad Commissioner Barry 
Williamson in die first half of die 
televised debate

Williamson called the fees die 
“ biggest payoff of the century.”

Election
Pauken said if the state’s top 

lawyer hires outside legal counsel, it 
should be a t a reduced, more 
reasonable fee. But he supported the 
payments if the lawyers were required 
to donate part of the settlement to 
charities.

Asked by a debate panelist about
diverting $ 1 million from his railroad 
commission campaign coffers to his 
current race, Williamson deflected 
die focus to Comyn.

"(Comyn) took money from 
people who had contested cases in his 
court," Williamson said.

Comyn replied, “Frankly, I am 
shocked that Barry would take the 
side of the trial lawyers group that put 
out this latest report," referring to 
accusations that he accepted 
campaign donations while he ran for

Supreme Court. "I expected better
of him."

Pauken continued as he has since 
last week, characterizing his 
opponents as beholden to big-money 
interests in Austin.

"I think that both have the 
problem of being influenced by the 
people they regulate," Pauken said.

Pauken also called Williamson’s 
proposal to expand the attorney 
general ’ s office to include a drug and 
gang prosecution unit a "phony 
issue.’

Former Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals Judge Morris Overstreet, one 
of two Democrats in the debate, said 
that criminal law is not a large part 
of what the attorney general handles.

"The issue of crime is being 
oveiplayed by some of the Republi-
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T H E  A S S O C IA T E D

'TZecom, o r  & ic e £
J o n e s  h a s  c o m p e tin g  
legal d e fen se  e ffo r ts

WAS 111 N( i ION (AI*) - Two fund-raising efforts 
tor Paula Jones - one of them under her control - arc 
competing with each other, to the consternation of 
the legal foundation financing her sexual harassment 
lawsuit against President Cliplpq. w

I lie firmer Arkansas suite government clerk controls 
the Paula Jones Legal Fund, which uses direct mail, 
newspaper advertisements and an Internet web site 
to raise money. The second effort was mounted by 
the Rutlierford Institute, the (rgani/ation that recruited 
her current I )allas law firm and agreed to pay her legal 
expenses.

Questions have been raised previously about The 
Paula Jones Legal Fund Last November, Clinton’s 
lawyers sakJ in court papers (Jut (lie fund paid forckxhcs, 
hairstyling, pet boarding, public relations and other 
personal items lhc attorneys received the information 
from the fund under court order.

Brent ( \  Perry of Houston, attorney for the legal 
lund, said in a statement Friday dial disbursements

“ have been necessary and appropriate. They have 
covered such things as Mrs. Jones’ travel expenses 
to attend court-ordered proceedings, legal fees of the 
fund’s own counsel and private investigator’s fees.’’ 
A gents try  to  le a rn  If su sp ec t 
w as in A tla n ta  d u r in g  bom bings

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Investigators are trying 
to determine whether Eric Robert Rudolph, charged 
with bombing a Birmingham, Ala., abortion clinic, 
was in Atlanta at llic time of three earlier bombings 
in that city, officials say.

Ilic reconstruction of Rudolph’s movements comes 
as top Justice and Treasury Department and FBI officials 
debate FBI Director I .ouis Freeh’s effort to unify the 
Atlanta and Birmingham investigations.

I nvestigators do not have enough evidence to call 
Rudolph a suspect in the three Atlanta bombings, a 
senior federal agent on the Atlanta case emphasized 
Friday.

Links between Rudolph and the Atlanta bombings 
so far could be merely coincidences, said the agent, 

* who requested anonymity.

HEREFORD POLICE 
F e b . 2 8 , 1 9 9 8  

In c id e n ts
- Criminal mischief reported in 

2(X) block of Fast 1st, 700 block of 
LaPlata Drive and 3(X) block of 
Avenue B; and

- Violation of protective order 
reported in 400 block of George.

A r r e s ts
- A 27-ycar-old male was arrested 

in the 100 block of Avenue If on 
charge of disorderly conduct,

- A 60-year-old male was arrested 
in the 300 block of North 2$ Mile 
Avenue on charge of driving while 
intoxicated, and

• A 36-year-old male was arrested 
at 2$ Mile Avenue and Higgins on 
traffic warrants, expired tags and 
expired inspection sticker. 

Accidents
A minor accident was reported at 

300 N 2$ Mile Avenue and 100 
Grand

CELIA ORTEGA 
Feb. 28, 1998

Services are pending at Rix Funeral Directors for Celia Ortega, 77, of 
Hereford. Burial will be at St. Anthony’s Cemetery.

Survivors include a daughter, Rosemary Silva of Hereford and a 
granddaughter.

Seizure of 8-liners blocked
LUBBOCK (AP) - Prosecutors in Lubbock will have to rely on the law - 

not an attorney general’s opinion - when determining whether eight-liner 
gambling casinos are illegal, a judge ruled.

Friday ’s ruling by state District Judge Kelly Moore was similar to one 
issued last week by a Dallas judge against the state comptroller.

Moore granted temporary injunctions sought by two Lubbock casino 
operators to prevent officers from arresting them or seizing their machines 
and money.

However. Moore said Criminal District Attorney Bill Sowder could 
rely on existing law instead of Morales’ opinion.

That could lead to more raids on Lubbock videogame parlors if Sowder 
feels he has justification.

“ We ll look at the issues and study them, but we believe the way the 
machines operate now Is illegal," Sowder said Friday. "But right now 
we’ll lake a step back and start investigating them.”

can hopefuls,’’ be said. } f.r
All five candidates supported 

improving Texas’ flawed child 
support collection system.

"The attorney general actually has 
about half as many child support 
collection employees as it needs,” 
said Democrat Jim Mattox, a former 
attorney general who is trying to 
regain the seat he lost after an 
unsuccessful gubernatorial bid in 
1990.

Both Overstreet and Mattox 
suggested decentralizing the 
collection and distribution of overdue 
payments.

Overstreet said the increased 
workload could be borne by county 
and district clerks across the state. 
Overstreet also proposed suspending 
the professional licenses of delin
quents. «

"Those with professional licenses 
will stand in line to pay their child 
support" after some high-profile 
prosecutions, Overstreet said.

The debate was sponsored by The 
Dallas Morning News and Dallas 
public television station KERA.

RULING—
From Page 1A

to repair two ruptured spinal disks in 
1990. Afterward, he worked part-time 
and the Laredo-based railroad paid 
his salary and medical bills while 
settlement negotiations ensued.

When talks broke down, Bouchet 
sued the railroad in a Laredo state 
district court in December 1991. 
Since the railroad did not participate 
in the state workers’ compensation 
system, it didn’t have the liability 
protection the system confers.

Three months later, the railroad cut 
off Bouchcl’s salary but denied that 
he was fired, noting that it continued 
to pay his medical bills.

A jury found that Bouchet 
deserved a $20,000 payment for pain 
and suffering, but no compensation 
for allegedly discriminating against 
him by slopping his salary.

The 4th Texas Court of Appeals 
in San Antonio overturned the verdict 
in 1996, ruling Bouchet had been 
discriminated against. But justices 
struck down die appeals court, ruling 
the railroad had the right to fire the 
Laredo man.

Renee Forinash McElhaney, who 
argued the railroad’s case before the 
Supreme court, scoffed at worries that 
a rash of firings will cosue among 
injured workers who sue over such 
issues as contract breaches or 
disability discrimination.

"Texas is an at-will employment 
state. Someone can be fired for good 
cause or be fired for no cause. You 
can’t be fired for bad cause,” she 
said.

SLANG
From Page 1A

Bcrnabe Feria, director of 
curriculum for Berlitz language 
schools, says it’s no coincidence 
many of the terms come from Silicon 
Valley - a subculture of long hours, 
highly technical work and young 
employees.

" It’s a very insular community 
and sometimes we arc guilty of 
communicating only with each 
other," concedes Graham Spencer, 
a founder of Internet company Excite 
Inc., where some techies are likely to 
call their personal meetings "inter
faces.”

For example, Eric Middleton, a 
sales representative for Oracle Corp. 
who must carry a beeper for t\|s job, 
says his colleagues use die word 
"beepilepsy" to describe the way 
people twitch when their pagers 
vibrate.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

28-30-31-33-38

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas lottery, in order: 

0 - 5 - 6
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Is credit a plastic 
house of cards?

Tobacco docum ents posted on 'Net

NEW YORK (AP) - In these, the 
best of limes, there are likely to be 
more than 1.3 million consumer 
bankruptcy filings by year’s end. The 
major reason: credit card bills.

It provokes the question: What will 
happen in a recession?

The 1.3 million figure is an 
estimate, the same as for 1997, and 
so it is likely to be conservative. 
Filings have risen ever year since 
1993, and now total about 400,000 
more than in 1994. For perspective, 
there were 8,385 filings in 1945.

The re la tio n sh ip  betw een 
bankruptcies and credit cards is a 
solid one. It is the reason most often 
cited in bankruptcy filings, greater by 
far than job loss, medical bills, 
divorce, taxes or legal bills,

Retail credit is an Achilles’ heel 
of an economy often described by the 
president on down as a joy to behold, 
a time of rising prosperity and 
plentiful jobs. And it is knowingly 
promoted by lenders who should 
know better.

Still, aggressive lenders aren't the 
only factor. Aggressive lawyers play 
a role. Changing values do, too. The 
stigma of bankruptcy has faded as 
consumers learn more about the 
marketplace. Population growth also 
makes a contribution.

ftut it is the lenders who can exert 
the most control, simply by applying 
the old rules of prudent banking, 
which include declining to grant 
credit to those wl\o shouldn’t have it 
rather than soliciting their business.

Credit card solicitations last year 
exceeded 3 billion, according to R AI 
G lobal, a Tarrytow n, N.Y.,. 
market-research firm, a total that 
represents a better than 600 million 
increase over 1996.

During lliis lime, of course, credit 
card delinquencies and consumer 
bankruptcies also soared, completing 
the unholy triad. ,

A Consumer Federation of 
America report places the blame for 
increased bankruptcies on aggressive
W»l fVbVJ U>* jrytlf rW|;

, • 1 .

credit card lenders who increasingly 
have been targeting lower-income
households.

•Having sold and oversold their 
wares to other households, the 
poorest credit risks represent an 
opportunity, albeit a risky one. Risk, 
however, can be at least partially 
offset by high interest rates and 
late-payment penalties.

MINNEAPOLIS . JA P ) - The 
tobacco industry on Priday posted 
hundreds of thousands of internal 
documents on the Internet to keep a 
pfomlif  thfli tobaooof xpcudves made 
to Congress last month.

The documents included most of 
those compiled by Minnesota anfJ 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Minnesota in their $1.77 billion 
lawsuit against the industry, now in 
its sixth week.

Tobacco interests said the posting 
showed the industry’s new attitude 
of openness and cooperation.

“This is not a hollow gesture," 
said Scott Williams, a tobacco 
industry spokesman in Washington. 
4 ’This is an unprecedented release of 
industry material

: Penney reporting 
earnings increase

Credit cards pay off for banks; > OPPWW* f  
they're one of t t i i r  most profitable “  * P“N ? " “ « *  I * *  *2? 
products, enough so to offset the * include
billions in losses on delinquent and documents the ndustry is fighting to

< » • . « « « .
they did not have such losses.

But conceivably, that could be 
relatively minor consideration 
compared to what might happen 
should the economy fall into 
recession, marked by job losses, or 
inflation, in which price increases 
would make credit-card payments 
more difficult.

Right now. in the midst of one of 
the more bountiful economies in a 
half century, millions of Americans 
use credit to live beyond their means, 
and they have the blessing of lenders, 
who once prided themselves on 
financial prudence.
. .T o o  many Americans are 
“ impulsive, seeking immediate 
gratification,’’ said Arthur Levitt Jr., 
chairman of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Many, he 
said, will pay a high price for their 
lack of financial knowledge.

And bynexlcnsion, so might the 
entire economy.

Still, there is hope. While lenders 
continue to flood the mail with credit 
card solicitations, the pace of growth 
seems to have slowed. More 
encouraging is (lie number of 
recipients saying “no thanks.”

BAI Global’s “Mail Monitor’’ 
program finds die response rate from 
consumers falling, suggesting that if 
nobody else will, recipients of all 
those solicitations might be showing 
the financial prudence lacking 
elsewhere.

industry to claim that this PR stunt 
proves they are coming clean with the 
truth," Attorney General Hubert 
Humphrey III said in a statement 
today. “ It’s like Dick Nixon taking 
credit for releasing the Watergate 
tapes. *' t i

' “ If the tobacco officials had really 
changed, they would not have waited 
until Minnesota secured a court order 
to mandate the documents’ release, 
and if tobacco officials had really 
changed, they would not perpetuate 
their coverup by continuing to block 
our efforts to uncover 39,000 
documents containing their deepest, 
darkest secrets."

Tobacco companies have claimed 
attorney-client privilege for many 
documents. A special master rejected 
that claim for 39,000 documents; the 
judge in the Minnesota case lias yet 
to rule on the special master’s 
recommendation.

“ Anything that the industry does 
that is positive, our critics consider

a ploy, and anything the industry dues 
that they don’t agree with is 
considered obstruction," Williams 
said.

The companies posting tlje 
documents are Philip Morris Inc., RJ. 
Reynolds’!  obacco Co., Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Corp. and 
Lorillard Tobacco Co. Executives 
promised the posting during a Jan. 29 
hearing of the House Commerce 
Committee.

“They cover a wide range of 
smoking and health issues covered in 
scientific and marketing research 
reports, memoranda, executive 
correspondence, handwritten notes 
and other materials, die companies 
wrote in the statement.

Each company was to provide an 
index for its own documents, 
including title, author, recipient and 
date, said Peggy Roberts, a spokes
woman for Philip Morris in New 
York.

The state and Blue Cross and Blue 
Sliicld are suing the tobacco 
companies to recover money spent 
treating smoking-related illness, plus 
punitive damages. They charge the 
industry concealed the dangers of 
smoking for decades.

The release of the documents 
comes as Congress debates whether 
to ratify or rewrite the $368 billion 
settlement struck in June between the 
tobacco companies and state 
attorneys general. Part of the deal 
requires the companies to pay for a 
document repository that would be 
available to the public.
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PLANO (AP) - J.C. Penney Co. 
reported $224 million in earnings for 
the fourth-quarter Thursday, almost 
triple those of the previous 
November-January period.

The Plano-based retail chain 
attributed the earnings to cost cutting 
at a time when it was absorbing 
Eckerd’s drug stores. The Clearwater, 
Fla.-based drugstore chain, which 
Penney bought last year for $2.6 
billion, owns more than 2,800 stores 
in 23 states, including 573 in Florida.

On Jan. 27, Penney announced 
plans to close 75 stores and lay off 
about 4,900 people as the company 
struggles to improve its retail 
division.

The earnings for the three-month 
period ending Jan. 31 breaks down to 
85 cents a share. That is a 17.3 
percent increase from the previous 
holiday shopping season’s earnings 
of $94 million after charges, or 36 
cents a share.

Without a one-time charge for 
restructuring and integration of the 
Eckerd chain, the earnings would 
have been $365 million, or $ 1.36 per 
share. That is a 21.3 percent increase

from $301 million in fourth-quarter 
1996 earnings, or $1.20 per share.

For the year, Penney reported 1997 
earnings after charges of $566 
million, or $2.10 per share. That is up 
marginally from $565 million, or 
$2.25 per share, for fiscal 1996.

Penney stock was unchanged at 
$69.3125 on the NYSE in afternoon 
trading.

James E. Ocstcrreicher, chairman 
and chief executive officer, said the 
results were good for “a year of 
transition for our company.’’

The company’s insurance company 
turned in record revenues and profits, 
while Eckerd “ is now positioned for 
improved financial performance,’’ he 
said.

*

Celebrate Texas Independence Day! 
fxiendsof th© Library

Deaf Smith County Library 
Heritage Room  

Monday, March 2,1998 
7:00 p.m.

Scholars promoting Texas writer
KYLE (AP) - The childhood home 

of short-story master Katherine Anne 
Porter is being restored as a museum 
and writing center under a deal 
between Southwest Texas State 
University and Kyle residents.'

Miss Porter won the 1966 Pulitzer 
Prize for “The Collected Stories of 
Katherine Anne Porter" (1965). She 
is best known for her only novel, 
“ Ship of Fools” (1962), and her 
numerous short stories, many 
published in literary magazines.

The writer, who died in 1980 in 
her adopted state of Maryland, was 
bom Callie Russell Porter in 1890 in 
Indian Creek, in Central Texas. After 
her mother died, she lived with her 
father and grandmother in Kyle fot 
several years, later moving to San 
Antonio.

She adopted her grandmother’s 
name.

Miss Porter spent most of her life 
outside of Texas, traveling the world. 
She became resentful toward her 
native state over several perceived 
offenses, including being passed over 
for membership in the Texas Institute 
of Letters in 1939. The group instead 
took in writer J. Frank Dobie.

According to David Bland, who 
owns the home with his wife, Yana, 
Dobie later said that as a writer, he 
would have been honored to carry 
Miss Porter’s bags.

“They resented her because she 
was a woman and a writer," Bland 
said of Miss Porter’s contemporaries 
in Texas. “ She was very determined 
to do something with her life.’’

For several years, the Blands have 
run the home - an unassuming white 
and green ranch-style house with 
three large rooms and two bedrooms- 
as a small museum and community 
center.

Bland said while Miss Porter is 
less familiar among Texans, she 
remains well-known and celebrated 
in other states and around the world. 
For example, a Japanese visitor who 
is expected at the house later this year 
scheduled her vacation to coincide 
with Miss Porter’s birthday on May 
15, Bland said.

Under the deal with Southwest 
Texas State, the Blands are selling the 
house to a community association, 
which will lease it to the university. 
The university will return the home 
to its original condition, expand the

m u s e u m  a n d  s e l e c t  a 
wriier-in-rcsidcnce who will work 
with the community and the school 
while living at the home.

Professor Thomas Grimes said 
Miss Porter deserves celebration 
because she was among the first 
female writers to enjoy wide-scale
success. .

“ She is considered one of the 
classic American short story writers 
of the 20lh century," Grimes said.

Added Bland, who has a degree in 
English and has long studied Miss 
Porttfr: 44You can’t publish an 
anthology without having Katherine 
Anne Porter in it."

Grimes said while Miss Porter left 
Kyle, a fanning community about 30 
miles south of Austin, the source of 
her writing was largely based there.

4’There are certain characters and 
scenes that come right out of Kyle," 
he said.

The town in Miss Porter’s day 
served as a weigh station for cattle 
drives. A train route onto which cattle 
was placed remains within sight of 
the home’s front door.

* n s a B c r *  
LUPE CHAVEZ

COUNTY COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 2 
DEDICATED ★  EXPERIENCED ★  RESPONSIBLE

★ Panhandle Regional Planning Commission Board of 
Directors-Swisher, Castro, Parmer, & Deaf Smith Counties 
Minority Rep.

it Panhandle Community Services Executive Board 
Deaf Smith County Rep.

ir Deaf Smith County Extension Office Executive 
Program Council

it Tri-County Red Cross Chapter Board of Directors 
it Deaf Smith County Volunteer Board 
it President • Hereford Rotary Club
Church: Eucharistic Minister • Grieving & Sharing Ministry 

San Jose Catholic Community
WE LOVE OUR COMMUNITY
WE CARE ABOUT OUR COMMUNITY
WE ARE COMMITTED TO OUR COMMUNITY

A /ft

Republican

Jean  
S c h u m a c h e r

For Deaf Smith County 
District Clerk

B.S. D egree, W est Texas State U niversity, C anyon, Texas

5 Y ears Teaching E xperience: H ereford 1SD

20 Y ears L egal Experience: Law O ffice M anagem ent, 
Paralegal D uties; Secretarial R esponsib ilities

Paid far by! r far DnT * ■ »  Cm *  DtarM Ctafc - Mnpfa IbM . • 342 L  H M  I t  • TX 7W4S

DAN

i t  President - Hall Cattle, Co., Inc. 
it  Realtor & Investor 
i t  Civic Leader
i t  Bom & reared in Deaf Smith County 
★  Married with two children 
i t  Deacon at First Baptist Church
i t  Member of Lions Club, Toastmaster, 

Extension Council, Chamber of Commerce 
(Legislative Committee), & Hereford Board 
of Realtors.

i r  Past Service: Deaf Smith Co. Appraisal Dist. 
Board (V P ). Wa-cott I.S.D. Board (Pres.), 
Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce Aq 
Committee (Chm.), Hereford Lions CIud 
(Director), Hereford Toastmaster (Pres.), & 
Hereford Board of Realtor* (Pres.)

MARRIED: 26 years to wife Janie
Janie owns & operates • Janie Hair & Salon for 8 yrs. 
Member-Chamber of Commerce Women's Division 
Hereford Pilot Club...
Red Cross Volunteer...
SERVES-Grieving & Sharing Ministry 

FAMILY: 3 Daughters • Hereford High Graduates 
Yolanda - Married & Child Counselor M. Ed.
Tanya • Licensed Phlebotomist & Sophomore 

at McMurry University 
Lisa • Freshman at McMurry University 

Pd. Pol. Ad. by Betty Henson, Trees. • Box 647, Hfd. TX 79045

Seeking Your Vote 
For Chairman of 

the Deaf Smith County 
Republican Party

f

7 believe the Republican 
Party offers

the best future for Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, 

and America!"

VOTE!
Early voting in progress thru 

Friday, March 6 
at the County Clerk's office.

on day is 11 
March 10
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Stupidity, or ul least watching the 
many forms it takes, is probably one 
of my favorite pastimes.

Every morning, as I'm getting 
dressed for work, the dec jay gives 
today's stupid people report I love 
hearing about people's real stupidity.

Once I heard about a burglar, who 
disconnected the electronic alarms, 
then broke into the business, lie used 
a hammer, broke a front window and 
entered the building.

After he got inside, he decided to 
enter the warehouse portion of the 
building. Guarding (lie warehouse 
was a very large, very mean, very 
quiet Doberman Pinscher.

When the burglar realized the dog 
was going to attack, he went back into 
the front part of the building. Trying 
toescapc he realized he was going to 
get terribly cut up if he left the same 
way he came in.

So what did Phenomenal Phil do? 
I le called the p«|icc and told them he 
had broken into the place and 
couldn’t get out, could they come to 
the rescue?

D1I1I!
Then one day, I was the only 

person at work (at a different paper), 
when the scanner announces a "major 
1050, two west on 282."

Tor the uninformed, that's a major 
car accident two miles west on 
Highway 282

Highway 282 is a narrow two-lane 
stretch of mad with a number of sharp 
"S" style switchbacks, which no one 
should traverse at more than 30 mph

I left to cover the accident and 
realized it was pretty major about a 
mile from the site. I could tell just 
from the backed-qp traffic.

When I got close enough to see the 
cars, I wondered how many people

were hurt.
Four vehicles were involved. The 

driver’s side of a Suburban was a 
crumpled mess; the front end of a 
mini-van was in the ditch; the big rear 
window of a little hatchback car was. 
in the passenger seat.

These were just innocent drivers 
on their way home.

The car responsible for all this 
mayhem was nearly sheared in two 
and was driven by a truly ditzy 
blonde.

I arrived in time to hear Bright 
Brenda tell the DPS officer, "I was 
looking for my lipstick in the bottom 
of rhy purse, and I guess I took my 
eyes off the mad for a minute."

Well, I just wonder who got the 
tickets on that one?

Now I’m told that the local police 
department Is Investigating a 
homicide in our little town.

A homicide involving two adults, 
who are known to indulge in more 
than an occasional cold one, who arc 
also both known to carry knives.

I have complete faith In the local 
department's ability to solve this 
case. No doubts, sincerely.

My doubts come in during the 
prosecution of this case, not because 
of any shortcomings on the 
prosecutor’s end. Shortcomings, 
though are on the side of the law.

I firmly believe the man accused 
of killing another with a knife should

be charged with murder, that goes 
without saying.

I can't help but wonder if he 
shouldn’t also be charged with two 
counts of ultra stupidity.

Really, what kind of moron, 
knowingly, willingly socializes with 
a known violent drunk? Nevermind 
a known violent drunk who wields a 
knife?

There really ought to be a law 
protecting the public from those who 
voluntarily commit acts of moronic 
stupidity.

In all three instances, someone 
suffered personal bodily harm or 
material damage due to either their 
stupidity or someone else’s. And, it 
wasn’t just these few mentioned.

When the business owner made a 
claim on his insurance to cover the 
ruined security system, the broken 
front window and the other damage, 
his costs went up, so his prices had 
to as well.

Everyone involved in the accident 
lost property. Granted they all walked 
away, but they all had to go without 
a car for a few days, or weeks, their 
insurance went up all because of 
someone's stupidity. -

I just got back in the office from 
working another bad accident. This 
time a little sports car, travelling 
about 90 mph tried to pass a line of 
trucks. The driver of the sports car

See DANDRIDCE. Page 3A
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— Viewpoint
DON

Dial feller on I te m  Blanca ('reek says watching TV can lead lo fighting, 
violence and foul language . .and that's just deciding who gets to hold 
llte remote control.

oOo
'Ilie ( attlcincn vs. Oprah trial resulted in much talk and press about 

First Amendment rights. As a reminder, the First Amendment states: 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or tlic press, or the right of people peaceably to assemble, and to petition 
flic Government for a redress of grievances.”

oOo
We received an unsigned "letter to the editor" last week which included 

the message: "Let’s i t e  if The Brand has enough nerve to run this!" 'Ihe 
topic and content of the letter didn't have anything that required "nerve" 
on our part However, we should remind writers that they must have the 
nerve to sign the letter.

oOo
M y wife and I grew up without having pets, so it was a real experience 

when we got a dog for our two sons After a few years, the first one * 
a mixed breed who was not very trainable • was run over by a car A 
lew years later, we got a dog who won our hearts "Gata" was pari border 
collie and part beagle, and the boys trained him well. lie died of old age. 
alter our sons had left home

I’ve seen some pretty cats, but I've never been attracted lo them as 
pets I hey don't seem to obey like dogs, nor do they seem as eager to 
please their owner It's with that thought in mind that I was attracted 
io the following essay that is making its way over die Internet:

G rid 's  View  of Dogs and C a ls
And Adam said, "Lord, when I was in the garden, you walked with 

me every day Now I do not sec you anymore. I am lonesome here and 
n is difficult for me lo remember how much you loved me "

And ( iod said. "No problem! I will create a companion for you who 
will be a reflection of my love for you. so that you will know I love you. 
even when you cannot sec me. Regardless of how selfish and childish 
and unlovable you may be. this new companion will accept you as you 
arc and will love you as I do, in spite of yourself."

And (iod created a new animal to be a companion for Adam. And 
u was a good animal And (iod was pleased. And the new animal was 
pleased to be with Adam and he wagged his tail

And Adain said, "But l>ord, 1 have already named all Die animals hi 
Hie Kingdom and all the good names are taken and I cannot think of a 
name for this new animal."

And ( iod said, "No problem! Because I have created this new animal 
lobe a reflection of my love for you, his name will be a reflection of my 
own name, and you will call him Dog "

And Dog lived with Adam and was a companion lo him and loved 
him And Adam was comforted. And (iod was pleased. And Dog wps 
conteni and wagged his tail.

After a while, il came to pass that Adam's guardian angel came to 
tlic I .ord and said, "I >ord, Adam has become like a peacock and lie believes 
lie is worthy of adoration. Dog has indeed laugiit him dial he is loved, 
bui no oik* has taughl him humility "

Ano the Lord said. "No problem! I will create for him a companion 
wlio will be with him forever and who will see him as Ik* is 11k* companion 
will remind him of Ins limitations, so he will know dial lie is noi worthy 
ol adoration "

And ( iod created ( at lo be a companion to Adam. And ( at would 
in >i obey Adam And when Adam ga/ed into Cat's eyes. Ik* was reminded 
that Ik* was not the supreme being And Adam learned humility And 
( iod  was pleased And Adam was greatly improved And Cat did not
care oik* way or the other.

oOo
11 was interesting to read a story on The It rand  sports page this week 

concerning Ok* donations In chanty and other funds that have been relumed 
to the community by the John Ihtman ( iolf ( nurse Association The total 
included $28,600 since January of 19%.

A majority of the funds went to the Hereford Make-A-Wish chapter, 
though tournaments held to benefit that chanty Others to benefit were 
the ( hnstmas I ighting I und. Kid's Fish I>ay at tlic Aquatic Center Park, 
the golf coursetconcrele for bridges) and local businesses!prize money 
which was awarded hi Hereford Bucks and has to be spent here 

( ongratulaiions to Uk* golf association members for pulling Uk*u money 
b;xk into the community rather than accumulating it for a "rainy day."

Amarillo jury restores faith in system
. Eight women and four men in Amarillo have managed to restore some

faith in the U.S. jury system.
Respect for the jury system has been battered in recent years as jurors 

have opted to send a message rather than base their verdicts on the evidence 
presented in the trial. The O.J. Simpson case is a prime example of a jury’s
refusal to consider evidence.

But the jury in the cattlemen's lawsuit against talk show host Oprah 
Winfrey considered the evidence and returned the proper verdict.

I had serious doubts about a jury from the heart of cattle country rejecting 
the claims of a group of wealthy cattlemen, rtuxwing to show their support 
for an important local industry rather than supporting the First Amendment.

The jurors showed their courage in telling Paul F.nglcr and the other 
cattlemen that their beef was with the Constitution, not with Oprah Winfrey.

Before the trial began, I had written a column in which l slated die lawsuit 
against Ms. Winfrey is chilling because it ivan assault on the First Amendment. 
I didn’t care then, and I don't care now. that the cuttle industry, from ranching 
to the Iccdlots, is of major economic importance to this region. No industry 
is above criticism, and a successful attempt to muzzle Ms. Winfrey would 
guarantee further erosion of the rights of all of us to express our opinion.

I didn’t care then, and I certainly don’t cure now. what Ms. Winfrey 
said on her television show and how it affected the beef industry. What 
was chilling is that when she expressed hcropinion. she was sued for saying 
something Paul Englcr and some others in the cuttle industry didn’t like. 
Under the First Amendment, we all, talk show hosts included, arc entitled 
to our opinions and the expression of those opinions.

The First Amendment guarantees the freedom of speech — even when 
it is unpopular. That Ms. Winfrey’s statement she wouldn’t cat another 
burger was unpopular with the cattle industry and its supporters was to 
be expected; how ever, she has the right to hold that opinion and to express 
il.

The possibility that Englcr etui might w in their case also raised other 
concerns lor me. If Oprah Winfrey could be silenced, then where would 
that pm iIk* rest ol us, those ol us who arc not wealthy enough lo hire top-notch 
attorneys to wage a light lor our rights in the court.

II Oprah had lost, we all would have lost.
I applaud the jurors for weighing the evidence and reaching the proper 

conclusion that the First Amendment is more important than cattle prices.
Again. I firmly believe the cattlemen would have been much belter served 

il they had taken the attitude of Voltaire:
"I (U \a  f t  p ro v e  of whai you say. Im i I w ill defend lo the death your r iy h l 

to say it  '

'ITS THE ECONOMY, STUPID1
•VS*',#' .•. .

Americans still seem to hold onto '92 campaign's theme
WASHINGTON CAP) * lex* 

openers, it was the economy, stupid. 
That was the blunt reminder of (lie 
central issue m President Clinton s 
campaign lor the While House. No 
need for such lessons now, with (he 
economy thriving on his watch and 
providing his wave against undertows 
that have beset second-term 
presidents.

’ These are good tunes for 
America,” the president said die 
other day. So far. that has been 
enough to keep lus standing high 
despite the bad times (he White 
House is having m (he special 
prosecutor investigation of the 
Monica la*wmsky case.

I hat surely would change, should 
Kenneth Starr prove allegations of an 
affair and cover-up attempt that

Clinton denies.
At this point, opinion polls that 

consistently show two-thirds approval 
of tlic way Clinton docs his job 
demonstrate again dial what counts 
with voters is what affects dK*m. Dial 
means the economic situation.

When the economy is up, 
presidents are, too. No matter dial mi 
president really controls die forces 
and trends that shape the economic 
times, up or down. Presidents get die

blame when there’s a slump, and dicy 
take die credit when there's a surge.

So Clinton points to die numbers:
•Almost 15 million new jobs in 

five years.
-The lowest unemployment rate in 

24 years.
•Inflation low and stable.
-Consumer confidence at a 30-year 

high.
•A balanced federal budget, 

possibly this year, certainly next.

’’The American people are upbeat 
about their prospects, not only in the 
moment but in the future,” Clinton 
said Tuesday.

“ The A m erican econom y 
delivered another exem plary 
performance in 1997,” Alan 
Greenspan, the Federal Reserve 
Board chairman, told a Senate 
committee.

None of dial comes with guaran
tees. Greenspan warned of an 
uncertain future. Clinton said the 
boom can’t go on forever. It’s already 
approaching a record for growth 
without recession. .

’’Good times arc a blessing, and 
they should be enjoyed,” the 
president said. “ But we all know in

See MEARS, Page 5A

Stupid is as stupid does

i
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DANDRIDGE-----------
l>r»r Editor: ,

I would like to addrcft* Guy Weddel't "Letter to the Editor" where he 
complained Uiat no one could drive in Hereford and violate oyr traffic laws 
and not receive a ticket.

I don't believe I’ve ever met an officer who enjoyed working traffic. 
Aho, I don't remember anyone enjoying the citation that was given feo him/her. 
Thk tank it jutt one or the many thankless job duties of a police officer. 
If law abiding citizens alkiw other citizens lo drive as they wish, this community 
would be in totai disorder and turmoil.

Any officer who has worked the Greets for any period of time can remember 
traffic accidents or situations that have changed their attitude on working 
traffic. Mine was seeing a small, lifeless body of a mangled 3-year-old 
girl and her crushed tricycle laying underneath a car that had been reported 
speeding earlier in the day.

Needless to say, this event had a major impact on me 16 years ago, and 
the memory haunts me even today. Emergency personnel such as police, 
fire rescue and EMS don't return home after an tragic scene like this and 
go straight to bed. I would venture to say that most of us toss and turn 
and get very little sleep after having, this scene played over and over in 
our dreams( nightmares).

We police officers do not write the laws, but we get blamed for these 
laws and take cursing and abuse for enforcing them. Four years ago. Deaf 
Smith County was one of the top counties in Texas with people injured 
in traffic accidents and not wearing scat belts. One year we had four youths 
in our community seriously injured in three different car wrecks where 
these kids were propelled into the dashes of vehicles in which they were 
riding.

These kids were not just treated and released at the hospital. Their lives 
and their families' lives will never be the same. Bless the hearts of these 
kids because I know they continue to suffer from their injuries and I sometimes 
wonder if these injuries could have been avoided by enforcing our laws 
and stepping up traffic enforcement.

Ih c  letter writer also complained about the school zone speed limits 
being enforced in this community. I ask that you please slow down when 
you enter ihcscarcas. Even though the speed limit is20mph, that is sometimes 
too fast for the amount of traffic(cars and children) in the area.

Different ones who read Wcddcl's letter had various opinions of what 
he was trying u> say. I personally lake the letter as a compliment. I, too, 
don't believe anyone can drive over two blocks in the city limits of Hereford 
without scat belts and not receive a ticket.

Mr. Wcddcl, I hope that you will learn to abide by die laws of the land 
and the State of Texas. Your automobile insurance company had a major 
impact in this law being passed and they lobbied many years at our state 
capital. If you ever wish to contact me in person with your complaint, 
as most people do, please feel free to do. .

David L. Wagner, 
Chief of Police

Dear Editor:
Being recognized as "Citizen of die Year" was one of die most wonderful 

and humbling experiences of my life. The special honor awarded by die 
Hereford Lions Club and made possible through die Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce is an opportunity dial so many in 1 lercford deserve:

- I  hc "senior" couple that voluntarily picks up trash in the park as they 
exercise;

- The businesses and civic clubs dial expend dicir financial resources, 
energy and voluntoer time on so many protects;

- The volunteers dial duoughout our community work with youth, helping 
diem grow, develop confidence and loam (lie importance of being a productive

community member,
- The neighbors that plant our flowers, water our yeards, repair yard 

lights and just let us know there is someone close that cares;
- The special friends in our churches that support and love us;
- The services that provide for our safety and protection.
Yes, each deserves a Citizen of the Year.
I do feel so very honored to be the recipient of this prestigious award. 

I thank each of you that makes Hereford a special place for so many. The 
cards, calls and other congratulatory wishes have made this honor even 
more wonderful and you do these spedal things for others because of being 
great Hereford citizens. ^

Thanks to each of you, the I lercford Lions Quo and Deaf Smith Oiamber 
of Commerce, for the honor. You make Hereford a wonderful community 
in which to live, work, worship and raise our families. Ihanks to all Citizens 
of Hereford.

Beverly H arder

Woodrow Wllaon was elected by the emalleet percentage of the 
popular vote, with 41.8 percent In 1912. Richard Nixon wae the next 
lowest with 43.4 percent In 1968.

. From  Page 4A 
pulled back into his line of traffic loo 
soon and hit (he rear axle of the truck, 
bounced off, spun and hit the driver's 
side diesel tank. Somewhere in this, 
the truck driver lost control and the 
truck skidded onto its passenger side, 
across the road into a the bees on 
someone's property.

Luckily no one was injured. But, 
the truck driver lost his truck, 
homeowners lost several trees, and 
the sports car driver really lost his 
car.

One more time, it was act of sheer,

unmitigated stupidity.
Think of the loss and damages 

which could be prevented if stupidity 
was simply eliminated.

Seeing as bow it is quite unlikely 
that the legislators will ever make a » 
law making acts of stupidity a capital 
offense, I suppose the rest of us 
(those who try not to he inordinately 
or dangerously stupid) will just have 
to continue dodging those who are so 
stupid. I guess with that we will also 
have to continue to pay the price for 
all the Bright Brenda's, Phenomenal 
Phil's and Quick Quiggley’s.

T A  MEMBER 1098

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

V iable 

A m iable  

R elia b le  

Experience  

E ogica l 

A b le
T he rig h t ch o ice

v o t e  GRACIC VAKHA
FOIl D ISTRICT CLERK 

M ARCH 10 DEM OCRATIC PRIM ARY
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Olivia Luna, Trim 401 E. 3th Hereford, lex an________

T E D
W IM B E R L E Y

candidate for
REPUBUCAN

CHAIRMAN
These are im portant and exciting tim es fo r Deaf Sm ith 

C ounty R epublicans. As a result o f persistent and careful 
p lann ing , we* have deve loped the fu llest slate o f Ipcal 
R epublican cand ida tes in our history, included in these 
cand ida tes are four incum bents who have changed to 
the  R epublican Party. The next four years are crucia l to  
conso lida te  these gains and establish the R epublican 
Party as the dom inant party fo r county offices.

I ask your consideration to  a llow ing me to  serve you  as 
R epublican C ounty Chairm an fo r the next four years.

EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP FOR THE 
FUTURE OF

THE DEAF SMITH COUNTY

MEARS
From Page 4A

ihc nature of humankind and the 
rhythm of human affairs, no condition 
endures forever without interrup
tion."

There are business cycles, and they 
do go down as well as up. Uncontrol
lable events can trigger recessions, 
or inflation, or both. Either way, the 
political impact is on die president. 
George Bush never recovered from 
the economic slump of 1990.

Ih c  economy was thriving when 
Clinton won again in 1996 and 
remains so, buoying him against the 
trends that have beset second-term 
presidents before. Ihc last two were 
dragged down by investigations into 
wrongdoing.

Richard Nixon, of course, had 
Watergate, which made him Ihc only 
president to resign.

Ronald Reagan was embroiled in 
Lite Iran-Contra arms-for-hostages 
affair.

l ;or Clinton, it’s not only the 
Lewinsky investigation. Ilis friends 
and campaign fund-raisers arc 
involved in cases stemming from 
abuses in raising money for his last 
campaign.

That would seem to be enough to 
drag him down politically. To date, 
however, the economy has been 
enough to keep that from happening.

As he began his second term. 
Clinton said he knew it has been a 
troubled time for his predecessors.

" I ’m very mindful of history's 
difficulties," he said, "and I'm going 
lo try to beat them." • * V*.

Waller R. M ean, vice president and 
cahtmnlal for Tke Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national 
politics for more than 30 years.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS)
O F  H E R E F O R D

C o n s o l id a te  y o u r  d e b ts  w i t h  a  H e r e f o r d  S ta t e  
B a n k  H o m e  E q u i ty  L o a n , a n d  d e d u c t  t h e  i n t e r e s t  !*

P lu s , y o u 'l l  h a v e  th e  a d d e d  co n ven ien ce  o f  o n e  m o n th ly  p a y m e n t.
W ith a Home Equity Loan you can borrow  against the equity  you have built up  
in y o u r hom e and your rate  will be lower th an  conventional loans o r credit card 
rates. Plus, you have the options for various paym ent plans and  interest rates.

For m ore in fo rm a tion , ca ll 3 6 4 -3 4 5 6  or come b y  3 rd  Sam pson

The only name you 
need to know in 
Funeral Service. 

Still fulfilling your 
needs with 

personal service.

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

* Consul your Mm k Mmt

STA TE BA NK  

Home o f Free Checking — M em ber FDIC

■
4 1. m
I

4 -L
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Texas health department 
reports 72 cases of strep

Advisers 
targets 
of feud

Parents should check frequently for end Williamson counties. 
signs of infection. [ TWenty-flve of the confirmed

Dr. Michael Kelley, the Health C*>cs were in children and 47 in 
Department’s communicable disease adults. Of the t t  deaths, four were 
control bureau chief, said these children gnd eight were adults, 
symptoms are common to many The Health Department said 
illnesses and conditions. They do not people should cover theif mouths 
automatically mean the invasive when coughing or sneezing, and it 
group A streptococcus bacteria is the renewed earlier recommendations, 
cause, be said. including: .,(Y  V . .. J

“Though we have seen an increase . * • taking an antibiotic
in cases, we have to remember that shou,d follow PlVSCriplion orders, 
this is still a rare illness,’’ he said. ^ 1 " *  **  medicine as directed and 

Doctors say group A strep can untl111 ** tone, 
destroy tissue and cause toxic shock Those with Vl sore throats
or bleeding in the lung.. Symptom, ‘ c c o m ^ ic d  by fever should seek 
are sometimes like those of the mcd«tal attention, as should people 
common flu, along with a violent skin Wllh Hu-likc symptoms who fe^l 
rash. worse after three or four days. ,

^  - Children from 1 to 13, who
The 72 cases reported so far have haven’t had chickeu pox or been 

occurred in 19 counties, officials said vaccinated againit' w c k e n  pox. 
Of those, 30 wereln Harris County should be vaccinated, 

and 17 in Travis County, five in - Acetaminophen should be given

AUSTIN <AP> - Suae liealtl.
officials Friday said the number of 

anonymity, said the only politically reported cases of a potentially deadly 
credible reason to invoke the strain of bacterial streptococcus now
privilege would be if Starr asked stands at 72. Twelve Texans have 
questions about sensitive national died.
security or political issues that have The invasive group A streptococ- 
noihing to do with the president’s cal infections prompted the Texas 
relationship with Ms'. Lewinsky. Department of Health to add more 

The official tabs told Clinton’s suggested precautions to a previous 
legal team that any details of the list of steps people can take to reduce 
relationship shared between Clinton the risk of the infection or spot 
and his aides should not be withheld, possible early signs of the illness, 
lie even suggested that Clinton might The new recommendations
need to testify himself, if Ms. included:
Lewinsky docs so. - Contact a doctor for advice for

Others around Clinton, most adults with temperatures of 101 
notably his legal team, argue that degrees or higher and children with 
future presidents and people who temperatures of 103 or more, 
work closely with them must know - Anyone who develops an area of 
their conversations can be confiden- unexplained local pain and tender- 
tial. ness, or a skin wound that gets

"When you’re in the middle of a infected - red, swollen, tender and 
conversation, you can’t separate one painful - should see a doctor, 
issue from the other. So it would have
a chilling effect on any future has chicken pox and his fever lasts 
conversations if somebody tries to more than three days; or if a child
separate one sentence out” and with chicken pox for three or four ____  ____
compel grand jury testimony, Davis days redevelops a fever, has a loss of Burleson, Caldwell, Dallam, El Paso' toothbrushes or diinkln]
said. appetite, has difficulty breathing or Fort Bend, Hays, Lee, Lubbock, utensils, and by wi

In those first frantic days of the has lesions that appear to be infected. Montgomery, Tarrant, Washington frequently. r v • V

By RON FOURNIER W  «  W

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bruce . f M
Lindsey stepped out of the car and
into the courthouse, past two groups | g  K p
of reporters and into an elevator. w ' 'i
Third floor, grand jury nxxn l l I P ?

The door to the secret proceeding ^  4 [m
shut behind him. hT.

Exactly what happened next g '  ; m W g ff '
between President Clinton's closest 
confidant. a prosecutor and a room 

I t)l grand jurors is unknown, but 
new detail emerged Wednesday:

to ^
on the grounds

** The* murky legal doctrine, a B i l l  C l i n t o n
president s shield of last resort could
lead to a legal showdown of I-cwinsky.Thc president s allies say 
constitutional proportions. ^  information docs not need to be

Investigating an alleged White damning for it to qualify for
House affair and covenip, Whitewater executive privilege protection, 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr has hauled I^nny Davis, a former White
several Clinton aides before the grand House lawyer and spokesman, said 
jury, lie is most interested in Lindsey his ex-colleagues may see f it for 
and other White House officials who instance, to protect "certain advice 
may have advised the president to the president on matters of policy 
slKxily after the investigation became that are intertwined with policy 
public. issues.”

Lindsey, an intensely loyal and As an example, Davis said the 
discreet aide from Arkansas', works Lewinsky case could have come up 
in the White H6usc counsel’s office, in a conversation during what began 
John Podcsta is a respected political as a foreign policy briefing. "That 
fix-it man and deputy chief of staff would clearly be an instance where 
l^inny Breucr heads die damage conversations on official government 
control team in (lie counsel’s office, business is intertwined with 
hut is not nearly as close to Clinton conversations about the Lewinsky 
as Lindsey- - case,” Davis said.

All three arc lawyers. All three are The White I louse docs not believe
under subpoena. government lawyers like Lindsey,

White House attorneys and Podcsta and Breucr can claim 
Clinton's private lawyers arc attorney-client privilege. That leaves

Adoctorshouldbeseenifachild _  ________  _________   ̂  ̂ m
—  — ,  ------ ---------'  - , -------- *— I— i County, two each in Brazos and needed to reduce fever. """
if somebody tries to more than three days; or if a child Atascosa counties. One case each has - People should, ...As alway s,

been reported from Bastrop, practice good hygiene by not sharing 
n “J “  "" * ing and eating

'ashing hands

Deaf Smith County District Clerk i
Dedicated to Superior Service

.. and Integrity. w W  I
Family has lived in Deaf Smith County for 81 years, since 1917. l | | '  M
Resident of Deaf Smith County for 41 years Jj
Attended Hereford schools, & graduated from HHS in 1972. m
Attended West Texas A&M 
Proficient in records management.
Have the knowledge and ability to work within the limitations of our County budget.
Understands the importance of confidentiality.
Recognizes the utmost necessity for increased child support collection.

IfA T C  D a r ia  H a l e  w i t h  15 y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e

between lawyers, political operatives
and - in Lindsey’s case - friends.

CANTON. Ohio (AP) - Bill Clark 
doesn’t want to be ungrateful, hut he 
isn’t certain he wants the psychedelic 
van inspired by the late ( iratefu1| Vad 
guitarist Jerry Garcia that he won in 
a contest

"We have mixed feelings now,” 
Clark said of his family. "But if 
you’re going to win a collector’s 
item, all you can do is store it and 
keep it. You’d he a fool to drive it.”

The Volkswagen microbus was the 
grand prize in a national sweepstakes 
to promote Discover Card’s "Private 
Issue” credit cards.

Clark's wife, Cindi, said site might 
offer the bus to the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Paine in Cleveland.

W l r .  B u r n e r

364-4321 >
Delivery After 5:00 802 E Park

E n e rg a s  is d e d ic a te d  to  p ro v id in g  o u r  
c u s to m e rs  w ith  th e  h ig h e s t q u a lity  se rv ice  
a v a ilab le . W e’ve b e e n  h a rd  a t w o rk  th in k in g  o f  
w ays w e  c o u ld  m a k e  th in g s  e a s ie r  fo r you . W e 
th in k  y o u ’ll like th e m .

E v ery o n e  h a s  q u e s t io n s  a b o u t  th e ir  
b ills  o r  se rv ice  so m e tim e s . Just call 
o u r  24 h o u r  C u s to m e r  S u p p o r t 
C e n te r 's  to ll- free  n u m b e r  a t 
1 -888-EN ER G A S (363-7427).
W e m a k e  it e a s ie r  fo r y o u  w ith  
o u r  n e w  p a y m e n t c e n te rs . N ow  y o u  
c a n  p a y  y o u r  bill in  p e rs o n  a t  o v e r 
80  lo c a t io n s  th ro u g h o u t  o u r  
s e rv ic e  te rrito ry .
W e’re  im p le m e n tin g  a  n e w  
c u s to m e r  se rv ice  in fo rm a tio n  
sy s te m  as  w ell as  a n e w  
bill fo rm a t. T h is  w ill a llo w  
u s  to  p ro v id e  y o u  w ith  a  m o re  
d e ta i le d  gas b ill la te r  th is  y e a r  
a n d  e n a b le  u s  to  se rv e  o u r  
c u s to m e rs  in  a  m o re  e ff ic ie n t 
m a n n e r .

4 0  M OTE* WHAT.YOUR LENDING NEEDS, P in t American Bank’s Loan Star team 
agpiakr your Iexas-size dream s com e true!

★  $ 2  B I L L I O N  I N  A S S E T S
Count on out • • we’re a progrraivr, wrIUapitalirrd institution

4 5  Y E A R S  I N  B A N K IN G
Count on our mfrrimn  - - Bernadette, Mtwy and Steve have the knowledge 
gained through a combined 45 yean of banking experience.

$ 1 . 3  B I L L I O N  I N  L O A N S  >
Count on our tmummitmmt - our loan funding* last year are a result 
of our pledge to foster the future growth of Texas

W e h o p e  th e s e  p o s it iv e  c h a n g e s  
re fle c t o u r  c o m m itm e n t  to  g ive o u r  
c u s to m ers  su p erio r service a t all tim es.

T h e  LOANS YOU NEED AND THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE are just a phone call 
o r visit away at First American Bank.

rican
I T * *  R A N K ”
Texas Owned •  Texas Strong •  Texas Proud
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On
Sidelines

N H L

OelroS 3. Florida 1 
Anahxtm 4. E dmonlon 0 
Vancouver 4. Catg^jMNi
PMabarghat Bo«ion.2p.m. 
Philadelphia at N.Y Rangera. 2 p.m 
Weehlnuion al Tampa Bay. t  p m 
Phoanlx al DaAaa. 2 p.m 
Chicago al Colorado. 2 p.m.
81. Louis 0  Lot Angeles ? p i* / 

v Joraey. 6:30 pm .
Montreal I
Carolina a l l  ■ ■ ■

J al Toronto, 6^0p.m .
8an Joaa M Edmonton. 7 pin. 

H I  936)Ollaera at Vancouver, p m

N B A
PrMay’aOam aa

Boston 120. Golden Stale 66 t,j j \  
Indiana 124. Portland 59 
Detroit yo. Ctevatand 87 
L.A. Lakera 104. Minnesota 21 
Toronto 115. Orlando 107,30T 
Philadelphia 72. Denver 72 
2 6—16 20,Atlm6a2»
Phoenix 104, L A  d e p a r t  22 

Saturday's 0011122 
Miami al New Jersey, 12 p.m.
i—8—9 — vf88ninyion( o p«ni«
OrlandoMChartollo.6:30p.m. .
Sacramento al Chicago. 7:30 p m 
Ph2ed»|>hla2l Sen Antonio. 7:30 p.m.

M L B
' Friday’s  Oamaa
Texas 7, r
Florida 2. Tampa Bay 1 
Toronto 6, PNladeiphlaO
Cleveland 7. Pittsburgh 6
Kanaas CHy 2. Allanla 2.10 Innings
Houston 7. Lot Angeles 7.10 Innings
DetroN 2. New Vbrlt YanKaea 5
Oakland 10. Anaheim 1
• a —le 7. Chicago Cuba 2 .«  '
San Diego 2. Mttwautes 4 
San Frandeoo 14. Colorado 3 
Boston 10. Boston Colega 1, seven 

Innings
Saturday’s  Games

Boston v*. Texas al Port Charlotte, Fla.. 
12.05 pin.

Detroit vp. Cleveland al Winter Haven. 
Fla., 1205 p.m.

Clncinn— vs. Minnesota at Fori Myers. 
Fla., 12:05 p.m.

Los Angeles vs. Baltimore al Fort 
L a uder dale .Fla., 12:0$p.m.

Toronto va. Philadelphia al dearemler. 
Fla., 12:06 p.m.

KaneaeCNyva. Houston at Kissimmee. 
Fla., 12:05 p.m.

Tampa Bay va. Florida al Viera. Fla., 
12:05 p.m.ai |̂af 66̂ Ae asm At̂ arda ̂ a ̂ MAbvuvmarww toikiwviivi. AiniRi w inbbuiiiibu.
Fla.. 12:06 p.m.

Montreal va. 21. Louie al Jupiter. Fla., 
1 |0 5 p m .

PMtsburgh va. New York Yankees at 
Tampa. Fla.. 12:15 p.m.

Oakland va. Anaheim al Tampa. Adz.. 
2 :06pm

San Diego va. 8e—Is at Peoria. Adz.. 
2:06 p.m.

Arizona va. Chicago White Sox at 
Tucson, Arlz., 2:06 p.m.

vUrI H B R I E m
R a n g e r s  b la n k  I to ln a

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. 
(AP) -  Texas hit four home runs, 
including two-nin homers by Lee 
Stevens and Kevin Elster, as the 
Rangers opened the exhibition 
season with a 7-0 victory over the 
Minnesota TWins Friday.

Will Clark's double preceded 
Steven's homer in the second 
inning off TWins starter Bob 
Tewksbury (0-1), who allowed 
three hits and two runs over two 
innings.
A a t r o a ,  L A  t l a

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
Mike Piazza homered in his first 
at-bat of the spring, and Roger 
Cede no and Todd Hollands worth 
hit two-nm shots Friday as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers rallied for a 7-7, 
10-inning tie with the Houston 
Astros.

Both teams had 13 hits and a 
total of 13 pitchers were used -  
seven by the Astros.

Piazza, who hit 40 homers last 
season, cleared the right-field 
fence off Shane Reynolds in the 
first. Cede no and Hollandsworth 
connected during a five-run 
seventh that put Los Angeles 
ahead 7-6.
L o n g h o r n a  u p  l a a d

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  
The Texas Longhorns, with help 
from their freshmen swimmers, 
increased their lead Friday in the 
1998 Big 12 Men's Swimming 
and Diving Championships.

Texas, which led host Texas 
AAM by 56 points, increased their 
lead to 148.5 points over Nebraska 
which moved into second.

The Longhorns have 617 points 
while Nebraska has468.5. A&M 
is third with 385, Iowa State is 
fourth at 299.5, Kansas Is fifth at 
297 and Missouri is sixth at 217.

The meet will conclude with 
Saturday's final round.

C a r a h o w
The Panhandle Council of Car 

Clubs will present the 14th annual 
Make A Wish Car Show Saturday 
and Sunday at (he AmarilloCivic 
Center

The show Is sponsored by 
Great Western Directories, Inc.

i There will be a model car 
contest for all ages. Also sched
uled, Monster Truck Pedal Mania 
with "Pokey the Clown."

The show will feature various 
c m , trucks, motorcycles and race 
c m .

Admission will be $5 for adults
and $3 for children age 6 to 12 
years old.

N H L deconstructs obstruction
By JIM M Y GOLEN 

AP S port, W riter
BOSTON -  The NHL it pleased 

with its crackdown on obstruction, 
even though the early result is an 
increase of nearly 50 percent in 
power plays and complaints that the 
extra penalties slow down the game.

"There’s just two ways it can 
work out, 'cause we're not backing 
down," said Brian Burke, the 

-league’s director of hockey opera
tions. "Either the players will adapt, 
or we’ll have a parade to the box."

So far, it's been more of the latter.
A league spokesman did not return 

calls seeking statistics on obstruction 
penalties. But there were 6,388 total 
power plays called in the 736 games 
played before the Olympic break, an

Detroit’s Feshut 
out In tin t game back from 
holdout. See NHL 
up/Page  9A

average of 8.7.
In nine games Wednesday night, 

the first day back after the Olympics, 
there were 109 power plays. Thursday 
night had 82 power plays in all, and 
none of the six games had fewer than 
the 11 power plays handed out in the 
Boston-Buffalo contest Burke 
watched.

Those preliminary results -  an 
average of 12.7 per game over two 
nights -  represent a 47-percent 
increase compared to the First half of

the season. But even if the league 
doesn't back off, as Burke insists it 
won't, that probably will change.

“We'll see a lot of power plays for 
a while until guys adjust to the new 
rules," said Colorado goalie Patrick 
Roy, who witnessed 17 manpower 
advantages Thursday night against 
Phoenix. "There is no doubt the 
penalty killing was the key to the 
game."

The NHL has tried to crack down 
on obstruction several times over the 
past few years in an effort to open up 
the game. Two years ago, officials 
were told to call holding away from 
the play, but they lightened up as the 
season progressed, and players 
learned better methods of obstruction.

Last season, the league told its

referees to avoid calling marginal 
penalties, and obstruction calls 
dropped from an average of 2.7 per 
game to 1.4. Overall, penalties 
declined 18 percent from 1995-9610 
'96-97 while scoring dropped from 
6.90 to 5.83 last season to 5.39 before 
the bieak this year.

Commissioner Gary Bettman said 
the league hasn’t changed its stance 
on obstruction.

"It remains a point of emphasis, 
we're continuing to hammer the fact 
that we want obstruction called," he 
said earlier this season. "We want the 
game more wide open and we're 
continuing to push in that direction."

The hammer came down again

See OBSTRUCTION, page 9A

Mayfair still 
clings to 
Nissan lead

VALENCIA, Calif. (AP) -  
Billy Mayfair rode a roller coaster 
round Friday right back to where 
he began, narrowly clinging to his 
Nissan Open lead.

Mayfair started the day 6-undcr 
and one shot in front. After five 
bogeys and five birdies, he 
finished the second round with a 
par 71, leaving him 6-under and 
still the leader by one shot.

Payne Stewart, with a 67, and 
Tommy Armour III, with a 68,

See MAYFAIR, page 9A

Photo by Julius Bodner

Away It goes
B rent B erend o f H ereford  returns a shot during a m atch w ith Borgcr during the fall tennis 
season. The H ereford  boys and girls tennis team s arc in O dessa playing in the Ector C ounty 
Independent School D istric t Invitational Tennis Tournam ent through Saturday.

IRVING (AP) -  The Dallas 
Cowboys have solidified both sides 
of the line by extending comerback 
Kevin Smith's contract and re-signing 
wide receiver Billy Davis.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones made 
the announcements Friday at Valley 
Ranch.

He also officially announced the 
addition of wide receiver Ernie Mills, 
who played for the Pittsburgh Steelers 
under new Cowboys head coach Chan 
Gailey. Mills signed a one-year, 
$325,000 deal Thursday.

" I ’ve got a great association with 
Ernie and I feel very fortunate to have 
that association with Ernie," said 
Gailey, former Steelers offensive 
coordinator. "He made a lot of great 
plays for us at Pittsburgh. He knows 
the offense inside and out."

Smith’s deal should keep him in 
a Cowboys uniform until 2003. His 
former contract was set to expire in 
1999. Jones wouldn’t talk about 

lyment bm his son, director o f

>avis received a "significant' 
signing bonus.

Jerry Jones called the former 
Texas A&M player, who's starling 
his seventh year with the Cowboys, 
one of the "cornerstones" of the 
team’s defense.

"He's a big significant part of 
what makes our secondary the best

D a v is
in the league," he said.

Smith, who ruptured his Achilles 
tendoo In the First game of the 1995 
season and went on to miss the entire 
season, gets a bad rap from the media 
and fans, defensive backs coordinator 
Mike Zimmer said.

Part of that is because he 
compliments flashy oomerback Deion 
Sanders, who receives more attention.

"He's such a good competitor. He 
never hacks down from baule," 
Zimmer said. "People don't know 
what we're asking him to do."

Davis, who's been with the 
Cowboys for three years, signed a 
deal for three more. Jerry Jones called 
him "the hardest worker on die 
Field."

"Not only did he step out here all 
year long, but he wasn't getting as 
much playing time as he would have 
liked and he never faltered," he said.

M ills' addition makes the 
Cpyboys heavy on wide receivers. 
But QgilsxJwc“,',“ '*

Smith and Davis, dressed in 
matching black short-sleeved 
T-shirts, both began their statements 
by thanking God. -

"For md, being from Texas and 
going to college in Texas and being 
drafted by a Texas team -  the only
Texas team now -  is great.
Smith.

said

Sports world says 
good bye to Caray

CHICAGO (AP) -- In a funeral 
moss marked by more laughs than 
tears, the sports world said 
goodbye to Hall of Fame baseball 
broadcaster Harry Caray.

He was remembered Friday as 
a people-loving master of the 
microphone who got generations 
of fans booked on the game.

"He led more fans to the 
ballpark than any other announcer 
in the history of baseball," 
declared Jim Dowdle, the Tribune 
Company executive vice president 
who hired Caray 16 years ago to 
be the voice of the Chicago Cubs.

"There's no one on the horizon 
who comes close to equaling the 
affection the fans had for him," 
sportscaster Brent Musbergersaid 
to reporters.

Cubs greats Billy Williams, 
Mark Grace, Ryne Sandberg and 
Rick Sutcliffe were among those 
crowded into Holy Name 
Cathedral along with White Sox

old-timer Minnie Minoso and 
former Bears coach Mike Dilka.

Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar and 
Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley 
were on hand to remember the 
much-loved broadcaster, who 
made games fun by singing "Take 
Me Out to the Ball Game" during 
the seventh-inning stretch and 
offering his inevitable exclama
tion of "Holy Cow!"

Those standingjon (he steps of 
the gothic-style cathedral on 
Chicago's Near North Side 
watched after the mass as a 
single-engine plane circling in die 
gray morning air trailed a banner 
that proclaimed: "Heaventh
Inning Stretch."

In keeping with Caray's zest 
for life and laughter, the eulogies 
were laced with stories that 
brought roars from the crowd and. 
kept sticky sentiment to a

See CARAY, page 9A

Rodeo seeks community 
support for upcoming event

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

They carry on a uadi lion deeply 
rooted in the American West.

But rodeo has moved from 
cowboys in the Old West simply 
doing their jobs to what has now 
become a billion-dollar sport, and 
business.

"The sport has evolved from its 
nigged beginnings to where this year 
rodeo became the ofFicial sport of 
Texas," Sandy Crawford said.

And the competitors are no longer 
solely cowboys and cowgirls, 
Crawford added. -

"Rodeo started in a rugged way," 
she said. "But you now have athletes. 
You just don't have cowboys off the 
range."

. Crawford and her husband Ed 
Crawford are co-sponsors of the 
Hereford High School Rodeo Team. 
The team currently has 24 members, 
and Hereford High School competes 
in both the Tri-State High School 
Rodeo Association and the Texas 
High School Rodeo Association.

“Rodeo started in a 
rugged way. But you now 
have athletes. You just 
don't have cowboys oft the 
range."

•• S andy Craw ford

The sponsors of the Hereford High 
School Rodeo Team are Millie Alford 
and Vicki Wilson. (

There is also the Hereford Rodeo 
Club, comprised of members of the 
team. Monty Lewis is the current 
president; Ty Boggeman is vice 
president and Tasha Bradford is 
secretary, according to Crawford.

And it is from such high school 
rodeo associations and clubs that 
many of today's names got their 
starts.

. It is from these high school rodeo 
teams that the champions of 
tomorrow will spring, according to
Crawford.

The Tri-State Rodeo Association 
was formed in 1969 with teams from 
Amarillo High School and Amarillo 
Tascosa High School. Hereford 
joined (he association one year later, 
according to Crawford.

Charter members of the associa
tion from Hereford included Guy 
Walker and Tom Stoqt. In the early 
years, John Schumacher, Kim Gripp, 
Red Laing, Bud Kendrick, John 
Wilson, Allen Wilson, Rocky 
Andrews, Dennis Dupree, Vicki 
Wilson and Judy Nicholson all 
competed in association events as 
members of the Hereford High 
School Rodeo Team.

Currently, the association boasts 
a membership of 267 cowboys and 
cowgirls in 22 dubs from Texas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma.

Each club stages one rodeo per 
ycjf.

"Everybody gets one rodeo a 
year," Crawford said. "We are one 
of two (teams) that get to have a t wo-

See R O D E O , page 9A

Olympics still venue for what is best in us
r  ths name ot I m m  ind  honour; which 

i /  Mho eeeieh, /  And lush e* oh o
> spitaph / As rooord ol fair set; nay, 

Ih if ljf ttmos / Dolh IM d n w v r  by doing weH

W,,,,*CymStMn?Sr^
The 1998 Nagano Games are in 

the history books now, but what 
cgacy will the games and the 

athletes who participated in them 
Ieave7

What future generations will 
remember about the 1998 Winter 
Olympic* is uncertain. We would 
only know that answer if we could 
travel forward in time.

But one thing is certain in the 
present.

For all the commercialism, all 
the self-serving athletes, all the 
poor television o o ra  jgc the

Tho Toy 
Depart mont

By
Bob

Varmotte

♦
• • j

Olympics are still about the best.
For two weeks or so, the best 

athletes, the best teams from all 
over the world come together to 
strive for their best performances.

But to me, the best performanc
es of these athletes are Often 
overshadowed, because while the 
Olympic motto Is "Faster, higher.

stronger," the Olympics shows us 
something more.

About us.

For all our pettiness, our arro
gance, our shallowness, the Olym
pics allows us to see something we 
don't often see -  the best in us.

The most memorable moment 
of the Nagano Games wasn’t Tara 
Lipinski winning gold, or the U.S. 
women’s hockey team winning the 
sport’s first gold medal, or the 
Czech Republic's stunning "Mira
cle On Ice II."

It was cross country sktler 
Bjorn Dahlie of Norway winning 
die 10km man’s classical race, and 
then waiting 20 minutes to con
gratulate last-placenutoher Phillip 
Bolt of Kenya

the finish line.
That's wbat the Olympics are 

about. :
Dahlie showed what the true 

spirit of the Olympics, m d sports, 
is. Dahlie showed what is best 
about us.

We need people like Dahlie to 
remind us of our humanity, that we 
aren't wholly consumed with 
saltish passions.

Too often, we see only the ugly 
side of ourselves. The media are 
only too happy to show just how 
morally bankrupt we as a species 
can be.

Too often, the good things we ' 
do are overshadowed or even 
overlooked. The thrashing of some 
dorm rooms by dm U.S. men’s

hockey team makes for much more 
interesting reading than the aform- 
entioned Dahlie waiting to con
gratulate Bolt.

It was a simple thing. It re
quired Dahlie to only be the person 
he is. Therein lies the problem -  
we don't want many of our athletes 
to be the people they really are.

When they step outside their 
public persona, the one meant for 
media and fan consumption on the 
court, the Field, or at staged events, 
we find some of our heroes to be 
less than heroic.

Once outside that realm, they 
sometimes fall to the level of mere 
mortals. They get into car wrecks 
because they’re high on drugs;

, See OLYMPICS, p * e  9A
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River racers
The H astings fam ily  o f  H ereford show ed racing is a fam ily 
affair after the team cam e away with 14 trophies recently during 
the 25th A nnual C anadian River Sand Drag Racing M ee t The 
m e e t which was sponsored by the West Texas Outlaws, featured 
m odified  through experim ental racing classes. The H ereford 
team  netted  one Ist-p lacc, seven 2nd-place and six 3rd-place

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

trophies in the com petition . Show n with trophies and trucks 
are le f t  Sam m y H astings, G loria  H astings, Ray H astings and 
Patricia Lopez. M em bers o f the team not pictured were, Raquel 
Hastings, 16-year-old Salina Hastings and Rey and Lucy Reyes 
o f Loveland, Colorado. The family's next scheduled competition 
w ill be at the A m arillo  Sand D rags in M arch.

Pats' M egget faces 
Toronto sex charges

CBS sets double standard for lndi?namakes
m ark w ith rout 
o f Trail B la ze rsits news and sports reporters

TORONTO CAP) -  New England 
Patriots running back Dave Meggcu 
and a former member of the team's 
practice squad were free on ball 
Friday after being changed with 
sexually assaulting a woman at a 
downtown hotel.

Meggeu, the NFL's leading career 
punt returner, also was charged with 
robbery, said Sgt. Marilyn McCann.

Meggeu, 3 L and Steve Brannon, 
29, a defensive end with the 
Barcelona Dragons of the World 
league, were arrested after a 
33-year-old woman complained she 
was assaulted at the RoyafYork Hotel 
around 1 a m Prtday.

The then were detained until a 
hearing Friday afternoon, then 
released on bail -  $3,250 for Meggeu 
and $2,300 for Brannon. They were 
ordered to appear in court March 13.

Meggeu s lawyer, Alan D. Gold, 
said his client would plead innocent 
and contend the incident was a case 
of consensual sex.

The woman, who is from Toronto, 
was treated for minor injuries at a 
hospital and released, McCann said.

The woman told police she met as 
pre-arranged with a man she had 
known for some time late Thursday 
night at a suite in the Royal York, a 
venerable downtown hotel overlook
ing Toronto's lakcfront

Police said a second man then 
entered the suite, and the assault and ' 
robbery took place.

McCann said die p t a m  wouldn't 
say why they were in Toronto.

Fngland. He was chosen for the Pro
Bowl twice as a kick returner.

The 5-foot-7, 190-pound back 
missed (he end of last season because

\  ^
Patriots spokesman Stacey James 

said Meggeu was not in Toronto on 
team business. His contract runs 
through the 1999 season.

The Patriots, in a statement, said 
they are "deeply concerned" about 
the charges. The statement said die 
team would not comment further until 
the investigation and legal proceed
ings conclude.

Brannon, a former Patriots practice 
squad member, signed Dec. 16 and 
was released the day of the team’s 
last game. He played six games with 
the Toronto Argonauts of the 
Canadian FootbaU League in 1995.

The Patriots have had a range of 
off-field problems in recent years.

In 1986, wide receiver Irving Rryar 
missed the AFC championship game 
after he was cut with a knife in an 
incident involving bis wife. In 
September, 1990, Boston Herald 
reporter Lisa Olson claimed tight end 
Zeke Mowau exposed himself and 
made lewd comments to her in the 
Patriot*' locker room.

NEW YORK -  CBS laid down 
the law. sort of, after taking 
criticism (his month for out ft uing 
its Winter Olympic reporters in 
Nike sportswear emblazoned with 
(lie (ainilia/ “swoosh

The network stripped the coats 
off die backs of its news reporters, 
concluding that a public associa
tion with a company criticized for 
us labor practices creates the 
appearance of a conflict of interest. 
Sports reporters, though, didn't 
have to change wardrobes

Now let's get (his straight: 
Viewers worried about a network’s 
principles are supposed to consider 
whether Use person standing in a 
snowbank witli a micrnplionc 
works for CHS news or CBS 
sports?

Television networks need you
10 believe dial premise Otherwise,
11 raises plenty of uncomfortable 
questions about different elhical 
standards for people who cover 
news and those who cover sports.

News standards tend lo be strict 
In an effort to avoid conflict, 
network news divisions don't 
allow staffers to makccommcrcial 
endorsements.

"We’ve got to preserve our 
integrity We've got to preserve 
(Ik* appearance of our objectivity," 
said Jonathan Klein, executive vice 
president of CBS News "Wc 
cannot allow people lo even think 
that we re in die tank for a person, 
a product or a corporation "

Anyone who scales these 
inviolable walls is dealt with 
harshly When CNN reporter 
Jonathan Karl appeared in a Visa 
niaga/ine ad last summer, lie 
received some embarrassing 
publicity and. al the behest of his 
bosses, asked Visa to pull die ad

High standards even extend lo 
retired newsmen David Brinkley 
was criticized for becoming a 
pitchman for Archer Daniels 
Midland Stung by die flap. ABC 
said it would not run the Brinkley

Sch re ye r le a d s 
at A u stra lian  
L a d ie s M a ste rs

fiOLD COAST, Australia (AP) -  
Cindy Schreyer played through tears 
Today just hours after learning of her 
grandfather ’s death yet matched her 
best round to take die midway lead 
al die Australian Ladies Masters a( 
8-under par 1 36

"I shoot the round of my life and 
I'm in here crying." Schreyer said 
after making a birdie on the final bole 
for a 66 and a one-stroke lead over 
Anmka Sorenstam of Sweden and 
South Korea's Kim llyun-mi.

"I was going lo go home," 
Schreyer said about her feelings 
Thursday night when she found out 
dial 92-year-old Carl GuMeL the man 
who taught her how to play golf, had 
died

"I had tears ia my eyes out there 
because of the guilt trip, but I know 
he wanted me to be here," Schreyer 
said of her second round at Royal 
Pines Resort "He was a 
himself. He was a great guy

"I telephoned m 
grandmother today 
grandmother wished me 
it was okay," she sakJ.

Meanwhile. Australia's__
Webb, who was two strokes off 
lead at 138 along with five

C om m entary
By

Frazier Moore 
AP TV Writer

ads on the Sunday morning show 
he pioneered.

Go down the hallway to broad
cast sports divisions, and much 
different standards arc in place.

Fox’s John Madden, Uic Ace 
Hardware man. makes so many 
endorsements that he has a studio 
to film them from home. Ilis 
broadcast partner, Pat Sumcrall, 
endorses a competing hardware 
company.

Fox Sports can veto endorse
ment deals worked out by Ha 
contracted announcers but general
ly docs so only if the ad would 
conflict with the network's own 
sponsors, spokesman Vince Wlad- 
ika said.

"Wc don’t pretend sports is 
news Wc realize that sports is 
infotainment," he said "INrople 
who announce games are not 
full-blown journalists. To an
nounce a game, lliey have lo be 
entertainers."

Sports is different from news, 
he said, because networks pay 
millions of dollars lo broadcast 
games. Since sports is nothing but 
a commercial event, why ban 
announcers from doing commer
cials?

ESPN and NBC reserve Uic 
right lo reject employee endorse
ment deals on a case by case basis. 
"Wc use common sense," said 
NBC Spoils spokesman Td Mark-
cy

Veteran sports agent Sandy 
Montag. who represents Madden 
and Costas, said hosts of sporting 
events, like Costas or CBS's Jim 
Nantz. arc generally held to a 
higher standard for advertising 
than came announcers

Though Nike took heat during 
the Olympics, deals to wear 
corporate logos are nothing new to 
sports. In recent yean, both Fox 
and NBC announcers on football 
telecasts have worn clothing 
provided by Starter and Pro Player.

"It all depends on fisc particular 
product." Montag said. "As 
agents, we’re not looking to find 
Bob Costas endorsements. It's not 
something he likes to do."

l;or the most part, networks 
seem to hold to this theory: News 
is news. Sports is sports. Sports is 
not news.

That may be a remnant of the 
days when sports was known as the 
"toy department" of a news 
organization, its concerns paling 
next to matters of state or matters 
of business. But with sports a 
multi-billion dollar business, those 
barriers seem anachronistic.

Or it may be a convenience for 
networks that don't want to think 
about differing standards in their 
newcund sports divisions, said 
Steve (icimann, chairman of the 
ethics committee of the Society of 
Professional Journalists.

KalJtcr than being disturbed by 
(lie different ethical standards,
CBS News' Klein encourages 
them.

"Wc want (viewers) lo tell the 
difference," he said "Wc want 
them to understand that a CBS 
News correspondent is a very 
different creature from a guy 
who's an expert at calling a sports 
event. That's a very difficult 
profession; it’s just different from 
what wc do."

Yet sports announcers arc still 
conveying information to an 
audience and trying to make sense 
of events, (icimann said.

"That makes them journalists," 
he said. "I don't buy the argument 
that just because they’re doing 
sports, it doesn't mean they should 
have the same standards of ac
countability and credibility."

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  For the 
first time in the NBA’s 51-year 
history, one team scored more than 
twice as many points as the oilier.

The Indiana Pacers pulled off Uic 
feat Friday night with die second-m
ost lopsided victory in NBA history, 
a 124-59 drubbing of the Portland 
Trail Blazers.

The Blazers barely surpassed the 
NBA record low of 57 points and 
came within three points of matching 
the worst rout in league history -  a 
68-point loss by Miami to CTcvcIuikI 
in 1991.

Previously, the closest a team had 
come to doubling its opponent’s point 
total was in 1951 -  before the 
introduction of (lie 24-sccond clock 
-  when (lie Minneapolis Inkers 
defeated Uic Milwaukee Hawks 
99-51, according to Uic Elias Spurts 
Bureau. ■
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Laredo player d ie s after getting hit by pitch
LAREDO (AP) — A 17-ycar-old 

high school baseball player has died 
after being struck in the chest by a 
pitched hall.

David Cadcna. an outfielder for 
teredo J.W Nixon High School.died

Thursday night at Mercy Regional 
Medical Center. The I aredo Morning 
Times reported.

The incident happened while 
Cadena was batting against Uvalde 
High School
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Olympics
they drirtk loo much; theyi 
people who get In their face at a 
bar. They do U because that's w ho ' 
they really are.

And that doesn't even begin to 
address the problem of (be players 
who misbehave while their on the 
court or the field.

Is this who we really are? Is this 
the legacy we choose to leave to 
those who follow us?

No one is perfect. We are all 
capable of immense good or 
immeasurable evil. The side to 
which we fall is determined by the 
people who raise us. who teach us. 
and who coach us.

I would like to think far every 
Charles Barkley or Latiell Spre- 
well. there is a Bjorn Dahlie. We 
won't hear about him as much we 
do about (those who have trans
gressed, but he's out (here.

And every so often, be will 
emerge from a seemingly perpetual 
fog of arrogance like a butterfly 
freed from a cocoon.

I don't recall bearing much 
made of Dahlie and Boil by either 
CBS or TNT. Maybe I missed it. ? 
But I probably didn't.

It is unfortunate a simple act of

As we 
1998
posterity, we might 
the legacy we will I 
generations The (mates shown 
and seen aren't nearly as powerful 
as the ooe provided by Dahlie and 
Bolt.

It cannot speak well of us that 
we would celebrate, and therefore 
remember, the minutae of the 
Games to the point where we 
overlook one simple act of human
ity.

For in the long run, the winners 
will become unimportant. Their 
names will be forgotten as more 
names are added to the list

We can only hope that when 
future generations remember the 
1998 Winter Olympics, they will 
recall what Is truly memorable. 
Moments such as the ooe given us 
by Dahlie and Bolt should always 
be the legacy we strive to leave for 
future generations.

If they win remember that, they 
will remember what Is best in us.

Caray
minimum.

“ He'd want us to celebrate his life 
right now rather than getting all 
caught up in bis death,'' Sutcliffe told 
reporters.

Dowdle recalled that Caray was 
distraught several years ago after his 
doctor made him cut out one of his 
favorite activities -  having a few. lie 
said Caray complained so much, “the 
doctor said you can have two martinis 
-  if the Cubs make it |o  the World 
Series.

“He sure went out on a limb -  (hat 
one,'* Dots die said.

Dowdle said be and Caray 
renegotiated Canty's salary every 
year at a table In the Pump Room of 
the Ambassador East Hotel. “ No 
lawyers, no written contract -  just a 
handshake.**

Caray collapsed the night of Peb. 
14 while celebrating Valentine’s Day 
with his wife, Dutchie, in Rancho 
Mirage, Calif. He never regained 
consciousness.

He was a veteran of S3 years in the 
broadcast booth, and had been the 
voice of the St. Louis Cardinals, the 
Chicago White Sox and the Oakland 
A's before moving to the Cubs and 
WGN-TV. He suffered a stroke in 
1987 and was no longer making road 
trips buft had been looking forward to 
being back in the booth on opening 
day.

W ith help from  the follow ing supporters 
the ''Ice Breaker Open " played on 

February 21st th ru  22nd a t the John 
Pitm an M unicipal G olf C ourse 

(located in the Beef C apital of the w orld)
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS!!

$ 2 ,4 0 0
in H ereford Bucks w ere 

d istribu ted  to  the w inning team s.

• AzTx C attle Feeders
• B arrett & Crofoot C attle Feeders
• C ountry  Store
• D eaf Sm ith C ham ber of Com m erce
• G reat W estern D istributing
• The Hereford Brahd
• H ereford C attlew om en
• H ereford Kfeat M arket
• K nights of C olum bus
• KPAN R adio Station
• 19th H ole Package Store
• Taylor k  Sons

Special thanks to die entire staff at John 
Pitman Municipal Golf Count!

—  John Pitman Golf Course —  
yAssocia tion:

Bill Brown,^President 
Vioe President 

Brenda Elliot, Secretary 
Paul Hamilton, Treasurer
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wprnrvrvp*” Mayfair

“ He was passionate about the 
game," said Mike Roarty, past vice 
president of Anheuser-Busch and a 
Caray family friend. "And he was a 
homer. He was not objective or 
impartial. He wanted the Cubs to win 
and be didn't cam who knew i t "

Pete Vonachen, a friend of 48 
years and owner of the Peoria Chiefs 
of the Class A M idwest League, said 
that the secret of being mend of 
Caray waa having "a  cast-iron 
stomach, endless stamina, keep your 
bags packed and your divorce lawyer 
on retainer."

"He lived a full life -  maybe two 
or three of them," cracked the Rev, 
John Smyth, executive director of 
Maryville Academy, as the funeral 
mass got under way.

Maryville, In suburban Dcs 
Plaines, is a church-operated 
residential center for youngsters -  
many of whom have been abused and 
neglected.

Caray himself was orphaned as a 
youngster and after becoming 
successful contributed generously to 
Maryville. But he did more than 
contribute, Smyth said.

Smyth said that periodically 
contributions from various institu
tions would arrive on his desk and 
when he railed to  find om  why* the 
answer would often be, “Ob, Harry 
was here."

day rodeo.. . .  There's one in the fall 
and ooe in the spring."

Canadian hosted the other two-day 
event last fall.

Hereford's rodeo will be April 4-3 
at the B Bar S Arena west of Hereford 
on Six-Mile Road.

"We've been averaging 200 kids
.(per rodeo)," Crawford said. She 
added that she expects at least that 
many to participate in the Hereford 
event. .

The high school rodeo season will 
run through May wilh 20 rodeos on 
the schedule. Ten of the events will 
also be Texas High School Rodeo 
Association rodeos, Crawford said.

The Tri-State I ligh School Rodeo 
Association will have its finals in 
May 29-31 in Childress, according to 
Alford. She said plans are in the 
works to televise the event.

“The TV contract is undecided at 
this time," she said. She added 
negotiations are under way with 
several area television stations to 
broadcast the event.

The Texas High School Rodeo 
Association will have their state event 
in Abilene. The state rodeo will 
determine which contestants will 
advance to the National High School 
Finals Rodeo in Gillette, Wyo.

Local rodeos are funded by 
donations, Crawford said, and it's 
important the community support the 
rodeo.

“ Without the donations, there 
would be no event," Crawford said. 
"They pay for our prizes, they pay 
for the ham. They make our expenses 
, . .  The donations (also) help provide 
jackets that our kids get."

Crawford said the community has 
been extremely supportive of past 
rodeos. t . c

“Our town is so food," she said. 
“They’i t  so good about giving 
donations. Support has always been 
excellent. They're very receptive to 
the kids. "

Team members will heck donations 
from local businesses and individuals 
prior to the rodeo, according to Alford. 
The goal for donations litis year is
$io,5oo

Crawford emphasised the various 
rodeos not only provide competition 
venues for cowboys and cowgirls, but 
also bring money into communities.

“ We did a little calculatkm," she 
said. “ With 200 contestants, if you 
just add two people to each contestant

moved into a tie for second. Also 
at 3-under was Stephen Ames, 
who was alone in second after the 
opening round and matched par 
on the second day

Tiger Woods, who started the 
tournament with a 68. had a 73 to 
fall five shots off the pace.

On a windy day that often nutde 
club selection a guessing game. 
Mayfair went to 9-under on two 
different occasions but gave it 
back by bogeying three of his final 
four holes.

•Rick Fehr, withs '>7, and Scott 
Hoch, with a 71, were just two

-  — i i i ......- — —

shots behind Mayfair, and a total 
of 23 players were within live 
shots or closer

Defending champion Nick 
Faldo, who shots 73 the first day.
had a 70 to go to l-ovcr, seven 
shots behind, 'o

Fred C ouples, w ho had a '  
and Phil Mickelson, who ha» 
looned to 76, also were at I -over.

The tournament is being played 
at Valencia Country Chih, 40 miles 
north of downtown Los Angeles. 
Riviera Country Club, the usual 
host course, is being readied for 
the U.S. Senior Open in July

. . .  they're going to come and spend 
on the average of $30 to $100 a day 
In our community. That is $4,000 a 
day.

“ For our community, that means 
$8,000 to $ 10,000 worth of income 
for two days," Crawford continued. 
“That’s what our rodeo brings to our 
community, and that's just an 
estimate."

• . apt ■ .■*' '<
Crawford said actual figures could 

be higher, depending on bow many 
people travel with each contestant and 
whether or not they stay in motels.

The first rodeo of the spring season 
will also be at the B Bar S Arena March 
14. The rodeo, a Tri-Stale High School 
Rodeo Association event, was originally 
scheduled for Tulia but was moved 
to Hereford by the association's 
directors for financial reasons, 
according to Alford.
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DETROIT (AP) -  Sergei Fedorov
In hiswee no factor first NHL game

Red Wings 3, Panthers 1 
ec
. gai

since last year's playoffs as the Detroit 
Red Wings beat the Florida Panthers 
3-1 Friday night.

Nickles Lidstrom, Igor Larionov and 
Darren McCarty scored the Detroit 
goals. Brendan Shanahan had three 
assists and Larry Murphy two for the 
Red Winas.

Ray Whitney scored the Panthers’

S>al, foiling Detroit aoattender Chris 
egood'e shutout bid with just 2:33 
remaining in the game.
Osgood made 28 saves while 

Panthers goalie John Vanbiesbrouck 
stopped 31 shots.

Canucks 4, Flames 4 
CALQARV, Alberta (AP) -  Jyrki 

Lumme scored the tying goal with 3:13 
left in the third period as the Vancou
ver Canucks played to a 4-4 tie with 
the Calgary Flames on Friday night.

Lumme knocked in the rebound of 
e slap shot from Pavel Bure that 
Calaary goaltender Dwayne Roloeon 
couldn't control.

Obstruction

Flames forward Valeri Bure hit the 
poet and waa stopped by Vancouver 
goalie Seen Burke on a point-blank 
•hot in overtime.

. Hnat Domenichelli scored on a 
penalty shot while Marty Mclnnis, 
Andrew Ceasels and Michael Nylender 
also scored for Calgary. Brad May, 
Donald Brashear and Markus Naslund 
also scored for Vancouver.

Mighty Ducks 4, Oilers 0 
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) -  Steve 

Rucchin scored twice end Mikhail 
Shtalenkov made 20 eaves a t  the 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks beat the 
Edmonton Oilers 4-0 Friday nlaht.

Jason Marehell and Doug Houda 
•iso scored for the Ducks, who moved 
within two points of Sen Joes for the 
eighth ana final playoff spot in the 
Western Conference.

Shtalenkov, who backstopped 
Russia to a silver medal at the Winter 
Olymptertn Nagano, earned hie first 
ihutout of the ocaiorV/''

Anaheim ended a two-game losing 
streak and beat Edmonton for the third 
time in four meetings this season.

USE YOU

W  - — »
¥  • T t

RETURN FOR A 
DOWN PAYMENT 
ON YOUR NEXT

earlier this month, when the league 
notified referees that it wants 
obstruction called. The players were 
warned, the officials were notified, 
and the NHL world wailed to see how 
the change would play out.

After just two nights of games, it's 
obvious that the new philosophy is 
taking root.

But others worried that, instead of 
the game opening up, it will turn into 
a whistlc-a-minute farce of faceoffs 
and power plays.

“So far, so good," Bruins general 
manager Mike O'Connell said during 
a break in Thursday night's game 
against Buffalo.

Purchase Today at Your Choice ot Savings!

Thb Offer to FuR Of...

HOLES!

AwW you lem #w eeywwf. 
Rant a Aarator to nuto your Imn

I  I mIH  I ■ r t i i  I r Snwwwrinearmief mis sprwjgi l■  $20°°
Rental Center —

'97 Ford Taurus GL
W30631P

OrMn, 21,344 mA## 
. MS RP121. MS

*95 Ford Contour *
*165 mo. -

W OrandMarqu, w  T0Wn Car
20000 MUm  
Dork Orton #30634P Leather

•95 Mark VIII

" *416 n
'97 Tracer

*189 mo,

95 Ford Rangor *7 Jimmy 4x4 ̂

w *186 mo. “  *341 mo.

*94 Dodge
V8, Auto

97 FI 50 t/C

’ $332 mo.

, ★ Ford ★
HIGGINBQTHAM'BARTLETT I L in co ln -M e rcu ry , in

N Hwy 385 • J 8 L  1



Was f 1759.95

Large Selection 
of Ashley Curios

Now-On-Sale 
Prices Start At

Was $1349.95

nocne ice 
^ Blue!

D
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PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
• u BESTSELLING BOOKS

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. TW  Street law yer" by Juba Graham 

(DouMeday) -
2. by Toai M om iaa (lUopO 
). • fo ld  M ouauia” by ClurIts Fraucr

(Atlantic Moodily)
4. "Black Bad Blue" by As m  (^ liw lk i 

(Random House)
5. "Memoirs oi  a Oeisha" by Arthur 

Goldea (Ks<fO
6. "The Cal Who Saa§ far the Birds" by 

Liloaa Jacfcaou Braun (Puusam)
7. "Fear Nolhiaf" by Deaa Kooau 

(Bantam)
S. "A Certain Justice" by P.D. James 

(Knofrf)
9. "The Winner" by David Hal dam  

(Warner)
10. "Thelhrill!" by Jackie Collias(Simoa 

A Schuster)
NONFICTION/CENKRAL

1. "Simjilc Abundance" by Sarah Ran 
Hrcathnach (Warner)

2. "Talking to Heaven" by James Van 
Praagh (Dutton)

3. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank Mcfourt 
(Scribner)

4. ""Hie Millionaire Neal Door" by 
Thomas Slhnley and William Danko 
(l>ongstfeel)

5. "Midnight in the ( tardea of (iood and 
Kvil" by Jtdtn Berrndt (Random House)

6. "Tuesdays With Murrie" by Milch 
Albom (IhKiblcday)

7. "Jackie After lack: Ptetrait of a lady" 
by Ouislofiher Andersen (Morrow)

k "IXto'l Worry. Make Money" by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

9. "Men Are Irisn Mars. Women Are Itom 
Venus" by John (iray (HarperCollins)

10. "Into Thin Air" by Jon Krakaucr 
(Villard)

• MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. "The Partner" by J«4m Graham 

(IX'll/lsland)
2. " A Night to Remember" by Walter I awd 

(Ranlam)
if 3. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by 

Robert C. Atkin* (Avon)
4. "The Ranch" by Damelle.Steel (Dell)
5. "Music in the Night" by VC. Andrews 

(Pocket)
6. "The N«neho»»k" by Nicholas Sparks 

(Warner Vision)
7. "Hornet's Nest" by Patricia Cornwell 

(Berkley)
K. "TheCat Who Tailed a Ihicf" by l.ilian 

Jacksitn lit sun (Jove)
9. "Small Town Curl" by laVyrle Spencer 

(Jove)
10. ‘Trunk Music" by Michael Connelly 

(St Mania’s)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. “Don't Sweat the Small Stuff ..." By 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

2. "James Cameron's Titanic" by lul 
Marsh (HarperPerennial)

3. "Under the luscan Sun" by Frances 
Mayes (Broadway)

4 "The Colur of Water" by James 
McBride (Riverhcad)

5. "Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul" 
by Canfield. Hansen and Kirberger (HO) 

ft. "The Simpsons: A Complete Guide to 
Our Favonte Family" by Matt Greening 
(HarperPerennial)

7. “ A Child Called ‘It’" by Dave Pel/er 
(Health Communications)

K "Divine Secrets of the Ya Ya 
S i s t e r h o o d "  by Re b e c c a  Wells* 
(HarperPerennial)

9. "A Civil Action" by Jonathan llarr 
(Vintage)

10. "Undaunted Ciwrage" by Stephen F.. 
Ambrose (SAS/losichstone)

V ID E O S
Weekly charts ft* the nation s moat p^ailar 

videos as they appear in nest week's issue of 
Hillhoard magazine

SACKS
1. Hercules." (Walt Disney)
2. "Air Force One." (Columbia)
3. "Soul Food." (Foa)
4 "Privaic Parts." (Paramount)
3. "My Rest Frtcad's Wedding,"

(Columbia TnStar)
6. “F.vHa." (Hollywood)
7. "The Blues Brothers." (Universal 

Studios) (Platinum)
I. “ Men In Black." (Columbia TriStar)
9. "Mayboy'sGirls Nest Door," (Playboy)
10. "Marilyn Manson: Dead to the Wtvld." 

(Interactive)
RENTALS

I. "The Game," (PolyGram)

2. "G.l. Jana," (Hollywood)
3 “Coauct.*’ (Warner)
4. "Conspiracy Theory," (Warner)
3. "Air Farce One." (Columbia TriStar) **
6. "Nothing to l>oae." (Touchstone)
7. "Event Horuoa." (Paramount)
I. "Face/Off," (Paramount)
9. "Chasing Amy." (Miramax)
10. "My Best Friend’s Wedding." 

(Columbia TriStar)

’ MUSIC
Weekly charts for the natioa's best •selling 

recorded music as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine Reprinted with
permission.

. TOP SINGLES
1. "My Heart Will Go On." Celine Dion

(Sony)
2. "Getiin* Jiggy Wit It," Will Smith 

(Columbia)
3. “ N i c e  A S l o w . "  U s h e r

(l-aF'accMPIatmum)
4 ‘Together Again." Janet (VirginXGold)
5. "Truly Madly Deeply." Savage Garden

(Col u mbia X ( *old )
6 "No. No. No." Destiny’s Child 

(Ctdumbia) (Cold)
7. "Swing My Way." K.P. A Envy! 

(East west)
8 "I I Xml Ever Want to Set You Again." 

Uncle Sam (Stone Oreek-liptc) (Gold)
9 "What You Want." Mase featuring Total

(Bad Boy Arista)
10. "How IXi I Live." lx  Ann Rimes 

(Curb) (Platinum)
TOP ALBUMS

1. ‘‘‘Titanic’ Stftindirack.” (Sony Classical) 
(Platinum)

2. "Let’s Talk About Love." Celine Dion 
(550 Mumc) (Platinum)

3. "Charge It 2 Da Game." Silkk the
Shocker (No Limit)

4. "Savage Garden." Savage Garden 
(Columbia XPIalinum)

5. "Yield." Pearl Jam (lipid
6. "Backstreet." Backstreet Boys (Jive) 

(Platinum)
7. "My Way.” Usher (IxFacc)(Hatinum) 
H "Sptceworld." Spice Girls (Virgin)

(Platinum)
9. " ‘The Wedding Singer' Soundtrack," 

(Maverick-Warner)
|0, "Yourself Or Someone like You." 

Matchbox 20(Ixva-Atlantic)(Platinum) 
COUNTRY SINGLES

1. "Round About Way," George Strait
(MCA)

2. "She’s Gonna Make It." Garth Brooks
(Capitol)

t  "You ve <mt to talk io Me." Ixe Ann 
Womack (IX’cca)

4 "What If I Said." Anita Cochran (Duet 
with Steve Warmer)(Warner Bros.)

5. "Nothing But the Taillighls." Clint 
Black (RCA)

6 "Lillie Red Rodeo." Collin Kaye (Fptc)
7 "Just to See You Smile," Tim Mc( iraw

(Curb)
K "The Day Thai She Ixft Tulsa (In A 

Chevy)," Wade Hayes (Columbia)
9. "Pcrfecl Love." Trisha Year wood

(MCA)
10. "l>ove of My Life," Sammy Kershaw 

(Mercury)

MARLO THOMAS
NEW YORK (AP) - It's  been 25 

yean since Mario Thomas wrote the 
book on helping children unlearn sexual 
and racial stereotypes, and she says 
(he problems are still around.

‘Nobody has really solved these 
issues, and they don't seem to be 
writing about (hem in children's stories 
now." Thomas told Parade magazine 
far Sunday's issue.

Thomas, who is publishing a 25|h 
anniversary edition of her book "Free 
10 Be... You and Me" and its sequel. 
"Free to Be ... a Family/' said she 
wrote her books from the heart.

"I would have liked someone to 
have said these things to me," she said.
ROBERT DOWNEY JR.

MONTEREY PARK, Calif. (AP) - 
Work-release must cease for Robert 

Downey Jr.
So says the Los Angeles County 

Sheriffs Department, which opposes 
any more escorted excursions for the 
actor, who is serving a six-month jail 
sentence for drug violations.

Downey has twice been allowed 
to leave jail for a day to work on 
movies. The most recent trip came 
Feb. 17, when deputies escorted him

to Paramount Studios to do some 
recording.

“ It's too disruptive and not the 
way to operate a jail for the conve
nience of any inmate, no matter who 
that might b e / ' Sheriff Sherman 
Block said Wednesday.

Judge Lawrence A. Mira ordered 
Downey, 32, to pay for the escorts.

After a series of drug arrests and 
second chances, the actor was sent to 
jail Dec. 8 for violating probation by 
failing to stay clean and sober.

On Feb. 13, Downey suffered a 
slight cut on bis nose after Fighting 
with another inmate. Me was moved 
to another jail across the street.

DANIELLE STEEL
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 

Romance novelist Danielle Steel is 
writing a new chapter in her life.

The best-selling author will marry

for the fifth time, this time to venture 
capitalist Thomas J. Perkins, who 
helped found Genentech, Compaq and
Tandem Computers.

Ms. Steel would not give a date for 
the wedding but said tne ceremony 
will be small. In Perkins, she gets a 
husband who takes an avid interest 
in her career and inspired her book 
"The Klone and I," due this summer.

“The idea came from correspon
dence between us and a joke between 
us, and I actually wrote the book as 
a Christmas present for him," she 
told the San Francisco Chronicle.

Perkins, 65, is a widower with two 
grown children. Ms. Steel, 49, has 
seven children and two stcpdilldren.

Ms. Steel recently Finished her 
70th book, "Mis Bright Light," a 
nonfiction work about her son who 
died of a morphine overdose last 
September.

pA SlS  £
PERTH, Australia (AP) - Flight 

attendants in Australia may refuse tft 
work on planes carrying Oasis • 
unless the rock band promises to 
behave.

Members of the British group an^ 
their entourage - about 30 people io 
all - were abusive and offensive 
during a flight from Hong Kong to 
Australia, said airline spokesman Ketk 
Morton. # ::

The pilot threatened to divert the 
plane and have the group removed/: 

Singer Liam Gallagher later 
described incident as "nothing/* 

Flight Attendants Association of 
Australia secretary John Walker said 
Thursday that without assurances the 
group will behave, union members 
will not fly on the main domestic 
carriers Ansett or Qantas.

Walker said a refusal by the band 
to give such a guarantee could 
amount to a ban by Australia-based 
airlines, which cannot fly without 
flight crews.

;
Thm Brand welcomes news of friends, 
rriullvw , grandkids. Send to Tho Hertford 
Brand. Box 673, o r call us. We’re interested 
in local news!

hamtCmauC t̂r
OCVIES 6

Sugartand Mat 400 N 25 Mile Are • Hertford TX
Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

Friday Feb 27th • Thursday Mar 5 1998

PG13 TITANIC
S a ttv x

1:30 5:05 840

AS GOOD AS IT GETS
Sal -Sun Evenings 

7:00 • 9:30
Sat Sun Mat 
2 00 4 30

Sat Sun Mai 
2 15 4 05

SENSELESS
Sat-Sun. Evenings 

7 :15-9:05
SPHERE

Sat-Sun Evening*
7:00-0:20

Sat Sun Mat
2 00 4 30

WAG THE
Sat Sun Mat 
? 10 4 10

THE WEDDING SINGER
Sat Sun Mai
210 4 on

t i l  -Sun Fvrninot
_ j d o / j ! i o 0

Adults: $5.00 - Kids A Seniors: $100 
UBargain Matinees: $3.00M

Mail jnetudic Spaghetti Salad, OaMart A Taa.
Sunday, March $• 1

Hereford Community Center
Adulta $5110 • Kids (10 i  Under) $3.00

A ll p ro c M d x  lo r  • n r tc iv T M rt ilurJtntt tn p  to  Cultbod Cavama

. /jail

O U R iS rS E L E C T IO N  EVER! 
A LL O N  SALE!

Was $1499.95

$ Q
2pc * f i 150 Watt Audio System 

300 Watt Total Power R t f i m s s *

♦COChingelOofcK*•a.COChwjr M»tekSym**vi‘ U>

Entertainment Centers 
Ashley i  Standard

Factory Assembled 
Dek, Biack & Cherry

Metal Dlnatte Sets
by StooevflU Now-on-Sat»\

EASY C B E i
NO DOWN PAYMENTS!*!

Hereford's L a rge st Hom e Furn ish ing Center
n  J k  D D i r t R * '  F U R N IT U R E  &

r T j  1 %..4 : ■ A P P L IA N C E
West Hwy. 60 * 364-3552 • Easy  Terms • Layaw ays____________
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A meteorological event carried world around them.
Dorothy to Oz; something far Like Dorothy travelling the 
removed from biology gave her new unknown Yellowback Rood, students 
friends courage, a new heart and a B  
brain; and the wonderful ruby slippers 
brought her home again.

But, for area students a trip to Oz actuality.

9 never quite sure what they will 
>d once they cross the threshold.
Thg converted school bus, in all

^ ___ is a fully equipped science
is far more scientific than was the lab. Electrical hookups allow for the 
Yellowback Road or the Emerald use of standard microscopes and a 
City. microscope connected to a TV,

Students visiting the emerald green allows students to see what they ait 
Oz-mobile get a chance to get away looking for in the individual scope.

The lab equipment is provided by 
the school district, and much of it 
comes from the high school labs, so 
the students get the opportunity to go 
beyond the normal classroom 
experience.

Mel Holubec, the original Mr. Oz, 
now retired, but substituting for the 
current Mrs. Oz, said he enjoys 
showing the students that science, 
especially biology, can be fun.

The rolling lab eventually gets 
around to all the primary and 
intermediate schools and gives young 
scientists hands on opportunities to 
work with equipment and procedures.

Holubec works only with the 
fourth, fifth and sixth grade students, 
but the returning Mrs. Oz will also 
take the mobile lab to third grade 
classes.

Students, in one trip to the Oz- 
mobile, compare the differences 
between animal and plant cells by 
taking a scraping from their own 
cheek or a live elodea leaf and 
making their own slides.

Another trip may take the students 
down the curious path of dissecting 
a perch or the formation of natural 
geo-physical formations..

Mrs. Oz, when she returns from 
maternity leave hopes to add more
specialized studies to the Oz 
classroom,,

"I want to bring in some Earth 
science projects and physical science, 
and maybe even some simple

electricity experiments,” said Mrs. get on with their studies.
Oz. The idea of the Oz-mobile began

The current Mrs. Oz, more about six years ago when Holubec 
commonly known as Jean Turpen, retired, but started doing programs for 
said T v e  always loved science and his grandson’s class in Canyon. Soon, 
I want to pass on an enjoyment of all with the help of the school board 
the science fields.” Holubec converted an old school bus,

"It’s very important for young outfitted it to meet his needs and so 
children to learn to enjoy and began the journey to Oz. 
appreciate science in anon-pressured Original bus seats have been 
atmosphere," she said. removed and in their place are 12

AU the units taught by Mrs. Oz are pastel painted wooden benches and 
coordinated with the TEKS programs matching tables which will accommo- 
and the units being taught by the date 24 students.

» v . . . ,» . ^  . Towards the rear of the lab is a
AI,, oftfc " f t ? * ?  |ntt> fully stocked set of cabinets complete 

1A AS, said Mrs. Oz. But, this gives with an emergency eye wash kit and 
kids a chance to develop higher gtoragC space.
thinking and reasoning skills. For f»ve7ean the Oz-moblle has

For the studen ts, a trip to Oz is opcnc^u^ window into the world of 
much more than just another hum- science, chemistry, geology,
drom science class. They never know ^  life ^ en ce . 
what is in store or what antics Mr. or
Mrs. Oz will use to get their attention "Forjust an enrichment program,

"Here, let me hang your coat up,” we haven’t done so badly," said 
said Mr. O z.”I only have two hangers Holubec. "to Ihatimo we’ve had43X100 
left,” he said as be picks up a jacket, kids on board. That's a good thing.” 
"That's one," he said as he hangs it By clicking her heels together three
on an imaginary hanger and the jacket times, Dorothy discovered there was 
falls to the floor. no place like home. But, Hereford area

The students laugh, but the students have found there is also no 
laughter breaks the ice and they can place like Oz.

Kisha Blevins and Cassandra Castillo examine an “elodia” 
leaf slide which they prepared while exploring the mysteries 
on the Oz-Mobile.

Text and Photos

Dianna F. Dandridge

The original Mr Oz explains cell differences
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Lifestyles
S e s s io n s  w ill  p r o v id e  in fo r m a tio n  

fo r  e s ta b lish in g  c o a lit io n  o f  w o m e n

H ereford C om m unity C oncert A ssocia tion 's  third concert o f this season, "Banjom ania," 
will take place at 7:30 p.m. Friday in H ereford High School auditorium . A special m atinee 
perform ance w ill he held in the auditorium  at 1 p.m. Friday for high school and sixth grade 
students.

T hird con cert o f  sea so n  w ill feature  
b a n jo s ,1 co m ed y , m u sica l w izardry

Hereford Community Concert 
Association’s third concert of its 30th 
season will feature "Banjomania" at 
7:30p.m. Friday in the Hereford High 
School auditorium.

A special maunee performance 
will be given at I p.m Friday in the 
auditorium for high school students 
and sixth graders.

Banjomania was founded in 1986 
by Steve Simpson. His goal was to 
blend the three major banjo types into 
a performing group. Banjomania’s 
sound has become a mix of the 
"blucgrass" style of I !arl Scruggs and 
the picking and strumming styles of 
jazz era greats Fddic Peabody and 
Harry Kcscr

The musicians who comprise the 
current group arc Patrick "Pal" Dincn

who plays the plectrum banjo, 
William Thomas "Bill" Peck who 
plays the five-suing banjo, Steve 
Simpson who plays the tenor banjo 
and Lee "Wcsty" Wcstcnhofer who 
plays siring bass, euphonium and 
sousa phone.

Banjomania has appeared before 
audiences worldwide with their 
charming and disarming personalities, 
comcdic interludes and musical 
wizardry.

Ihcy have done multiple appear
ance on the "Grand Ole Opry" and 
national television in the United 
Stales as well as Japan, Vienna and 
Austria. They have performed with 
llie Riverside Philharmonic, the I AMig 
Beach Symphony and the Air Force 
Band.

When not on tour, Banjomania 
calls Southern California home and 
devotes time to studio recording and 
the planning of fund-raising activities 
which satisfies its goal of "giving 
hack." The group has been instrumen
tal in raising more than $500,(XX) for 
worthy causes during the past few 
years

According to published reviews of 
Banjomania shows, audience 
participation is not only welcomed for 
many so n g s..it’s down right 
inevitable, as Banjomania’s fans 
punctuate the performances with 
cheering and standing ovations.

One reviewer writes, "If you’re not 
tapping your toe to this music, you 
better check...you might be dead."

By BECKY CAMP 
l.ifw ty ln  Editor

Being involved in the local 
community is of paramount impor
tance to Panhandle Community 
Services, according to Celia Serrano, 
local coordinator.

Ibis involvement is an important 
gauge in determining what is needed 
within the community as PCS pursues 
its goal of helping people help 
themselves.

As a means to this end, PC'S puts 
dollars into the community it serves 
as it helps clients learn how to 
conserve energy, teaches them how 
to find a career, helps with their 
education and much more.

"In 1997, Panhandle Community 
Services generated $1,179,830 to 
I )eaf Smith County through salaries, 
house repairs, energy payments, 
payments to landlords and other 
vendors." Serrano said.

Payments to landlords totaling 
more than $891XXX) accounted for the

largest part of the total figure.
"We have 252 houses for rent in 

Hereford under HUD," Serrano said 
"And we have 17 pending certifi
cate*.”

According to County Judge Tom 
Simons. Panhandle Community 
Services has a good working 
relationship with County Social 
Services which allows good oversight 
and helps prevent misuse or abuse of 
programs.

"What PCS docs is work with the 
citizens of the county that need 
support and give out only what these 
people need or arc qualified for," 
Simons said.

Serrano stressed that PC'S realizes 
people need help at certain times and 
they can look to IK'S during these 
times, but not forever.

"Helping our clients to ’transition 
out of poverty’ is important and we 
arc proud of the figures for this 
program for 1997 in Deaf Smith 
County," Serrano said.

V  V  .¥ V  V  V

Stephanie Wheeler 
Chrie Woodard
Yvette Pickett 
Rudy Smith

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods
Thri Forrest 

Jim  Bret Campbell

Bobby Baker 
Angela Baker

M andi R einart 
Roger Brorman

Helping farm and ranch families 
achieve a safe working and home 
environment is the goal of the West 
Texas A&M Rural Research Center.

Lana Skarke, Rural Research 
Coordinator, and Beverly Harder, 
Deaf Smith County Extension Agent, 
will host two informational meetings 
on Thursday. The sessions will be at 
1:15-2:15 p.m. and again from 6:30- 
7:30 p.m. in the Heritage Room of the 
Deaf Smith County Library.

Information presented during these 
sessions is a result of research 
conducted by WTAMU Division of 
Nursing in four Panhandle counties. 
Telephone surveys were conducted 
early in 1996, followed by small 
group interviews.

"As the third and final phase of 
this project, we hope to organize a 
coalition of women that will meet 
regularly to distribute educational 
information, promote behavior 
changes and encourage healthy 
practices," Skarke said.

Women that are interested in 
learning about the research that was 
conducted in Deaf Smith County, 
and/or wish to have an input into the 
possible development of a Women’s 
Health and Injury Coalition are 
invited to attend either of the 
sessions.

Participation in the sessions will 
not require a further commitment 
unless the participant so chooses. 
Information on wqys to educate 
families to provide for better health 
and injury free living will be 
discussed.

The WTAMU study was prompted 
by a national study that found farmers 
and farm workers account for 14 
percent of work-related deaths while

representing le u  than 2 percent of the 
U.S. population and work force. 
Agriculture is ranked as one of the 
three most dangerous occupations in 
the United States, according loa 1989 
study by the National Coalition for 
Agriculture Safety and Health.

The Southwest Center for 
Agricultural Health, Injury Preven
tion and Education (SW Center) is 
sponsoring the project along with 
WTAMU.

The sessions listed above are open 
to any woman with a Concern for farm 
and ranch safety or anyone with an 
interest in greater farm and ranch 
health. Participants do not have to 
live on a farm or ranch or be actively 
engaged in either occupation.

If further information is desired, 
call the County Extension office at 
364-3573. LANA SKARKE

We would like to say " Thank You" to all o f our 
ids and neighbors for the prayers, visits, phone 

flowers, memorials, food and acts o f kindness 
during the illness and after the death o f our loved one,

Dubuqua, Iowa la namad for 
Julian Dubuqua, who bagan to 
mlna lead tharo In 1788.

Les Jarecki. A special thanks to Crown o f Texas Hospice 
"  and their staff May God bless you all*:..

tJheJwniff ffawcki

Y O U R  SPECI AL  DAY T O  SAVE - M A R C H  3!

L ocal agen cy con trib u tes as it serves
IK'S records show that seven 

families transitioned out of poverty. 
Die average original income of these 
families was $10,769 with their 
average I.O.P income at $24,689.

Another area where Serrano is 
justifiably proud is the number of 
trips provided by Panhandle Transit. 
During the last four months of 1997, 
the number of one-way passenger 
trips provided in Deaf Smith County 
totaled 3,503.

Ibis service is available to the 
entire community which means that 
reliable transportation is only a phone 
call away.

Panhandle Community Services 
is a private, non-profit Community 
Action Agency chartered under the 
provisions of the "Economic 
Opportunity Act" of 1964.

The mission of PCS is to be a 
significant influence in meeting the 
changing needs of Panhandle 
residents.

CLUB
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elcome
the World

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents/

This week's recipients of a free.
commemorative baby plate: 

’Aranda J ’Lyim McLaughlin bom

c o u p le  w ill  w e d

P a y  c e r e m o n y
in the vocational department of 
Hereford Independent School 
District.

- Mr. and Mrs. Rick Bordayo of 
(Hereford announce the engagement 
of their dadghter, Bobby Jo, to J.R.

(Compton.
, The prospective bridegroom is the Compton graduated from high

'son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Augusta school in Hale Center in 1984. He 
Compton. graduated from West Texas State

The couple will be married May University in 1988, after playing 
30 in St. Anthony's Catholic Church * football there for four years. He was 

jn  Hereford. drafted by the New York Giants and
The bride select graduated from played with them for the pre-season. 

Hereford High School in 1991. She 11c is currently employed by HISDas

Dec. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
McLaughlin. .

’ Jeremiah Lee Fuentes born Dec. 
28 to Ms. Cynthia Garcia.

’Christopher Isaiah Contreras bom 
Jan. 23 to Ms. Theresa Contreras.

’ Daniel Joe Tijerina Jr, born Jan. 
24 to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tijerina.

Jacob Aaron Roman bom Jan. 28 
to Mr. Tyson Roman and Ms. Becky 
Bridges.

’ Adam Lopez bom Jan. 30 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Lopez.

’ Donavin Gene Ewing bom Feb. 
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ewing.

’Devin Blake Goodman bom Feb. 
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Daony Goodman.

♦Emily Rene Turpen bom Feb. 3 
to Mr. and Mrs. Toby Turpen.

’ Amariah Soto bom Feb. 3 to Ms. 
April Soto.

’ Jasimine Delgado bom Feb. 4 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Delgado.

’ Priscilla Hernandez bom Feb. S 
tb Ms. Norma Hcmandpz.

♦Johnny Garza Jr. bom Feb. 13 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Garza.

’Marcus Bryan Martinez bom Feb. 
16 to Mr. and Mrs. Etevan Martinez, 
Jr.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

is currently attending West Texas 
A&M University majoring in 
secondary education. She is employed

a high school health teacher and is 
offensive coordinator for the .varsity 
football team.

New 
Arrivals

p s as sp eak er
Hereford Flame Fellowship will 

meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Hereford Community Center. Guest 
Speaker will be Margie Phillips of 
Samaritan Woman Ministries located 
In Hobbs, N.M.

t Phillips graduated from Odessa 
igh School and fromEmmaus Road 
[inistry School in Euless. Al a 

business woman, she was in real 
estate for 20 years and has owned her

own business and has been an interior 
designer. She is the mother of five 
children and has 10 grandchildren.

Phillips has 28 years of sobriety 
through Alcoholics Anonymous. He 
testimony of overcoming a fear of 
God,addiction to prescription drugs, 
alcohol, depression, phobias, 
addiction tb certain types of men and 
multiple marriages brings home to all 
those who are experiencing these 
same typ^ of problems in their lives.

In spite of all these problems, she 
has found Ih e  Way to victory and 
triumph through Jesus Christ. 
Everyone is invited to come hear her 
testimony.

Vance and Kimberly Stephens of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., are the proud 
parents of a son, Patrick Lee, bom 
Feb. 26.

He weighed 8 pounds and 
measured 19-1/2 inches.

Grandparents are Allen and Estella 
Parson of Hereford.

David and Sarah Beard of Paris, 
Texas, are the proud parents of a son, 
Jacob DeWitt, bom Feb. 22. • • j

He weighed 8 pounds, 12 ounces 
and measured 21 inches.

• Grandparents are Buryi and Ruth 
Fish of Hereford and Larry and 
Deloris Beard of Wichita Falls.

D A LE IN E  T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201N. Main Street • S(I6!U)I 707<>

MARGIE PHILLIPS

; Scientists say dogs and cats 
share a common ancestor.

The HSH will be

Soon in
Hereford!

Iw becl nUu> / ffic, vhcclcd  
iw bvci u . Ih'/utc/c ar^-w

IVAN
Ministering ot Community Church
Sunday, March1 1st• 10:30 & 6:00

Monday, March 2nd al 7:00

Htother Ivan has a pyphetn ministry w ith Cod s glory. f  'w
power and love exrpessed personally to tndivtiduals in a
dynamo wav His stirring messages, and exhortations are demonstrations of the gift 
of Knowledge, wisdom and dister runent Words of healing and the lord s love lead t 
sovereign emotional and physnal healings 

It will he an exciting time This ministry is unique/rom any other you have seen 
nr heard1 Don't let anything ket p you from attt;udingf

Stnt l i n e s  if n n n o f  ' i n  \ I !<>1 (h t
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All proceeds will go to benefit 
Christian Education,

Sunday, March 8th
at 2:00 pm in the 

Knights of Columbus Hall

1965 Ford Mustang
Donated by Western-Ford of Hereford.

* 2 volleyballs autographed by the 1997 
State 4A Champion Volleyball Team

* 2 baseballs signed by the Govenor of 
Texas -  George Bush

'  John Elway autographed helmet
'  Barry Sanders autographed photo
’ Shaq O'Neal autographed basketball
» Kobe Bryant autographed basketball
* Many more sports items too numerous 

to mention!
* RotoTdler in good working order
* Beef Certificates
'  1 hog to be delivered to Eades Meat 
'  2 tickets to Schlitterbahn 
'  Plus many other local contributions!

Babysitting will also be available at the 
S t Anthony's School as a fundraiser by the 

C.Y.O.andJoy.

THANK YOU
to all those who partkpated 

in this event!
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J A M IE  G A L L A G H E R , T R E N T  B U R N S

G a lla g h e r , B u m s p la n  

to  e x c h a n g e  v o w s  h ere
Pat ami 1’at.sy Gallagher of 

Hereford announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jamie Michelle, to 
Trinity I aprcll Bums of 1 )odge City, 
Kan.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Brenda and l.aprell Bums of 
Hereford

The couple will exchange vows 
April 18 in Si Anthony’s Catholic

Church in Hereford.
Ihc bride-elect graduated from 

Hereford High School in 1993 and 
attended West Texas A&M l Jnivcrsi- 
ty. She is currently employed by 
Plains Insurance Agency.

Burns is a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High School, lie is 
employed by LDF Farms in Dodge 
City.

C o n te s t is  

A u x ilia r y  

sp o n so r e d

Food and Fa

( H JH  R o u n d u p
By CAROLYN WATKRS

"Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the ability to make 
yourself do the thing you have to do, when it ought to be done, whether 
you like it or not." Thomas Huxley

Winners of the ad contest in Mrs. Stephens' Math 7 classes were Carl 
Smith, BtYHambcrgcr and Jose O/.una. They each received six sodas.

Heather Brown, eighth grade, and Josefina Zapata, seventh grade, will 
represent IIJII at the ( ’ounty Spelling Bee. These two students have woiiccd 
very diligently and will compete well on Friday.

ITirpIc team history classes arc conducting research in the library over 
prominent people hi Texas history. They will spend three days in the library 
and then finish the assignment on their own.

Fight Hill students were involved in Special Olympics Basketball 
Tournaments recently Canyon and Borger where they placed second each 
Umc Players included Nathan Calcs, Nathan Haws, Jennifer Cantu, Jessica 
Ripley, Rene Ruiz, Julia Scgundo, Maria Segundo and Gilbert Scgundo.

Joaquin Rodriquez and Matthew ('oilier joined 10 more I USD students 
at the AFT A Spelling Bee in Dallas. Both did very well and Matthew, 
who had a perfect spelling score, received a trophy for his efforts

Tuesday will be TAAS writing for HJH students. This is not a timed 
test, therefore students will have all the time they want or need to Finnish

Report ( ards and U BS scores were sent home on Thursday. The cards 
should be returned as soon as possible If you have questions about report 
cards or the lest scores, please contact your team teachers.

Sixty I USD students attended the solo and ensemble contest on Feb 
21 Of the 29 Division I awards for the group, 18 went to HJH students. 
Ilxmc awards were received by Hannah Williams, Miriam Fli/alde, Romulo 
Avina, (Tins Mcrelcs, April Carrasco, Rachel Rodriguez, Justin Kerr, 
PeterCovarrubia, lYcston Sapp, Toby Meeks, Monica Brown, Melissa 
Bn >wn, ( agney ( antu, K< >bcrta I Mr*la, Stephanie I Icnson, Sabra Bmwnlow 
and Dawn Auckennan

Melissa Warren placed second in the Panhandle for her essay, "Juan 
Seguin - His Story." This essay contest was sponsored by the Daughters 
of the Republic of Texas Congratulations, Melissa.

Junior Historians will begin the advance sales of (heir cookbook this 
week We plan to have the book by late Apnl and will make deliveries 
then This will be a major fund-raiser for the chapter and your help will 
be appreciated

"I Hrsign A-T-Shirt" contest entry information will be ready soon Ihis 
will he a p«l»on of Ok Junior Historians contribution to die IOOdi Birthday 
<4 Hereford Celebration I he contest will be open to all Deaf Smith ('ounty 
students

* VCRs arc getting easier to program Before long, adults won’t need 
children to help diem "

Results of a safety poster contest 
were given at the recent meeting of 
th e . Ladies Auxiliary to Roy 
Wederbrook Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4818.

Fifth grade students from several 
local schools participated in the 
coolest with first place going to 
Maxie Smith of Shirley School, 
second place to Amanda Lucero of 
West Central School and third place 
to Erasmo Dominguez of West 
Central.

Auxiliary president Betty Boggs 
stressed that it is a rewarding 
experience for the auxiliary to prove 
that children of our community have 
great talent and do such a wonderful 
job participating in community 
projects such as this poster contest.

Arrangements were made to 
collect articles for two girocery 
baskets to be auctioned off at the 
District 13 convention. Funds from 
the auction will be used to assist 
needy veterans and their families.

Plans were completed for a 
banquet honoring the new winner of 
die Voice of Democracy essay contest 
titled "My Voice in Our Democracy." 
Winner Amber Brumley and her 
family will be honored guests at the 
banquet at 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 
3. The regular meeting will follow at 
7:30.

Members present were Pixie 
F'oibus, Marie Gohcen, Inez Houston, 
FLssie Martin. Rudi Morris, Peggy 
Oakes, Terryc Rhyne, Maxine 
Rickman, Frankie Ruland, Imogene 
Sweeney, Winnie Tyler, Anita 
Vardcll and Boggs.

Military
Muster

Marine I.ancc CpI. ITavio 
Cardenas, son of Flavio and Alba 
Cardenas of Hereford, recently 
participated in a training exercise 
while on a six-month deployment to 
Okinawa with 2nd Battalion 6 th 
Marines, homebased 111 Camp 
Fejeunc, N.C.

I )urmg the exercise. Marines from 
Cardenas’ unit were tasked with 
securing an airfield and destroying a 
surface-to-air missile site without 
aerial or forward reconnaissance. 
This forced die unit to rely on their 
maps and land navigation skills.

Cardenas' unit is part of the Unit 
Deployment Program (UDP). UDP 
units based in the l Jniled States go to 
Okinawa for six months to train. 
From Okinawa (hey can deploy to 
mainland Japan, Korea and many 
other Pacific countries.

The 1996 graduate of Hereford 
HighSchool joined the Marine Corps 
in November 1996.

Marine Pfc. Horacio Vasqucz, son 
of Pedro and Maria A. Vasquez, 
recently reported for duly with 3rd 
Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st Marine 
Division. Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

Vasqucz’s rotation to a new duty 
station exemplifies the worldwide 
assignability of Marines and Sailors. 
Ih is  flexibility allows our naval 
f<>rces to protect US. national 
interests by serving as the principal 
enforcers of peacetime engagement, 
deterrence and crisis response around 
(lie world.

Ihc 1997 graduate of Hereford 
High Scluxil joined the Marine Corps
in May 1997.

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.Dn L.D.

TRIMMING THE FAT 
A few tips on bow to drop 

unwanted pounds

Here are some ways to trim Cat 
from your diet. Most of us are 
unaware of the amount of fat we 
consume each day -  or, that loosing 
a few extra pounds could be easier 
just by following these simple

cooking tips.
When preparing meat, trim excess 

fat before cooking -  and broil, bake 
or boil rather than fry,

Always remove ride from poultry, 
d strain excess fiat from chili and

You can still enjoy gravy with 
your meal, but make it with fat-free 
broth, skim milk and cornstarch.

To seasoo vegetables, use herbs

and spices instead of bacoo, butter er

And when you pan-fry, cook with 
non-stick sprays instead of oil 

Want to lose weight and reduce 
your risk of heart disease and cancer? 
Then trim the fat from your diet!

This information comes from WIC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Program at the Texas Department of 
Health. For a free magazine on 
nutrition call us at 1-800-WIC-3678.

NUAL

March 1,1
Come

ram- 4:00 pm
'5 A t

Hereford Community Center
we M en u :

Fajitas & Sausage - Rice, Beans, Salad, Tea, Dessert
All for only: $ 5 .5 0  Adults & $ 3 .5 0  Childrei

Cooked A Uncooked Sausage will also be sold by the pound.
F o r  m o r e  information: Call 3 6 4 - 5 0 5 3  Day • 3 6 3 - 1 9 0 7  Evenings

Registry
Jam ie Gallagher 

Trent Bum s

Angela Baker 
Bobby Baker

Stephanie Wheeler 
Chris Woodard

Vert Forrest 
Jim  Bret Campbell

Danl Hall Porter 
Scott Porter

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods

Marcia Homer 
Lewis Fetsch

‘Pdntu flicCcu Ttfetcoinef 4(/t 4  W fe j
02Ve 'Deitvcnf 5 6 4  7 / 2 2

Allsup'S prices
AllWAYS OPEN • ALIWAYS FAST

*7 t̂e acenq S ta r e  Jar T^cafeCe on tfie t f O ! !!

ON| [MONEY saving coupon
M  Lemon Creme,

Orange Pineapple 
Creme or Lemon 
Crisp Vista Cookies
With Coupon '!

MONEY SAVING C

Santa Fe<
Flour
Tortillas
It lift C o upon

8  In c h  n  C l. I 'M
Regular Price $1.49 March 1 till 14, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at ONE PER COUPON
all Allsup’s locations.
Offer expires
MARCH 11 IBM

79 Pkft.
Regular Price 99c March 1 till 14,1998

CLIP AND SAVE
ONE PER COUPON Coupon good at

all Allsup’s locations ! 
Offer expires 
MARCH 11  IBM

FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN S ALL FIVE HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 1-14, 1998 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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( A n n  L a n d e rs  )
Dear Ann Landers: I hope you 

have enough nerve lo print this letter 
because the person I am complaining 
about is an American hero. His name 
is Larry Bird. He made hit name as 
a player on the Boston Celtics, and 
tic is now coaching the Indiana 
Pacers. This is what h a p p e n e d .* t 

During the pre-season, the team’s 
plane was scheduled to leave for 
Nashville at 4 p.m. Two of the 
players,Travis Best and Dale Davis, 
were nowhere to be found. The stairs 
had been pulled up, and the plane was 
just about to take off. Suddenly, one 
of the players who was on the plane 
and looking out the window yelled,
‘ Travis and Dale are out there on the

that one sermon involves many hours 
of preparation. Also, pastors today 
are overloaded with home visitation, 
personal and family counseling, board 
meetings, Bible studies, Jiospital 
calls, administrative duties, crisis 
counseling, baptisms,* marriages, 
divorces and funerals. Some are 
expected to referee family fights. In 
addition to all of the above, the 
congregation expects its pastor to be 
available all hours of the day and 
night. NO wonder so many ministers 
experience burnout and have health 
and family problems.

I begin my day at 5:30 a.m., and 
rarely do I come home before 
midnight. It would be nice if your

passenge^cart. Somebody should tell - readers understood this. Perhaps if 
the pilot to lower the stairs.” Larry you print my letter, it will help. Of 
Bird shouted, “ No way. I t’* after 4 course, I cannot sign my name, but 
p.m. Those guys are tardy. They’ll rest assured I speak for thousands. -  
have logo commercial.*, ' Jsieepless, But a Long Way from

1 was shocked when \ heard about Seattle 
this on TV, How cou Id a guy be so Dear Sleepless: If my arithmetic
mean to his own players? It^just 
doesn’t make any sense. I hope you 
wiU print this. -  A Former Larry Bird

>Dear Form er Bird Fan: Did you
s tf  “ mean’’? Sorry, 1 don’t agree 
with you. I believe Larry Bird slioWed 
a great deal of courage when he left 
those late arrivals standing on the 
tarmac. He taught them a lesson they 
needed to learn. You can bet your life 
they will never be late for a team 
plane again. And neither will the 
pbiyers who witnessed this extraordi-

is correct, you are working more than 
18 hours a day. This leaves you with 
no time for family, friends or quiet 
contemplation, in addition to which 
you are wearing yourself to a frazzle.

You need an assistant. If your 
congregation will not provide you 
with one, please tell them where to 
ship the body.

Gem of the Day (Credit Julius 
Rosenwald, philanthropist and 
chairman of Sears from 1924 to 
1932): “ I could never understand the 
popular belief that because a man
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Welcome to Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wjsb 

U> give a ."Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved Into our city:

"Mr. and Mrs. Ben Urbanc/yk Ami 
Family

"Mr. and Mrs. Macario Lovato Jr. 
and Family

"Ms. Susan Baker and Family

J  "Ms. Maria Urlso and Family
"Mr. and Mrs Jose Salinas and 

Family
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that vou enjoy our community spirit.
If you nave moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721. T j f l

5 ^ 3

B .
For long tripe and expeditions, plan on taking along at leaet two 

pounde of food par pereon par day.

nary example of disciplinary action, makes a Jot of money, he has a lot of 
CklUlfccing “mean.” if you want to, ttfaiitf :$9 t*q very wealthy men who 
but ib my opinion, it was a demon- / have madchuge fortunes have been 
siratidn of .strong character. Way tp among the most stupid people I have

E R IN  B U L L A R D , JA R E D  B E L L IN O

M arriage is  p lan n ed  in  
St. A n th on y's C hurch

go, Larry!
VVii: .

Dear Ann Landefst lt 
hdw so many people ir e  
impression that church c 
only on Sundays. As a pa 
often asked, “ So what 
during the week?’

Congregations need 
that ministry is more than giv

‘Nuggets 
: from

ever known.’’
Ann Landers’ booklet, 

and-Doozios,’’ has everything from 
tJ|e -outrageously funny to the 
poignantly insightful. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and

$6.25.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997sermon and 'greeting people?, on a nn landers (R) CQPYRlGHi 

Sunday moming>They should know creators Syndicate, inc

The Successful Family

George and Deborah Bullard of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Erin Camille, to Jared 
Anthony Bellino of Canyon.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Richard and Mary Kay Bellino 
of Plattsmouth, Neb.

A June 6 wedding is planned at St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1993 and

from West Texas A&M University 
in December 1997 with a bachelor’s 
degree in nursing. She is currently 
working in labor and delivery at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Bellino is a 1997 graduate of 
WTAMU where he played Buffalo 
baseball and earned a degree In sports 
and exercise science. He is currently 
self-employed and a partner of an 
indoor baseball facility in Amarillo.

□

ELECT
SAMMY 

GONZALES, SR.
County Commissioner 

Pet. 2
I would like the opportunity 

to serve you as county 
commissioner. I have lived in 

D eaf Smith County for 50 years. I feel my job 
experience & residency in this county for many years 
will allow me to serve tax payers efficiently. There is a 
need for change to benefit the people. Your opinions will 
be o f  great value in making good decisions.

IVui tfmeexe
Potadv. pd. for bv Wanda of Sammy OoruaiM, Sr fl 

StavB & Nan ConBWW -/Campaign
Gorualaa • Trail, □

CHIROPRACTIC
For Better Health
Dr. J e f f  W illiam s, D.C. ~

4 -

[ S T A N P A W T A N P  fg j?  : F gm ife * 
ACCOUNTABILITY ' pitching* in

r ACHING FO 
OF EXCEL 
HIGH 

REAL
High expectations and high 

standards bring out the best in 
families, students, schools and 
communities. Although progress is 
being made, family as well as living 
standards are often too low and many 
people still suffer from the tyranny 
of low expectations of themselves and 
others.

The 1996 National Education 
Summit o f ' business leaders, 
governors and President "'Clinton 
reinforced the need for high standards 
and better accountability.
’ "We are compelled," they said, "by 

the urgent need for schools to 
improve and for student academic 
performance to rise."

Taking one step further we could 
oomment, "We are compelled by the 
urgent crisis for families and 
communities to improve their values 
and virtues and for standards of living 
to rise."
- The commitment of these leaders 

to educational excellence is very 
important, just as our commitment to 
excellence will make changes. But a 
First Step -  Turning the promise of 
higher standards into better living and 
learning -  will take all our sustained 
effort, community by community, 
school by school, person by person, 
with parent, educator, business and 
college involvement.

For more information about THE 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY program 
contact Debbie Canode at 363-7668. 
The program is o Tuesday evenings 
until March 10 at the HISD Building 
at 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue. There is 
free transportation and a meal is 
provided. Door prizes are given with 
a grand prize drawing of a TV and 
VCR on March 10. There It 
something for the entire family.

Give your community *and its 
children a valuable gift -  your time 
and talents. By supporting your 
family through the gift of yourself 
and your resources, you strengthen

aiKtattHUjtrvn&jnqtfage to children 
is important. 

A m erM jl are
to make their families, 

j schools, and Communities better and 
help achieve high standards. In their 
own way, they a it facing the various 
issues that concern Americans about 
their familial. ;

D.R.E.S.S. (Developing Rehabili
tation, Education, and Social Support) 
Your Family For Success can help 
you find many answers to facing 
these issues in today’s American 
family. For information contact Tilll 
Boozer at Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Authority. 364-6111. The 
program meets every Thursday 
evening from 6-9 at San Jose 
Community Center. Join us for a 
stronger family, community and 
children.

Immediate 
attention, even if 
you're from out 

of town.)V  • >
Have an / questions about 

what medkines you should 
use for a cold o r flu? Ask 

the friendly neighborhood 
pharmacist, and te l him 
your symptoms. He can 

then recommend the best 
product to  use!

FREE Delivery and 24-Hour On Call Service!

E d w a rd s  P h a rm a c y
204 W, 4 th  S tree t • 364-3211 #
On call 2*1 hum •. Jim At noy 364 3506 

Open Mouthy S.ttmthy 8 00 a to 6:00 pm

For injuries which are job-re
lated, Worker’s Compensation wiH 
compensate the patient This ap 
plies to chiropractic treatment aa 
well as other types of health cars. 
In (hot beeauss of the savings in 
both time lost and costs, insumnos 
companies are very favorably dis
posed to chiropractic treatment of 
injuries.

What kind of savings? Well, for 
every day a worker is off the job 
because of a job-related injury, it 
costs Worker s Comp, the com
pany, and the indMdual money. 
Anything which can reduce the 
amount of time lost is a money- 
saver; and, over the years, 
chiropractic treatment has proven 
itself extremely effective in return

ing workers to hill activity after 
certain types of injuries.

Of course swinge in money 
may not be your primary interest, 
but is should be in your interest to 
be returned to full and vigorous 
health inthe shortest possfcle time, 
and with the least chance of com 
plications.

MV gpptp f B i i  gnnw i fj  on
MbOcbv 4 Atod*c#«f 4 most 

toaurmoa canton.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C.

1300 W. Park Avenue
' Hertford, Texas

806-364-9292

Look for our ad on page 22 in your ^  t t  ^
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

CD
M

i . -* ■ * i

kZ Call
S 3 364-2030
e g

. ’' „ • . * ' . f*  ̂\i ■. -* y • ‘y* 1 & * ' « « f'>
This issue of Texas Co-op Power contains Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative's annual report.

*
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BRIGETTE BROWNING, KELLY VINTON

B ro w n in g , V in ton  to  b e  
m arried in  M ay ev en t

' lingette Jean Browning and Kelly 
D»on Vinton, both of Dallas, plan to 
be married May 16 in The Marty 
Ixonard (Tiapel in Fort Worth.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Richard and Jeanie Browning of 
Arlington.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Don and Pat Vinton of 
Hereford

The bride-elect graduated from

Martin High School in Arlington in 
1990. Site graduated from Southwest
ern University in Georgetown with 
a degree in accounting and is 
currently employed .as a CPA for 
Alliance Data Systems in Dallas.

Vinton graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1988. He received an 
accounting degree from Texas Tech 
University and is also employed as 
a CPA with Alliance Data Systems.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday. March I, the 

60th day of 1998. There arc 30Sdays 
left in the year.

Today** Highlight in History:
On March I, 1961, President 

Kennedy established (he Peace Corps.
On this dale:
In l78l,thcConuncnialCongress 

adopted the Articles of Confedera
tion

In 1790, Congress authorized the 
first U.S. census.

In 1845. President Tyler signed a 
congressional resolution to annex the 
Republic of Texas.

In 1867. Nebrw&a became the 37th 
state

In 1872, Congress authorized 
creation of Yellowstone National 
Park

In 1896, the Baltic of Adowa 
began in Ethiopia between the forces 
of Emperor Mcnclik II and Italian 
troops. The Italians suffered a 
crushing defeat.

In 1932, the infant son of Charles 
and Anne Lindbergh was kidnapped 
from the family home near Hopewell, 
N.J. Remains identified as those of 
the baby were found the following 
May.

In l‘>45. President Roosevelt, back 
from the Yalta Conference, pro
claimed the meeting a success when 
he addressed a joint session of 
Congress.

In 1954.PuertoRican nationalists 
opened fire from the gallery of the 
U S. House of Representauves, 
wounding five congressmen.

In 1967, U .S. Rep Adam Clayton 
Powell of New York City, accused of 
misconduct, was denied his seat in the

Bloodshot Eyes
A amolcy room. A windy bod 

rids A good cry An aftorglc reaction to a 
oM. Too muoh to drink. A l sorts of things 

your ayoa to baooma blood-

Often when ayes are bloodshot, 
fte/r# dao dry and Itchy and can ted 
and look unoomfortabte. Tha radnaaa 
comas from tha Mood vaaada on tha

•oriaca of your syabdla, which are awollsn d a n  Irritated.
To g d  ltd of tw  red. apply a odd oompraea to your ayaa for 

a good hdf hour Or try remotehwSng your ayaa adh ariMctel tears 
Madlodadayadropi.auohaaMurinaandVtatna.oonldn avaaoooo- 
d rtodre substance thd wN shrink » a  Mood vaaada for about 46 
id nutei. to  If you naad to olaar up your ayaa qulctey for an Important

n redy. If your ayaa remdn red after a day or ire red la

National Nutrition Month

Make nutrition come 
alive; it's all about you

( Today in HlstoryJ

your plate, 
helps you j 

l^sonal

90th Congress. The Supreme Court 
ruled in 1969 that Powell had to be 
seated.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
arrived in Brussels, Belgium, for the 
first NATO summit in six years. Iraq 
said it had fired 16 missiles into 
Tehran in the first long-range rocket 
attack on the Iranian capital since the 
Iran-Iraq war began.

Five years ago: Authorities near 
Waco, Texas, continued negotiating 
with Branch Davidians holed up in 
their bullet-scarred compound, a day 
after a furious gun battle between the 
Davidians and federal agents that Iclt 
10 people dead.

One year ago: Severe storms hit 
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee and 
Mississippi, and spawned tornadoes 
in Arkansas blamed for two dozen 
deaths. Rescue teams fought snow, 
high winds and wild dogs as they 
tried to bring help to an earthquake- 
devastated region in northwest Iran, 
where the death toll was estimated at 
3,(XX).

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Robert 
Clary is 72. Singer Harry Bclafonte 
is 71. Former U.S. Solicitor General 
Robert H. Bork is 71. Actor Robert 
Conrad is 63. Author Judith Rossner 
is63. U.S. Sen. John Breaux. D-Ix., 
is 54s Rock singer Roger Daltrcy is 
54 Actor Dirk Benedict is 53. Actor 
AlanThickc is 51. Actor director Ron 
Howard is 44 Actress Catherine Bach 
is 44. Country singer Janis Gill 
(Sweethearts of the Rodeo) is 44. 
Actor Tim Daly (“ Wings” ) is 42. 
Football player Mike Rozier is 37. 
Rock musician Bill Lccn (formerly 
of The Gin Blossoms) is 36. Actor 
Mark-Paul Gossclaar is 24.

’ By CHARLOTTE CLARK 
MSR1VLD

March is National Nutrition 
Month. The theme for this yetf’s 
campaign Is "Maks Nutrition Come 
Alive. It's All About You."

A healthy lifestyle Is the key to 
looking good, feeling great, and being 
the best you can be a t work and play. 
It all begins with what you put on 

plate. A healthful eating plan 
get the most out of life, 
illartnylrirtw it'»e«r>o

improve your eating habits by using 
n "personalized” approach to 
nutrition. Today's dietary guidelines 
point you in the right direction, but 
making daily food choices that fit 
your lifestyle is up to you.

The Food Guide Pyramid is a great 
road map for your meals. Consider 
it a flexible framework outlining the 
kinds and amounts of foods you need. 
After all, when it comes to nutrition 
advice, one size doesn't fit all.

Be flexible. Explore the many 
choices in all the groups of the 
pyramid. Develop your personal 
game plan of good nutrition by 
making smart choices about what and 
how much to eat.

‘ Realize that all foods fits in a 
healthful eating plan and one food, 
one meal, or one day will not make 
or break your health or waistline.

‘ Can’t desert your desserts? You 
don't need to! Go ahead and enjoy ice 
cream and other treats by eating small 
portions and staying active through
out the week.

‘Craving a cheeseburger? Balance 
out your meal with a side salad 
instead of french fries.

Be realistic. Oive yourself time to 
develop new habits. It doesn’t happen 
overnight.

‘ Small steps work better than a 
giant step. Don’t attempt to complete
ly overhaul your diet.

‘ Give good a "green light". The 
moment you go "cold turkey” on 
sweets, you may crave these favorite 
treats.

‘ If you can’t resist a snack attack, 
check out pretzels instead of chips, 
and packets of dried fruit or trail mix 
instead of candy.

‘ Walk rattier than run to begin an 
exercise plan.

lie sensible. Moderation is the key
-  you decide when to eat, how much, 
and how often. Rather than banning 
certain foods, control portion size and 
slop eating when you are full.

‘ Develop an eye for size. Slice a 
sliver of your favorite cake instead 
of a large chunk.

* Pace younelf to savor the flavor. 
It takes a while for your brain toaeod 
the signal to your stomach that you've 
had enough to eat.

‘ Get to the habit of grabbing a 
carton of low-fat yogurt or fresh fruit 
for a quick snack

Be adventurous. Variety is the 
spice oflifc Expand your range of 
food choices and explore new tastes.

‘ Blend mango or papaya pieces 
into your fruit Bid milk anootMes for 
an exotic snack.

‘ Dig into a different grain like 
bulgur, rice or barley.

‘ Try Imaginative low-fat snacks, 
such as fruUkabobs dipped in low-fat 
yogurt or air-popped popcorn lightly 
seasoned with herbs.

Be active. Pursue fitness with vour 
own personal flair. Find a variety of 
enjoyable activities you can do on a 
regular basis. But remember you 
don't need expensive equipment -  
get moving whenever and wherever 
yon am.

♦Think "fun". Fofiet "no pain, no 
tain", and keep moving. Seek oat a 
friend or family member to join you 
in regular walks, bike rides, in-line 
skating, or aQjvities.

‘ Small bits of activity add up over 
time. Use the stairs Instead of an 
elevator, take a brisk walk on your 
lunch break, rake the lawn, or sweep 
the floor -  for a total of 30 minutes 
each day.

T lk ln , control. Healthful eating 
is one of the most Important steps ydh 
can take to promote good health. 
Your genes also have a big say in it, 
but they don't have to be the last 
word.

There’s a lot you can do to reduce 
your risk of commonly inherited 
diseases such as heart disease, cancer 
and osteoporosis. While your family 
history is out of your control, you can 
do something about your eating habits 
and lifestyle.

1. Aim to get three serving a day 
of milk group foods to meet your 
calcium needs. Calcium in these 
foods helps prevent the bone-thinning 
disease osteoporosis and may help 
reduce your risk of high bloodpressure 
and certain cancers.

2. Rnd more ways tt> achieve flve-a- 
day from the fruit and vegetables 
groups. You’ll increase your fiber 
intake and boost vitamins aid minerals 
that also are important to lower your 
risk of certain cancers.

3. Don't smoke, go easy on alcoholic 
beverages, and find an outlet for your 
stress, like daily physical activity.

Hints from Heloise
LETTER OF WARNING

Dear Heloise: Do not give small 
children gum, peanuts or popcorn. 
Also, balloons whan popped can be 
very dangerous. Apple peelings are 
bad to chew, and always cut grapes 
in half.

I know children who either died or 
were hospitalized because of these 
things. — A Reader, Oshkosh, Wis.

Little ones can choke easily on 
many seemingly harmless things. 
Thanks for the valuable words of 
warning. — Heloise

HANDY BOXES
Dear Haloiaa: For people who get

weary searching for tha right tube of 
whatever, thoee cardboard boxes 
from multiple bars of soap are handy 
for storing tubes of medicine that 
take up so much room otherwise.

Cut off one end of the box and 
stand it on tha other and you hav*A 
multiple compartment storage unit. 
Tubes can stand on and and the 
boxes can be covered with adhesive 
decorating paper to pretty them up.

I keep them on a turntable that I 
found a t a garage sale. Tha turn
table saves brssksge/spillags from 
knocking ovor Homs while reaching 
for others. — B stty  C hastain , 
GreonviUs, Tsxas

MELINDA COLLINS, GARY WHITFILL
? .

A b ilen e  is  s ite  se lec te d  
fo r  w ed d in g  cerem o n y

Melinda Collins and Cody 
WhitfiU, both of Abilene, plan to be 
married May 9 in Broadv sw Baptist 
Church in Abilene. s

The bride-elect Is the daughter of 
Ronald J. and Sherri Collins of 
Abilene.

Parents of the prospective groom 
are Gary and Melinda Whitflll of 
Hereford and Alan and Suzanne 
Morris of Abilene.

Miss Collins graduated from

Abilene High School in 1993 and 
from Hardin-Simmons Uiversity in 
December 1997 with a bachelor of 
science in speech/language patholo
gy. She is employed by Pioneer Driv* 
Baptist Church in Abilene.

WhitfUl graduated from Hereford 
High School In May 1992. He is a 
candidate for May graduation from 
Hardin-Simmons. He plans to attend 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth in the fall.

In 16th century America, a etudent’e rank In a University clees Indi
cated social

ntury Am  
position, not scholarship.

nsurance of Dimmltt, H art, Memphis, 
solutions, inc. Dumas, Dalhart, and Sunray

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

JIM M IE M IDDLETON  
at the new m anager o f our Dim m itt O ffice.

We cordially invite Jimmie's many Hereford friends 
and associates to Join us in welcoming her to this 

new position. Call 1-888-647-5244 for a free quote.

Early Childhood 
Education C linic

March 12.1998
Hereford ISD  Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
H ereford Independent School D istrict's  Specia l 
E ducation D epartm ent Is o ffe ring  a FREE c lin ic  
fo r ch ild ren  3, 4 and 5 yea rs of age. This c lin ic  Is 
to  id en tify  ch ild ren w ho m ay need ta rty  
classroom  experiences because they seem  to 
have problem s In...

IP
p M  j  /  .. I l f  , '  i f  j  ]

o r m ay have a PH YS IC AL HANDICAP.

C e rtified  specia lis ts  w ilt be w orking w ith 
ch ild ren  at the  adm in is tra tion  b u llin g  on 
M arch 12th from  8 :30  am  to  5 :30  pm. 
APPO IN TM ENTS ARE REQ UIRED and 
can be m ads by ca lling  363-7600.

A P arent o r Legal G uard ian  wR need to  
accom pany the ch ild  to  the  screening to  
provide p e rm M o n  and needed 
deve lopm enta l In form ation.

t f y a a  a a a d  a O M tla a a l la tia m m tla a , 
c a ll M a t la  M a n a t a t  3 8 3 -7 8 0 0 .

Clinica Interventiva  
Para Ninos

Marzo 12,1998en el 
Editicio de Administracion 

601 N. 25 Mile Avenida
El D epartam ento de l E ducadon Especia l de l 
D istrito  E sco lar de H ereford (H ISD ) ofrecera 
una clin ica  GRATIS para n iflo s  entre  los 3-5 
anos de edad. La c lin ica  es para id en tifica r 
aquellos n iflo s  que puedan neceslta r 
educadon  o In te rvendon  tem prana porque 
aparecen tener d lflcu ltades con:

0  qulzas tengan un IM PEDIM ENTO
F IS C O .

E speda lls tas certlficados exam inaran a los 
n iflo s  s i 12 de m arzo deeds las 8 :30 am 
hasta las 5 :30  pm. SE REOUIEREN CITASt 
Haga su d ta  llam ando a l 363-7600.

El P adre/M adre/o G uard ian debera 
acom panar al d flo  para qus d6 perm lso s  
In fo rm adon tocante  s i desarro ilo  del n iflo .

P a ra  m a t la fa r m a p le a , lla m a  a l  
8 8 3 -7 0 0 0 f  f ld a  k a M a r e a a  A a a M M a ra a t.
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Extension News
1 By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS 
Altering Recipes for 

Good Health
New information on altering 

recipes has been sent to the County 
Extension offices. This information 
is very practical, down-to-earth and 
easy-to-do variations for making a 
family’s traditional recipes healthier 
and to fit today's dietary guidelines 
better* ■ <’- r

With February being National 
Heart Month and March being 
National Nutrition Month, excerpts 
from this Information will be featured 
in this column. If you desire •  copy 
of the 'notebook, please call the 
Extension office and leave your name 
and someone will contact you after 
it has been determined how the 
information will be distributed.

We have already received some 
colls and know this must be a timely 
and important issue to you.

Recipes ■ Chemical formulas
Recipes specify the ingredients, 

proportions, and methods necessary 
to produce a quality product. 
Companies and publishers spend time 
and money testing recipes for 
consumer use. Any change made in 
the recipe will produce a slightly 
different product from the one that 
was tested and published. Some 
changes you may like and others you 
may not.

Recipes for combined foods, such 
as casseroles and soups, are more

flexible than others. A cookie recipe 
is more adaptable than a cake recipe. 
Recipes for most baked products can 
be altered, but recipes.for any 
preserved product, such as pickles, 
salsa, jellies, or candiet should not be 
Changed at all. t v,;
 ̂ ' Modifying a recipe may produce 
a product that doesn't meet your 
expectations. For example, a cake 
made with less fat will not have the 
same flavor or texture as the high-fat 
version Cookies with less sugar or 
fat will still be acceptable but might 
not look or taste the same as those 
made by the original recipe. 
Substituting skim milk for whole milk 
in puddings, soups and sauces will 
give a product that is less rich and 
creamy, but has less fat and calories.

Ingredients that can be changed
Most people either fail to notice 

much difference or accept the 
difference that results when the 
following kinds of changes are made.

’ Reduce sugar by one-third:

gravies, sauces, puddings and some 
cookies. For cakes and quick breads, 
use 2 tdblespoons fat per cup of flour.

’ Omit salt or reduce by one-half:
Example: If a recipe says 1/2 

teaspoon, use 1/4 teaspoon. This may 
be mom acceptable if you gradually 
reduce the amount each time you 
make the recipe. Herbs, spices, or 
salt-free seasoning mixes also can be 
used as flavor enhancers. Do not 
eliminate salt from yeast bread or 
rolls; It is essential for flavor and 
helps texture.

’ Substitute whole grain and bran 
flours:

Whole wheat flour can replace 
from one-fourth to one-half of the all
purpose flour. Example: If a recipe 
has 3 cups all-purpose flour, use 1- 
1/2 cups whole wheat flour and 1-1/2 
cups all-purpose flour.

Oat bran or oatmeal (that has been 
ground to flour consistency is a food 
processor or blendeAcan replace up 
to one-fourth of alfthe all-purpose

Example: If a recipe says 1 cup. flour. Example: If a recipe has 3 cops 
This works best in all-purpose flour, use 3/4 cup oat bran 

or ground oatmeal and 2-1/4 cups all-

up
ick

use 2/3 cu 
canned and frozen fruits and in 
making puddings and custards. In 
cookies and cakes, try using 1/2 c 
sugar per cup of flour. For qulc! 
breads and muffins, use 1 tablespoon 
sugar per cup of flour. To enhance the 
flavor when sugar is reduced, add 
vanilla, cinnamon or nutmeg.

’ Reduce fat by one-third:
Example: If a recipe calls for 1/2 

cup, use 1/3 cup. This works best in

or ground oatmeal and: 
purpose flour.

Bran cereal flour is made by 
grinding a ready-to-eat cereal such as 
Bran Buds or 100% Bran in a blender 
or food processor for 60 to 90 
seconds. It can replace up to one- 
fourth of the all-purpose flour. 
Example: If a recipe calls for 2 cups 
all-purpose flour, use 1/2 cup bran 
flour and 1-1/2 cups all-purpose flour.

Proud Scouts
Scouts from Den 2 display tool boxes they built during a monthly den meeting as a requirement 
for a Bear Badge. P ictured are, front row  from left. H unter Barrett, Lee Betzen, M itchell 
C ates, Aaron M ilam , Seth Duggan; back row from left, Edw ard Wait, A.J. Baca, M atthew 
A gan, C orbin Parrack and C hris Brockman. Not pictured are M atthew O am boa and Brendan 
N ewton.

1 ■■■■... '■■■■ ...... ............... ' . . . . . .  ........................ i i  —
*

Tha first wlralass transatlantic communication In history was sunt by Qugllolmo Marconi on Oscsmbar 
12,1901. H# sont tha Moras Isttsr “s" from England to Canada.

^ -----

t * *

'ItO n o d o c c e A

Two treat name* you know amt 
trust - Tyson Hally f  arms and 
Homeland - together at last!
Homeland means quality foods at a 
treat price, and h,*on Holly Farms 
Fresh Chicken Is America's 01 brand 
vf  fresh chicken. Viat's because it s 
the best fresh chicken you can buy

.1 In /a^Jjison Holly Farms gives you .

any other brand. 1
Tyson Holly Farms and Homriand- 

two great names, and lotf* of gr* at 
ways to put dinner on the table

f f y s o i \

CHICKEN-

Tyson Holly Farms
oily Farms 

casts

REV. A N D  M R S . JO S U E  D. G A R Z A

Garza assum es pastorate
Templo El Calvario Assembly of 

God at 137 Avenue G welcomes its 
new pastor Rev. Josue D. Garza.

Garza graduated from Southwest
ern Assemblies of God University, 
Waxahachie with a B.A. in Church 
Ministries. He has been in the 
ministry for more than seven years, 
working with youth and also involved 
in missions work.

He is joined in this pastorate by his

wife, Debbie. They have no children.
They came to Hereford from 

Uvalde, where he worked as the 
minister of youth with Trmplo 
Cristiano Church for many years. IBs 
father Josue (George) Garza is the 
mayor of Uvalde.

"We are very happy to be part of 
this wonderful community and very 
privileged to pastor Templo El 
Calvario," Garza said.

B O N E LE SS  
SK IN L E S S  

Bonua Packe 
o f 2-Pounds 

or More

Tyson Holly Farms 
Whole Fryers

n Holly Farms 
Up Fryers

Tyson Holly Farms 
Drumsticks or Thighs

G R A M  'A' 
Bonus 

Pockt Of 
2 m  routui* 

or Mart

I g i m

Tyson Holly Farms 
ChickensRoasting

All Natural 
Chicken 

f  roth Tran  
the ton*

Holly Farms 
Fryer Breasts

ly Farms 
Tenderloins

’w tS S W
MM H i Cm

le s t Choice
Granulated
C |m « r

u r w  t r

Blast off I
M em bers o f the Scouts R attlesnake Patrol built rockets and 
platforms and launched the rockets successfully during a recent 
den m eeting.

D O U B L E  U P  T O  
C O U P O N S  $ * M  A A  
E V E R Y D A Y  l * W W
See  S to re  fo r C o m p le te  D e ta ils

I



remain in our memories All of ithe memorials, cards 
and visits were gratefully acknowledged, Sincere thanks...

The Pat Carmichael family
Wlma, Bltt, Kenneth a Skirl

Tug* W -T Ik  Hereford Brand, H ilda;, Mnrrli 1 ,1990 _______________
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Calendar
MONDAY T

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only. •

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 3 p.m. 
Call 364-7022 for meeting place. 
Child cam Is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, lOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71123 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.a».-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W.First St., noon and 8p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620. 

Spanish speaking AA meetings
i y , 4 l i m M ^ ^ H

lay c a
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-3 p.m

each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 
Little Bier 

Presbyterian <
Out Patleri

San Jose Community Center, 6-9 pm

,8  p.m
Little Blessings Day Care, First 
:sbyterlan Church, 8 a r 
Out Patient Treatment Program,

r, 6-9 p.m.

High school choir
H ereford High School students w ho com peted in the UIL 
M>ht/eavemhle contest held Feh. 2 1 at West Texas A&M University 
in Canyon were, front row from left, Lee Ann Q uiroz; Brandi 
I lollcy; Emily Curtis; Eva Ponce, stale qualifier; Natalie Nino; 
Julie Schlahs, stale qualifier, vocal and piano; Wendy Brisendine, 
state qualifier; C ristin  Leasure. state qualifier; m iddle row, 
Joshua Rowe; Torrac Hayes; Kathnne Garcia; Yolanda Gallegos;

Shannon Ponder; Emily Fry, stale qualifier; Rosemary Andrade; 
Isacc Mancha; back row, Seth Laing; Dwayne Dotson; Stephan 
Brihiesca; Jerry Taylor, state qualifier; John R odriguez, state 
qualifier; ShondraTraylor, Denise Amaro; and Elizabeth Elizondo, 
state qualifier. Not pictured are A ngela W ilson, Essie Thom as 
and Vynessa Rangel. State qualifiers will compete May 31-Junc 
2 at the U niversity of Texas in Austin.

V. - ;

W & m m

,

Magniflccnt Monday for 4th-6th 
graders, Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-3 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Auxiliary, 11:43 a.m.

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta KSppa 
Gamma Society for Women 
Educators, Hereford Community 
Center, 6:30 p.m.

VIW Auxiliary, VIAV Post Home, 
6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Imlge No. 228, 

(OOP Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
623 E. II wy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
V4-2208.

Hereford AMBtJCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiWaia Club, llcrefmd 
Senior Citizens Center, noon 

LktUe Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church. 8 a.m.-3 p jn  

Thartflc i W t t  for Ut-3id 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library,

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m. 
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter 7:30

p.m, ,
Toujour* Amis Study Club. 7 p.m. 
Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chapter, 

7:30 p.m.
American Legion and Auxiliary, 

Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m. , 
Hereford Chapter eg Crown of 

Texas Hospice, 3:30 p.m.
Advisory board of Amarillo State 

Center Industries-Hereford, noon, 
y, \ * V> •

. WEDNESDAY . * 
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon. ;,»y
Al-Anon, 411 W.First, 3 p.m. 
Nazarene Kid's Korner, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 am* 
3:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenaul 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m. C  

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall,
7 p.m.

Draper Family Community 
Education Club. noon. ^

THURSDAY 
San Jose prayer group, 733 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis ( luh, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:43 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/•

(See CALENDAR, Page I3B)

Junior high choir
Here lord Junior High School students who com peted in the 
UIL solo/cnscm hlc contest at WTAMU on Feb. 21 were, front 
row Irom left. Komulo Avma, l)iv. I; Preston Sapp, l>iv. l;C hris 
M ireles. Div. I , Roberta Lstiada, Div. I; Rosa Q uintana; Ruby 
( rox, Div I; Peter ( ovarubbia, Div. I; Jerem y Hlakely; Justin 
Kerr, Div I; m iddle row. April Carrasco. Div. I; Melissa Brown, 
Div I; M iriam E li/a ldo . Div. I ; C hristinaH ogcm cicr; M onica 
A rlh o ; Laura M ontgom ery;(’ynthia Acevedo; Erica Martinez.; 
Ainice G aflord ; Hannah W illiam s, Div. I; back row, Rachel

Rodriguez, Div I; Benafacio R odriguez; C agney Cantu; Div. 
I; Sharanda Ward; Jennifer Lago; Patricia M artin-Sanchcz; 
A ngelica D om inguez; M onica Brown, Div. I; Toby M eeks, 
Div. Land Matthew Langehennig. Not pictured are Stephanie 
Henson. Div. I; Sabra Brownlow, Div. I, piano; and Dawn 
Auckcrman. Div. I, piano. ( Jut of f>0 students participating from 
H ereford High School and H ereford Junior High, 29 students 
received a Division I rating (superior) and 3 1 students received 
a D ivision II rating (excellent).

Names in 
the News

I m  A N O E t i:S (A P ) DexpwcaIt 
Ok- problem* plaguing Death Row  
Record*, its jailed co founder tees a 
bright future for the rap label

In his first jaiihowte interview. 
M sr*m  Suf< Knight said he itn 'l 
wrened that distributor Inter scope is 
abr>ut to sever ties with Death Row  
and vane artists arc threatening to 
leave the company.

Ueadi Row will survive/* Knight 
said Thursday in the Los 4nge/ei 
/ones “ W e're unstrjppable. O f 
course, the company would do better 
if I was fait on the street, but Death 
Row it going to do ju«t fine with me 
behind bars “

Knight u  serving a nine-year state 
prison sentenceior v lotating terms of 
pa role in a 1996 fight ouistde the 
%S( t M Grand Hotel in l>as Vegas on 
tlx night rapper 7upac Shakar was 
sfeit to death while sitting la Knight's

c  > . ,  * 6>SSV /"
I lm tn rd 'i l l i iH  limtraiM •• ■vino u tm t ln  
in III#  Mrs nil WHm y#H# *##•#I Im urn tri, 

lh» pif## nf Ih# b u ll n##«fipvr for 
III# b#U i|#nN im I sff#«irl#«

T h e  fam ily o f M arlin  L eon w ould  lik e  to  
expreoa th e ir  a p p re c ia tio n  for th e  c a r in g  & 
co n ce rn  o f th e  c o m m u n ity  th a t  s to o d  b y  th em  
d u rin g  th e ir  lo ss.

S pecial th a n k s  to  F a th e r  D om ingo C astillo , 
D eacon  J e s s ie  G u e rre ro , G u a d a lu p a n a s , Rix 
F u n era l H om e, R aul G u e rre ro  6l h is  ch o ir, J u a n  
R odriguez 6c h is  ch o ir, a n d  to  all th e  peop le  
w ho s e n t flow ers, c a rd s , & food.

£ffp te Hedtej

Tba com m on sn app in g turlla h at a sm all aball In ralatlon to tba 
rast of Ha body. Tbs snappur cannot ratraat Into Ha aball for protac- 
bon and so  dapands on ha strong |aws for dafansa.

r  -  < >  -  COUPON 
Acrylic 

N a l l s *1
We love you!

f/lic/iurd tz {hwmary {/kvilu
From your family!

We re

Z & U e rM  STATE BANK

To you for 
more than 
the life of 
your loan.

364*3460 • Mambar FOIC

/ J J a J
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announces 
997-1998 DAR Good Citizens
Lot Cibolcrot Chapter of the 

f>aughtcrv of (he American Revolu
tion hotM oonced the ttodenu who 
have been named at (he DAR Oood 
Citizens for the 1997*1999 school

teatoot. Alto, be nerved a t pseeldent
of the school Service Club and a t lit 
vice-president. Hit academic honors 
Include tdeace  fair prizes a t well at 
history and literature recognitions.

year. They are Jantzen Louder of • Louder hat a strong record of he wil 
Community Christian School, Justin community service, helping with the 
Betzen of Hereford High School, Mid-Plains Pioneer Day meeting and
Juary Cavazos of Dhnmiu High 
School and Rachel Burleson of Rrtona 
High School.

The honored students were chosen 
by the faculties of their respective 
schools on the basis of their 
dependability, service, leadership and 
patriotism.

The son ofPam and Steve Louder, 
Jantzen has received school letters In 
basketball, football, community 
service and academics, serving as the 
captain of the basketball team for four 
years as well as being chosen for the 
district all-star team. He was captain 
of the football team for the past two

Home Delivered Meal program, 
manning a city-wide recycling booth, 
decorating the Christmas tree at the 
Deaf Smith County Courthouse as 
well as visiting in local nursing 
homes.

He Is active In the Community 
Church where he has preached for

Cith services and ushered. Louder 
also helped with fund raising 

activities for the church.
Other interests include six years 

of 4-H Club work, Including being an 
officer In the Citizens 4-H Club, 
public speaking com petition, 
consumer decision judging contests.

JANTZEN LOUDER JUSTIN BETZEN

RACHEL BURLESON JUARY CAVAZOS

CADEMY

HONOR 
ROLL

..........  w

F IR ST  O R  A D i

lealae Aguilar 
Bailee Barrett 
Brant B u m . .  
Michael 
Caeon
* * * * *  j p iKaleb HaN 
Mitchell Harris 
Matthew Hernandez 
And## Joaaerand 
Randall Kt

Mitchaii r ,iw u i 'w i, 
Jordan Montalongo 
Jadynn Pag# 
Savannah Sprakmari

I33ESEI
im I a v  E) rlsdtAjaallnunt#r Bnow«ii 

Jordan Confer 
Brlonn# Diaz
n a iw y  t-ss iw yisstsr*^
Lauren Joeaarend 
Tata Move#
Jordan iaN naa 
Matt Silva

THIRD GRADt

FOURTH GRADL

Travla Churchill 
Jan a  Have
Leanna King 
Malaiy Mam 
Toni Payne 
Monica Zuniga

III TH GRADt:

t i r o a io  B O ftn  
Nathan Cola 
Roger Qonzaleo 
Cade Hanaard 
Kara Landora 
Dax McCrackarT 
Haley McCulloch 
rvriaten m c u h w

Kayla Parham 
Dlanay Poarch 
Trinity Powar 

• Mitchell Sandara 
Joel Torraa 
Keaton Walden

SIXTH GRADt

Joeh Casey 
KeaNe Fellhauar

rriea.HHlcka
Huffaker

Veeenia
Jordan C 
Syndel O 
M itth c w  
T.A. Hyai

liar

Jessica Shelton

rard Silva 
ihaleaa Welker

Bartale
a  Hill 

Edn Noland 
Amanda Smith 
Robby Stengel

l sophomore years. She 
lie Panhandle Tech Prep

as
Society. She is alio active in the Future 
Fanners of America.

A Student of the Month honoree, 
Burleson has also been a nominee for 
Who's Who and a class favorite her 
freshman andi 
has received the 
Certificate of Competency and the 
Texas Celebration of Educational 
Excellence Award. She was football 
sweetheart this year.

Burleson's community service 
Includes being a Friona Chamber of 
Commerce Junior Ambassador, the 
Noon Lion's Club Sweetheart and Ant 
runner-up in the Miss Friona Pageant. 
She reads to fknt grade students and 
speaks to elementary students being 
drug-free.

In the fall of 1998, she will attend 
lexis Tech University with a major 
In elementary education.

T h , H ertford ly, March 1 ,199t-Pag«

showing
livestock

livestock Judging i 
animals in area and i 
shows.

Future plans for Louder Include 
Inc a  Christian college where 
dll major in mechanical 

h i*  w J U |f  p fm t  
hope of pbyiug basketball. His 
ultimate career goal is to be an 
aeronautical engineer.

Betzen is tin  son of Cheryl and 
Tom Betzeo. His high school 
activities have included the speech 
and debate team of which he Is now 
president A four-year member of the 
key Club, Betzen has served as a 
board member and as the vice- 
president. He is a member of the 
National Honor Society aad Is now 
itspresldaot

m d i an emphasis on extemporane
ous speaking, bis honors have 
included qualifying for both regional 
and state UIL competitions in this 
medium. A r»*! l,

Betzen was the county council 
delegate from bis 4-H Club as well 
as a delegate of the district 4-H 
council. In 1993, he placed second at 
the Texas 4-H Round-up In method 
demonstration and won first place at 
(he round up in 1997 with his method 
demonstration presentation, lie isR r l W l f W V V R I V W I  W i  W  B O

now Qualified for the 1998 round-up 
In public speaking.

A member of the youth group of 
St. Anthony's Church, Betzen has 
served as Us secretary and Is now the 
treasurer.

Betzen plans to attend college and 
after graduation he wants to go into 
business with ties to Texas agricul
ture. He hopes that bis public 
speaking training will some day assist 
him in pursuing a career in politics 
on a state and/or national level.

Cavazos Is the son of Francisco 
Cavazos of Dimmltt. His athletic 
activities include being a member of 
the vanity baseball team and of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. He 
Is active in the Spanish Club and the 
National Honor Society of Dimmitt 
High School.

The Rotary Club Camp Ryla 
Award is one of Cavazos' recogni
tions as well as the Texas Excellence 
medal.

Burleson, the DAR Good Citizen 
chosen from the senior class of Friona 
High, is the daughter of Mr. and M n. 
Greg Burieson. She has been active
in school activities for her four high 
school years Including playing 
basketball and running vanity track 
on the cross country team. She was 
chosen a varsity cheerleader her 
sophomore year and is now the head 
cheerleader.

Organizations In which she has 
participated have included the math 
and science clubs, the Spanish Club 
and the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. She has been a member of 
the FHS Student Council for four yean 

well as of the National Honor

Working hard
Students at Walcott School are gearing up for Univeralty Interscholastic League which will 
be held in March. Pictured are, clockwise from front, Lindsay Keeping, Deiter Brannon, 
Dr. McLaughlin, Chanse Ortiz, James Hillard, Joey Villareal.

To Your 
Good

Hoalth
DEARDE. DONOHUE: Hie proper 

vaccination period against pneumo
coccal pneumonia has this 74-year- 
old completely conftaeed. Six profee- 
eionale have given me eix different 
answers With an obvioue difference 
existing in the medical community, I 
know nowhere to tread. Please help. 
— J.8.

ANSWER: Pneumococcal pneumo
nia is the most common kind of bac
terial pneumonia, killing tens of thou
sands of Americans yearly, especially 
the elderly.

There is an effective vaccine against 
it, but few avail themselves of the 
opportunity for its protection.

When the vaccine was introduced, 
the experts said one dose would last 
•  lifetime.

However, now the experts say that 
If you are 65 or older, if ftve years 
have elapsed since you were immu
nised and if you were younger than 
66 at the time ofyour first immuniza
tion, get e second immunisation now. 
Deimite the many “ifif In that state- 
merit, It'S pretty deer.

Currently there le not enough date 
to recommend e third or fourth vac- 
ci nation.

DEAR DOCTOR: I would appreci
ate your writing on pancreas cancer 
What are its symptoms? — J.E.

ANSWER: Pancreas cancer, rarely 
seen before age 60, Is a sneaky can
cer, not betraying Its pretence until 
it has grown large.

Then It can produce gnawing ab
dominal pain that bores through to 
the beck. Weight loss it common. 
Jaundice sets in if the tumor blocks 
the common drainage channel for 
the pancreas and gallbladder.

Ultrasound pictures or magnetic 
resonance imaging can clearly show 
the tumor.

The cause of pancreas cancer le 
unknown. Cigarette smokers, how
ever, are two to three times more 
likely to dovelop it than nonsmokers.

Not so long ego, caffeine was re
puted to be a cause. That theory no 
longer holds wstor.

Treatment generally Includes sur
gery, radiation and chemothera 

depending 
t ofits sprei 

s e a
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
oolumn whenever possible. Reeders 
may write him at P.O. Box 6689, 
Riverton, NJ 00077-6639.

W i
the choice depending on tumor sise 
and extent or its spread.

Snow ■ ■  
Crab Legs
(with any meal purchua) lOiW .ISth 

H tn io r i .  TaxM

Reminder...
n

March 15th it the deadline to purchase, change, 
V  or transfer your...

r f
Jaum Andrews 

Agent

|Crop Insurance;
on 199Rtyring & Summer

It u r v k t

S U R A t& fc

Vi
M f \

1500 West Park Avenue • 3M-8052 
FAX 806-364-1113

SAetty Brock 
Agent

Maggie Oarda

I  am glad to announce 
that 1 am now at

Sylvia's Boutique.
Come in and tee 

me or call■ MAGGIE 
GARCIA

for an appointment
2828.

Ugw&Li
f*  .<
n m ij

r
( min III ,i S i m  w l m  h  d  it u n  s p i n n l  til Sit)

f IIIs A ( ultH s I nn 1

"Making The Grade!"

S t Anthony's School is proud to recognize] 
these Honor Roll Students for their academic 

achievements during the fourth six weeks of the 
1997-98 school year.

"A "Honor RoU 
Parker Calson 
Cola Gonzales 
KodyJones 
Devon Kemp 
Olana Knight 
Morgan Malwaa 
Amanda Manlua 
Trevor Mize 
Gian Ralnart 
JCCasarez 
Wesley Datlen 
Megan Gerber 
Jessica Goyne 
Jeffrey Lawlla 
Kayla Leonard 
Blake Martin 
Abby Metcalf 
Zac* Paetzold 
Erica Rodriguez 
Kim bcnmmg
Hilary Vale o f

Katie Marne!
Kalla Malwaa 
Brendan Newton 
Ashton Paetzold 
Gary Schlabe 
Ruaselt Artho 
Amanda Dorado 
Aaron Franks • 
Amanda Moss 
Jonatian Paschal 
Andrew Serrano 
Keen Urbanczyk 
Barrett Welehaar 
BlakaYoeton 
Stephanie Briones 
Jamie Garber 
JohnGrtfSn 
Sabra Paetzold 
Jadyn Paschal 
Kelley Schlabe 
saran jo rotten

Christopher Brookmtn RytnAriho 
MarousDIaz K ill Garber
Jonathan Formby 
Ricky Martacal

"B” Honor RoU 
Caiaia Dorado 
Victoria Dal Toro 
Aahaty Holguin 
Kayla Martinez 
Nathan Paschal 
Rents Tamaz 
Deeta Franks 
Lauren Serrano 
Steven Alejandre 
Michael Koenig 
Keeiy Sohlabx 
Ryan Buchanan 
Steven Keoeouvanh 
Christopher Koenig 
Cindy Marnell 
Jaooto Miner 
EanNoyee
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MINDING . 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

it years
and 258,363 words

a g o ...
n 1990, the first Sunday in March was the fourth day of the 
month. I remember that day well. I woke earty and hurried 

outside to pick up my copy of the Am arillo Sunday News-Globe.
I quickly turned to the second section. Page 21A carried 

the bold heading "B usiness/ The lead story on that cover page 
told readers that cellu lar telephone service would soon expand 
to cover the Texas Panhandle.

However, on that Sunday eight years ago I d idn't even 
notice the news. My eyes were drawn like a magnet to the upper 
left hand com er. There is was! The very first Minding Your 
Business Column.

Time has flown by since the first ookimn appeared, r a  been* stifl 
eight quick, rewarding and very enjoyable years. I never dreamed 
on that first Sunday tha tthe  column would lead to more than one and the

I

t first Sunday that the column would lead to  more than one and 
half m iflion readers, two business books and an international speak
ing career.

Some m ajor changes

Eight years is not long in the annuals o f history, but the 
business world has seen many changes. For example, in 1990 Wal- 
Mart Stores rang up annual sales of nearly $26 billion. In the fiscal 
year just ended in January, Wal,-Mart's sales climbed to more than 
$118 b illion.

To keep this in perspective, W al-Mart is nearly three times as 
large as Am erica's number two retailer, Sears ($38 billion) and is 
three and a half times as large as Kmart ($32 billion).

I believe W al-M art can become the world's largest company, 
orate mom than 98 percent of their 3,400 plus stores in the 
>tates, Canada and Mexico. If they implement a global plan, 

a n  surely pass General Motors, Ew on and Ford.
W all Street has also seen m ajor changes in the past eight 

. In early 1990, the Dow-Jones Industrial Average hovered just 
over 2,800 mark. Today, as I write this column (mid-February) the 
Dow-Jones Average soared to  a record close above the 8,300 mark.

W e've also seen some major changes in W ashington since 
1990. In the past eight years, the Democrats have recaptured the 
W hite House, and the Republicans gained the m ajority in the House 
and Senate.

downsizing me Federal 
fie Congressman Larry 
budget proposes $150 
enuiiemeni programs

nn .
(R-Tsxas) 

billion in new spend
ing, 39 expanded entitlement program s and taxation a t the 
highest level in Americssinoe 1945. Fm afraid the only downsizing 
is going to be in the a rsa a f our pocket books. ...

Changes at lK>ms

They operate 
United States 
they can

V  • Yes, there have been a few changes a f  my house. I now ] 
have a computer in my office, and a 31 year-old Corvette roadster 
in my garage. •

Sue, my lovely bride of nearly 28 years is finishing her 
doctoral work. Christi, our daughter, turned 21 in February and is
attending W est Texas A&M U niversity........ * *  .

-  l ho Up Agslnot the Waf-Msrtsbook, which I co-authored < 
with Jeanne Archer, made the best se ller lists. My newest book; 
Solid Qold Success Strategies for Your Buslnes* is also doing 
well. 1 *'

God has been awfully good to me as I continue to  survive ' 
recent battle  w ith cancer. If He

ilfa d d  to these totals: Columns tcTdafe - 417, worlds 
258,363, circulation base • 100 newspapers and m agazinesfah^ 
more than one and a half m illion readers like you. Thahk you, my 
friends for being a part of these past eight years.

However, even with all those changes, it’s still business as 
i. Congress still h a sn l b  

spending w ill hit an a ll tim e nigh this year and the Administration is
usual in Washington. balanced the budget, *.»<

i  the Administration is
OonT^torhtheooweiorqf'UpAoanettheWlriMsm.* You write k>hhritnc»» of *MhqlnQ Your CXimBiBln— ,* PO Box g7,AmaHto,TX7S10S
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C Between the Covers * •
* Uir . ..<f;.:r? 'ni'JoU

By M artha Russell
* Just about the time you think you 
have a handle on your world, 
something comes along and makes 
you realize that there is no limit to 
what some people will do.

A man came in the library the 
oilier day and went to a table back 
among the shelves. No problem, until 
he pulled his pocket knife out of his 
pocket Th.nking it unlikely that he 
was going to clean his rmgeraails. I 
walked back to ’hide and watch.’ as 
my dad used to say I watched in 
horn* as the man cut the last page out 
of a very large book When confront
ed. his excuse was that he needed 
some paper to write on I informed 
him that cutting pages out of books 
was unacceptable and that if he 
needed note paper we would certainly 
prov ide it for him

His next remark was. ’ I don't sec 
what it hurts It’s just a blank page." 
Before he left, he stopped by the 
circulation desk to argue with 

- Rebecca about the significance of his 
behavior. He never did seem to 
understand that cutting a page out of 
a book with a pocket knife damages 
oilier pages of the book and therefore

undermines Use integrity of the book, 
nor did he seem to understand that the 
book was not his to do with as he 
pleased. Neither did lie understand 
that the book, part of a $248 multi- 
volume set, cannot be replaced 
without replacing the whole set.

When we looked at the rest of the 
set, which he often uses, we found 
more volumes were damaged in the 
same way.

We arc continually replacing 
books that wear out from normal use; 
that just comes with the territory. 
However, deliberately defacing, 
destroying, and abusing what belongs 
to the people of the county is no less 
than vandialism

Have you ever noticed that 
something that belongs to everyone, 
belongs to no one. that no one wants 
to take ultimate responsibility? The 
I )caf Smith County I library is funded, 
in part, directly by the people who 
live, work, and own property in tlic 
county. Taking responsibility for 
caring for tire library and its books is 
the job of each patron of the library.

I realize that compared with Sad
dam Hussein and the national debt, 
this seems like a small problem. I

cannot resolve world or national 
situations, but I can take responsibili
ty for my comer of the world and 
nation and be a mature citizen, 
accountable for my own actions.

Thanks for letting me get that off 
my chest. Watching a grown man 
behave so poorly was like a trip 
though the Twilight Zone...;

l^ast weekend I got to read John 
Grisham’s newest book. The Street 
Lawyer. It is anotlier Grisham page- 
turner that will eventually wind up on 
the big screen,. James Earl Jones must 
play Mordecai Gfeen, the veteran 
lawyer for the homeless. As I read die 
book I could hear his voice and see 
his face.

. v I am not sure who should play 
Mike, the thirty-something young 
attorney on the fast track to partner
ship in the world's fifth largest law 
firm. Leonardo DiCaprio or Noah 
Wiley (Dr. Carter on ER) would do 
well. Tom Cruise! Now there's an 
idea! It needs to be someone just a 
little cocky, and a lot handsome.

Ruby, the crack-addicted homeless 
woman who sleeps in an old car and 
nibbles cookies, could be brought to 
life by Cions I .cachman or someone

( Red Cross Update
A l ifcguarding class will begin 

Friday. March 13 at the Aquatic 
Center The class will be held all day 
Saturday. March 14. all day Sunday 
March 15. and 6 p m to 10 p m. on 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
March 16- 18.

This 36 hour clast will be taught 
b> Daicnc Bums of Plain view The 
cost of the class if $45 Participants 
must attend all of the sessions, and 
mutt be at least 15 years old and be 
able to swim 500 yards using three 
basic strokes

To register for the class, come by 
the Red Cross office at 224 South 
Main Street or call 364-3761.

An all-day CPR class will be held 
Wednesday, March II at the office. 
The cost of tlic class will be $20.

Donations for the storm victims 
relief effort are being accepted at the 
office Those funds should be 
earmarked and will be forwarded All 
Red Cross Disaster Assistance is free, 
made possible by voluntary gifts of 
Mae and money from (he American 
people

The Red Cross is not a government 
agency. To help, you can call 1 -800- 
HELP-NOW (1-800-435-7669) or 
you may send a check to the 
American Red Cross, P.O. Box 
37243, Washington. D C. 20013. 
Internet users can get more informa
tion about Red Cross disaster 
activities by visiting the American 
Red Cross World Wide Web site at 
http: www.rcdcross org.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

A

Show cast
P ictu red  I* the c m * of fo r  l h «  «9*w ' M m  10 90 Yean o f  Vaudeville’ which will appear 
Mlhc Hereford High 9dw«IAudWwnuiii«l 7:30p.m. March 29 epommed by the Deaf Smith 
Q uiN y Chamber of C tm m w r. %am at the highlight* o f theehow Include a tribute to the 
McGuire Sutler*, maglciam. rewrifieM anil much more music and entertainment. Tickets 
go m sale Sunday and will be 97.30 for adults and S3 for children under 12. Tickets can 
t r i  rrrfrmrif at the Chamber e f  Commerce office, from a Chamber hoard member of from 
g Hereford Hustler.

who is equally capable of being a 
"character".

Not only does John Grisham write 
a great story, but he writes a clean 
story. He proves that you do not have 
to include the F-word and explicit sex 
to write an exciting, entertaining and 
successful novel.

High Crimes by Joseph Finder is 
a Grisham read-alike, but with a 
twist. Claire Heller Chapman, 
Harvard law professor and high- 
profile criminal defense attorney, has 
the perfect life. Now she must put her 
reputation on the line to defend her 
husband Tom in a top-secret court 
martial. He has been accused of a 
brutal crime that he claims he did not

commit, but she discovers that her able Events as told by the police and 
husband is not who he says he is. other taw enforcement officers who 

As Claire searches for truth, she experienced them, ’ ' ^
uncovers a treacherous high-level Other new nonfiction books this 
govenunent conspiracy that threatens week are:
not only her career, but her life and T ' Maximizing the A rthritis Cure, 
the lives of her loved pnes. All the by Jason Tbeodosakis,M.D., Brenda 
while, she struggles lob icvcinhcr Addcriy, MJTA, and Barry Fox, PhD. 
husband’s innocence, even when all Citizen Soldiers by Stephen
the evidence seems to show that he Ambrose, the author of Undaunted 
is a cold-blooded murderer. Courage.

The ending is a surprise (shock?), Scarlett Saves Her Family by Jane
so I won’t give that away. It's the twist ft Martin and J.C. Suares, the true story 

If you prefer true crime* we have of a stray mother cat who rescued her 
Hidden Files: Law Enforcement's kittens from a  raging fire. > i  J 
TVue Case Stories of the Unexplained f  ’ Worry: Controlling It and Using 
and Paranormal by Sue Kovach- This It Wisely by Edward M. Hallowed, 
is a collection Of stories of uncxpLi in* r M .D. u T '

C * H

'irfDUL? YOU UKS TO

By Dean Young & Stan Draks

http://www.rcdcross
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MIAMI (AP) .  Juanita Blaba 
almost fot«t4Mf when the can e  home 
one day and found her precious fruit 
trees gone, except for tbe stumps. V 
V | f e  hundreds of o iicr citrus tree%« 

the trees fell victim last month tp tbe 
state’s effort to wipe out an outbreak 
of citrus canker.

“My nine fruit trees and the 25 
orchids hanting in them had been 
chopped up into little pieces and were 
betas hauled oft?? she said.

H i
so sick to see f r 
aud lime trees, just f  one. My mother 
had planted the orange tree 25 years 
ago,” she said.

Now, the state has decided to 
change the way it contains the 
diteaff-j, •h y  a  lawsuit and months 
of oomplfliacs about die heavy-handed 
tactics of tree-extermination crews 
jumping fences and spraying toxic 
chem icals, s ta te  A gricu lture

Com m issioner Bob Crawford 
announced Thursday. *
'  Extermination crews will destroy 

only infected trees and do a better job 
of trying to notify property owners 
before canker eradication teams 
arrive at their homes, Crawford said 
at a news conference.

Tbe state also planned to stop 
using the toxic chemical Garlon, 
which crews sprayed upon stumps to 
kill any leftover canker bacteria, in

Small cows yield big profits
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) - Cm  

half-size cows turn giant profits for 
American producers?

Yes, says Neil Bffertz, a  rancher 
north of Bismarck who is promoting 
a rare breed that he calls “ Loala” - 
to rhyme with koala, the little 
Australian marsupial that looks like 
a teddy bear.

“ It’s going to be profitable right 
away. We have got a vertically 
integrated system in place.« from the 
pasture to the plate, be said.

The key, he said, is high-tech 
breeding and multilevel marketing. 

Bffertz recently established

Canada and Australia. The breed was 
developed in Australia from more 
traditional Angus stock.

Loala is known in other ports of 
the world as miniature Angus, 
miniature lowline, low line Angus or 
lowline.

806-267-2393
(Home)

806-538-6433
(Mobile)

David Doshier
HCR-1, Box 30 • Vega, TX 79092

Custom  G rass Seedhg 
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseedind current dracoes. Wa have ■I I W W ^  S r a O H  f w W  f  “ I  W w f f W i S e  w w W , *  re ®  ™ ”

... approval o f NRCS office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Weetwuy FhM i use. 

364-2021 (day) «r 28M 394 (idpit)

EAR]
R I S K  M A N A G E M E N T  for rout chops

Come see bow yoe can pet the most for roar money on your 
CROP INSURANCE!

You have new options this year!
*. . • • ’ * af *v» • • *• * ■• * •* %J .* ' ** • . r • * •

FRIONA
Community Center Monday, March 2 ,19M 10:90 AM

HEREFORD
K Bob’s Annex Wednesday, March 4,1908 10:00 AM

911 N 25 Mile Ave ,

Don A  Jan Tardy 
HRH o f Hereford 

803 W ist
Hereford TX 79045 

806-364-6*33

C arl A rm strong 
IGF Insurance 

Lubbock TX 79424

Aggressive marketing is needed 
because many ranchers and farmers, 
accustomed to gambling on the 
weather, are reluctant to take a chance 
on a new kind of cattle, said Wade 
Moser, executive vice president of the 
North Dakota Stockmen's Associa
tion.

“ It's unpredictable,’’ Moser said. 
“There’s a tepdcncy to go back to the 
established breeds that people have 
got a lot of information on."

Only 500 to 700 miniature Angus 
exist, Bffertz said, and he touts their 
as “ the most valuable cattle in the 
world.”

“ By the end of the year 1999, we 
should have probably 200 to 300 
females in production ” in the United 
States, Bffertz said. “Then you can 
start to generate quite a bit more."

Most cows deliver one calf a year, 
but technology will allow Loala 
heifers to produce about 30 calves 
annually.

Loala semen • is artificially 
inseminated into cows that have been 
given fertility drugs so they produce 
more than one egg. Once the eggs are 
fertilized to become embryos, they 
are removed and frozen. They can be 
sold or placed in a normal cow that 
becomes what is called a pregnant 
recipient, which also can be sold.

The new company is selling Loala 
semen ($25 a unit), embryos ($3,000 
apiece) and pregnant recipients 
($17*500 each), all at significantly 
higher-prices Ilian those of mare 
traditiohilcguletneedK Buyers dm 
earn commissions by getting new 
customers.

“We are establishing a nationwide 
marketing network to market the 
embryos, the semen and the pregnant 
recipients, and eventually the live 
cattle from this breed,’’ Effertz said.

The long-term allure of the Loala 
may be its quality. Although cute and 
cuddly at only about half the size of 
most cattle, Loalas produce a 30 
percent higher ratio of prime cuts and 
reach market weight (about 750 
pounds) for roughly one-third the 
feed costs, Effertz said.

He said there is an upscale niche 
market for Loala meat, which has 
smaller cuts more suitable to many 
consumers’ appetites.

“These cattle can produce $60 JOOO 
to $90,000a year in annual income,** 
Effertz said.

Dick Jensen, who ranches near 
Williston, N.D., has one bull calf 
Loala and two pregnant recipients 
that will deliver heifers next month. 
He said investing in the new breed is 
no more risky than other farm 
venture.

“ Ifyou buy... land for $40,000to 
$50,000, you don't know how much 
you're going to get out of that 
either," be said.

. “ I figured it would be g good 
semiretirement project You have a 
few less cattle around and less work, 
and make more money, 1 hope."

favor of a le u  toxic chemical, 
Bnisb-Be-Gone.

Agriculture officials will work 
with stale lawmakers and the U.S. 
Forest Service “ to try lo come up 
with a program that would replace 
trees that have been destroyed u  a 
means of revitalizing the urban 
canopy," Crawford said.

The canker is harmless to people 
but it causes lesions on the fruit 
causes it to drop from the trees. The 
lesions make it just about impossible 
to sell tbe fruit

The new approach is aimed to 
please angered citrus tree owners like 
Jaha.

“They tore the gate off my fence, 
the chemicals that they sprayed killed 
all my grass and flowers," Blaha 
said.

Tbe state began cutting down 
infected citrus trees a year ago 
without advising property owners in 
advance and bad been destroying all 

H uninfected citrus trees within 125 feet 
of their infected neighbors.

Canker disease so far this year has 
affected only of Miami-Dade County 
• a 365 square mile area - but it “ is 
a  rapidly spreading disease, very 
devastating.’’ Crawford said. It was 
first discovered in citrus trees near 

P  International Airport in 
her 1995.

cannot be allowed to 
(he state’s citrus industry, 

which brings in $2 billion a year, 
Crawford said. Most of the citrus 
industry is in central Florida, but 
there are 2 million citrus trees in 
Mlami-Dade County, Crawford said.

County residents filed a lawsuit 
against the stale in November, 
demanding compensation for 
thousands of citrus trees that were 
destroyed.

Their attorneys also sought an 
injunction to force the stale to remove 
the trunks and roots o f85,000 citrus 
trees which were cut down. Those 
stumps were sprayed with Garlon, 
said attorney John Ruiz, who 
represents property owners.

Juan Aguerrebere lost five citrus 
-treeato an eradication squad and still 
was not pleased wills i the state's 
attempts to make amends.
_________________

Attention 
B E E T GROWERS!

For aHomoto crop* talk with us —
v  , OREO WHITAKER 
* GRIFFIN SALES AGENCY 

Was! Hwy 60 - Ons mllo 
364.1*10 (day) or 357-2378 (night)

Does your

CROP INSURANCE
work for you?

Sign up or tranftr by the March 15th deadline,
Ibu am  have CAT coverage. Multi-Peril Crop Auurance 

or Crop Revenue Coverage and Crop Haill

trap  insurance.

■ o rJ a n  Tardy
803 W. P int Street • Hereford, Ifexis

Phone 364-6633

CARGILL HYBRID SEEDS
SILAGE CORN SPECIAL
Variety 8328 
Grain or Silage 
80,000 Kemnel Count Bag 
Flats-60.00 per bag 
Rounds 65.00 per bag
W hita S u p p lta t LaaL

D o n C a r t h e l
247-2011 Mobile 265-7094

Customer
Am ctoknU

Day) M
In order to show our appreciation as part of 

this community and as our valued 
customer, we invite you to join us Jar a 

BBQ lunch...

F ^ te A O /Sb ^ ^ 'H a rve rte d ; 9 /1 /9 6

Brand Variety M t a P ma MoWin t

CargN 7777 28.60 68%
CargM 7997 28.68 66%
C o rg i 7770 29.16 66%
C o rg i X751IFQ 28.44 69%
C o rg i 7301FQ 28.09 70%
C o rg i 7777 28.79 68%
C a rg l 84UFQ 28.60 71%
C o rg i . X7501 31.16 66%
C a rg l 8327 30.39 71%
C o rg i 8328 29.13 . 66%
C a rg l 7777 34.39 * ® * 64%

Wednesday, March 4,1998  
at 12:00 Noon

we truly appreciate your business in 1997 
and are looking forward to 

you in 199811
m

Equipm ent 
S iCorporation

North Highway 385 
Hereford, lfexas • 806-364-1155

l.arry Skinhpr 806-935-3355
T e r r i t o r y  M a n a g e r
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Call Jean Watts 364-2030
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W a d  Ada Do It AM

You W ant It 
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2000 

Rax: 364-8064  
313 N . Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS

16 ounto •  word for 
minimum), end  11

Ion 
(MOO 

ifcy —oondpub- 
RctM below ere 

boeod on oow—oirtNu toauoe, no oopy 
change, straight word ode.

Tknee RATE MIN
1 day per word . I t  9 00
2 days per word .20 ft.20
9 days per word .97 - 7.40
4 days per word .46 0.60
5 days per word .00 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
i display rates apply to e l  o tte r 

not eat ir k solid word knee those
I or la/gar 
Icapitalist 
>n Inch.

by t i e  pul 
on wM b e

wMh oaptone, bold or teff 
da l paragraphs; a l t  
are  5.10 per column

LEGALS
Ad raise lor legal n o to ee  are 5.10 per 
column Inch.

ERRORS
Every short te m ade to  avoid errors In 
word eds and legal noi oee . A 
are should call etenOon to  any an 
ImmecMetsly after t t e  Aral Inssrton. We 
wil not be  responsible tor m ore than 
one Incorrect Insertion. In oaea of or- 

b4shars an add ltonal In
p u t*  shed

1. A R T IC LE S  FOR SALE

A (ircat Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook ~ the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand 17961

Want to buy a sound 100 HP, either 
806 Inicrnatkitfal. 910-520 John. 
Deere or •  C a* . Q t t  (»06) 
M9-5JJ6. ••• : ■ IJW 6

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30‘s k  40*s. Cal) Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301

3. V E H IC LE S  FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. Clean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 95 F-150, 6  cylinder, 5 
speed. 57,000 miles. Call 364-3355 
(day) or 364-8156 (night). 35929

For Sale: 1979 Lincoln Town
Coupe in very good condition. Call 
364-1042. 35933

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N, 25 Mile Avc. - 364 3565

4. R E A L  ESTATE - 
C ITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. located 
at 325 N I>ee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

I pay cash for houses. l;or quick 
sale, call Robbie al 364-3955.

35802

Ihd Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in hook form. 
Texas maps are $14 95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
(ax Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
I*c 24757

A must book for every home THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12 95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand 313 N Ijcc St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty Other name brands $39 
Sc up Sales Sc Repairs on makes Sl
models 364-4288. Repotsed 
Rainbow. G-3 Kirby Self-propelled 
vacumns for sale 32086

The Pampered Chef, Bridal 
Showers. Home Demonstrations 
and Fundraisers, ( 'a ll Leslie 
364-7565 or EJvira 364-8674 for 
more information. 35891

lo r Sale 2 - 1 9 7 9  White CX) 
Trucks w/22* Oheco Silage beds 
C a l l  8 0 6  7 9 0 - 4 9 7 7  f o r  
specifications Sl prices 35903

f ree Puppies Great with a 2 year 
old boy Dicated West of town, 5 
miles Call 357-2449 (IjOCAL 
CAIJ.) 35913

M cx icn n  S tnck  Suf)f)or
Thun f/arch Vi 1998 

f nQ • J s
CofTimunit, Cent/-/

$5 00 adult'* S3 00 for children

2. F A R M  E O U I P M f  NT

Used 16x80 3/2, will linanc 
1-800-372-1491. Oakwood Mobile 
Homes. Inc. 35822

Used Mobile Homes for sale, will 
finance. I -800-372-1491. 35823

Used Double Wide, will finance! 
('all 1-800-372-1491 Oakwood 
Mobile Homes, Inc. 35824

For Sale: 2 houses on 5 acres, 2 car 
port, cement cellar, barns, water 
well, and sheds $60,000, Call 
276-5384 35841

For Sale By Owner: Irrigated farm 
5 1/2 miles North Of Hereford on 
Highway 385 and 3/8 miles west. 3 
w e l l s ,  h o u s e ,  b a r n .  C a l l  
1-405-321-0107 35860

FSBO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. $1790.00 down, 
$240 00 month.  Cal l  Rob,  
364-3955. 35872

For Sale: 540 acres-Deaf Smith 
County, 6 * wells. Texas Sunbelt 
Services, Inc. 249-2122, or 
249-854 L 35880

For Sslc or I .case: Two country 
homes on 5.5 acres. Three miles 
from town on pavement. Call 
364-5627, leave message 35904

New 16x80, built in microwave, 
washer Sl dryer, skirting, AC, and 
let up included, under $229 per 
month Portale* Homes dl 366, 
I -$00*867-5639 or Reality Homes, 
dl 772, (505)- 762-3488 3592$

$15,000. move at your own 
expense Oversized 2 BR/1 Bath 
house. Between Hereford k  
Dimmiu 647-5539 35936

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JO M PH  

40 Floats in
1 Put a Hd 
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Bowl XIV

the air
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a  Tl T  vt + w it -s i? 1
Hereford C m  Center needs R.W.’s, 
L.VN/S, Medication Aides, k  
CN.A.’s. Come by 231 Kinfwood
or call 364-7113. 13472

birthplace 
16 Vatican-

•  Made

16 Mission 
head 

20 Does* 
mates

22 "Moon
Rivor**niYwi

cocktaH 
26 Greek 

counselor 
26 Deep

at home 
1 0 Ann-

composer
Rubbed

21 Noisy 
commotion 

22*0000 
Will
Hunting”
star

25 Collar
26 Singer 

Guthrie
27 Infuriate 
20 Track

circuits
33 Strlks- 

breakers
34 Locker- 

room 
need

36 Orderly
36 Turn
37 Wallet fIM
38 Idolized 
30 Disen

cumbers

30 Not 
oblivious

31 Prokofiev 
hero

32 Luges 
34 Fuss
36 Fan cry

2-28
I B l i l g l O  For answers to today's crossw ord, caiT 

9  |  U M s  E l#  ■ 1 -900-464-7377! 9 9 f parm tnuta, touch 
|  lone /  rotary phon— . (18+ on ly.) A K ing Features service. NYC.

4B. FAR M  &  R A N C H E S

3 1/2 acres* northwest of Here
ford in Simms Community. 
House Sl Shop, 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
Good well Sl septic system, has 
a 4000* Metal Shop Bldg, with 
side shed. 2 miles West of 
Hereford Grain Elevator on 
Hwy. 1412. $57,500. Action 
Realty, (806) 467-9000.

ih IN YOUR BACK YARD

3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf 
Smith Co., 1 section grass, two 
cult, 2 1/2 mile sprinklers, metal 
shop building, nice prccon yard 
with covered working area, 
concrete bunks, covered area for 
incoming cattle, roller mill Sl 4 
hay commodity bam. Good 
allotments Sl yields, some 
C.R.P.
948 ACRES with pad poured 
and gas Sl water lines laid for 
1/2 mile sprinkler, good yields 
and allotments, ideal for either 
cattle, farming or a combination. 
GOOD 1/2 SECTION, near 
Hereford,, two years left in 
C.R.P., irrigation wells and 
underground pipe in place, ideal 
for development
CHOICE SECTION. Deaf 
Smith County with good house 
Sl pens, good allotments, wells, 
underground pipe and return 
system, on pavement.
PLEASE CALL us for details 
on 5 sections in Castro County, 
which could be divided; 14 
circles in Lamb County, with 
adjoining 7.8 section ranch for 
sale also, 2400 acres in Sherman 
County with wells Sl sprinklers, 
good house Sc bam; good precon 
yard with nice home (poss. of a 
constant supply of cattle); and 
good ranches in Texas Sl N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 606/647-4375 day 
or night.

For 
building 
West Hi

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean. Couple only. No 
Pets. Call 364-2733. 35877

For Rent: 1 BR house, fridge, stove. 
Single or Couple. You pay bills. 
$175.00 month. $75.00 deposit. Call 
364-7930. . , i 35932

For Rent: 3 BR, 1 car garage, 
fenced back yard, near school. No 
indoor pets. 364-7718. 35935

For Rent: Apartment, carpeted, very 
nice, single or ccuple only. Call 
364-4594. 35944

DIAMOND VA11EY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee.G&H Streets, RV lots.

F0RRENI
Office Space - 415 N Main „  

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

i 4,000 sq. ft.'
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
7 (Home)364-393*

APARTMENTS:
B lue W a te r 

G a rdens ]  5  f

HUGHTS^ } INCLUDED
Rant band  on inoorna. Aocaptmg 

tpptaaaont tor 1 ,2.3,4 bdrma CALL 
Datora or Jama TODAY lor Mbrmaton A 

12-fam (006)364 0661. 
Equd Opportunity._________

Sale or Lease: 6500 f t  
and 3200 f t  building 

West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
Hut Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced Owner will 
carry. Call 622 
9671.

622-2411 or 354-

For Salt: m e Ltk

=-.»» srSLrr s:
35672 <**)25f-73i7. 35946

Ute Lake-excelleat 
*" 2 B a th

rta •S ta r t!* *  bmy 
fm  HM la teratoM

h* ------  w

5. HO M ES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, I bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills . paid,

red brick apart menu 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elec trie-we pay the 
real. $335.00 month 364-6421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apia, 1 k  2 
bedroom  u afu ra iah ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, Area cable, 
water, k  gas. 364-2302 or

l o w  n  S q u a r i *

& M  a s te rs
Hartford'a moat affordable 

k  distinguished Ibw n H
r o r Garden A part men tw!

★  le a v e  the expense* of 
. the taxes, Insurance, 
repairs, m aintenance and

yard work to m l

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med 
G N A 't, LVN’s. Opcnifl 
weekend RN. C ontact1 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford

for

34525
■ *

The Deaf Smith Couaty Appraisal 
District is accepUng applications for 
a Tax Clerk through March 4, 1998. 
Computer skills and experience 
wKh office machines required. Pick 
up applications at 140 E. 3rd 
S t/H erefo rd .^  35927

ATTENTION

An Amarillo baaed company it 
expanding in the panhandle area. 
This expansion has created 6 
fulltime positions at entry level. 
Pay starts #  $2000.00 a month 
if qualified. > Assign menu in 
HEREFORD are available. Call 
Monday, March 2nd for a per
sonal interview. (806) 356-9218.

Now hiring part-time and full
time employees. Excellent 
benefiu, health insurance, paid 
vacation, retirement plan, stock 
purchase plan and college reim
bursement program. Applicati
ons arc available at your nearest 
Town k  Country location. Drug 
testing required. EOE

OUTREACH SPECIALIST 
Part-Time

Outreach Specialist to travel to 
specific communities in the
Panhandle to deliver Girl Scout 
program. The successful candi
date will have good written 
communication skills, experi
ence working with children and 
access to dependable transporta
tion. Bilingual, English/Spanish 
desirable. Hourly salary, mile
age, sick leave and vacation 
benefiu. EOE. Send resume and 
cover letter to Linda Paul, Texas 
Plains Girl Scout Council, 6011 
W. 45th Avenue, Amarillo, 
Texas, 79109.

Attention: LVNs, RNs, Respira
tory Thcrapisu and Paramedics! 
Become an RN or BSN Graduate 
and increase your income with
out going back to school! To 
schedule your interview in 
Amarillo, Call Diane Baskin by. 
March 10. 1-800-737-2222.

Feed Truck Driver Position 
currently available for qualified 
individual seeking full time 
employment. Bartlett Cattle 
offers com ^tkive wages and 
benefiu. Applications are avail
able at the Feedyard office, 20 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunsley Hills Blvd., 
Canyon.

Caprock Industries IV, located 5 
miles West of Dal hart, Texas on 
Hwy 54 is now taking applicati
ons for a maintenance position. 
Looking for long term employ
ment and a team player. Excel
lent benefiu and wages. Caprock 
is an equal opportunity employ
er. Please contact David Purvi- 
ncs at (806)384-8205 or (806) 
384-8217 or apply in person.

King’s Manor Methodist 
•  position availably for 
Activity Director. Apply at'
Manor Methodists Home. 
Ranger. Hereford, Texas. , 35930 J

Welders and Craw Chief needed at 
Allied Millwrighu on Holly Sugar
Rd. Apply in person.

JD.

Need a secretary with good skills on 
computers, fax machine, and 
scanner. Call 364-4670 or come by 
110 North 25 Mile Ave., Suite C 
with resume. 35950

The Tri-County. Chapter of the! 
American Red Cross is accepting 
applications for Chapter Manager.! 
Applications can be picked up at 
office at 224 South Main Street.

. ■ 35888

Fanners Elevator of Dawn has job: 
open ings in the follow ing: 
d e p a r t m e n t  a ;(j 
Accounting-Bookkeeping Dept.,* 
Trucking Dept., Grain and Fertilizer; 
Dept. Applications may be picked* 
up at our office 5 miles North of! 
Dawn. 35925!

1
DRIVERS

Sign-on-Bonus—$250.00

Stcere Tank Lines is now hiring 
experienced driver.' We offer a 
competitive WAGE package and 
an excellent benefit package. 
Including 40IK with company 
contributions, health, dental, life 
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. Rcquiremenu: CDL 
with tanker and Hazmat endorse
ments. pass all DOT and comptf- 
ny requirements, 2 years experi
ence. We will train you for a 
successful future in the Tank 
Truck Industry..
Please call (806) 647-3183 for 
an interview appointment, 8 art) 
to 5 pm Monday-Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dimmiu, 
Tx.)

4
MESSER ENTERPRISES, INC.

Expanding operations, drivers 
wanted...Full Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
varifiable experience on Truck*- 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
year. Very few nights away from 
home, positions available at both 
Hereford, Texas and Guymon, 
Ok. For more information cal£ 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3?62

Now taking applications for 
spring & fal temporary 

dolk/er/ driver*. Qualifica
tions art a Clast C CDL f 
license with Hazardous 1 

Endorsement, must pate a 
drug screen A physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E. Hwy 60, Hwefoid Texas 

364*2290

364-4332. 16673

6. W A N T E D

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter. 647-5539 or Richnrd 
Hunter. 276-5357. 35657

Mike It 
2 drills 267 2604 or 53

Writing Want Ads that j
really selll j

• Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will geti 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an em pty 
space in your storage room  and cash in your pockcL

For starters, look at ads which offer tnc same item/ 
products. G et a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to m ake t 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin With* 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber tnesc hints:

-G iv e  the price. A new spaper Consultant says 70^ 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key w ords to describe what you're selling. The l 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, co lo r,!

a  i o j H

-D o h ’t use abbrevialion/L It's tempting 
and save m oney if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell (hem out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Doni be misleading. Think accurate 4nd factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you.

........... 1,1 " ,I1 1 ... ...............  .. ........................

«  V H I **■ V  M iu n v ,  O IV , V U IU , ,

mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are locationr type t  
o f construction, num ber o f bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

\o ji

m l to abbreviate
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in keeping truck 
record* and getting 

permit*. Need* to have 
Contact:
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m m  MIMPMir 1121. WMnnuum 
ROAO, Bosom, TX 71001. Phoni 

(•O f) 279-1124. IOC.

M onfort M eat Packing, located in Dumas, Texas, 
is no accepting applications for the M ow ing  

position:

MAINTENANCE
Along with the above position are great benefits: 
quick starts, medical/dental and optical, paid life 

insurance, 8 paid holidays, 401-K plan, guaranteed 
work week, paid vacations.

For farther information call The-Human 
Resource Department at:

(806) 966-5103, E xt 239/240.
Monfort is an EEO employer.

y \

E X E C U T IV E
SALES

$40,000-$70,000 & UP
■o.

and want 
read the

Top Reps —mover *100,000 
> Mmlnga
JOktoM ownera/mgra 
commiaalon earnings 

Ufa# or no travel 
No nights or weekenda 'e.ail Innno KAneJIla/rellfemanlrun innfli DtnHiiwrvnrvviifni

wo comp#!inon 
ExcaUim §ocsptsnca
No i
Not

national organization

\ (men *  women) In the 
M l (other farrtorfae in Texas

i end ■ poeetjfa toco) 
•• call: Bob Wllllame, 
Your Congreeeman" Inc. 
,ext 2*27 Call: SUNDAY 

I or MONDAY 4AM-2PM
wwwxiwyc.com

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•State Licensed 
•Qualified Staff

Monday • Friday 
800 am ■ 600  pm 
Drop-ins Welcome •

MARILYN BELLI DIRECTOR 
964-967* • 466 RANGER

Tree k  Shrub trimmii 
Leaf raking k

k  removal, 
lawn work,

rotary tilling k  seeding 'o f  new 
♦-3356.lawn*. 364- 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
odd. The H om eow nerstoo

Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Experience Child Care opening* for 
infant* k  toddler* under 5 year*. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 3644)664.

35298

11. B U S IN E S S  SERVICE

9. C H IL D C A R E

O ffering an 
excellent 

program  o f 
learning and 
care  tor your 
chicken 0-121 
Vafalicanead

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChMdrenl

364-5062

Defensive-Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturday*.

Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
8C0023-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
oopptt & brass. 964-3350, * 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair k  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars k  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

rdablepaters
rvice
pplies

pgrades

TcxSCAN WEEK OP March 1, 1998 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$10,(MS FREE CANDY with purchase of local 
candy route. 30 vending machine*. All far $9,995. 
COM 1-800-998 VHNP Multi-Yr rid, Inc 
ARE YOU RAINING what yoo'r worth? Make 
up to $500 - $15,000 • month parttfaea. $2j000 - 
$6,000 a month fall lima. Call now. 1-100-970- 
6251 No investment. Hebei Medications, R A D
Mutating. Seise Rapt.___________________
MAKE MONEY NOW* New Itlecosi s a m e *  
honest, hard wort 
nkaiton product*.

CDLI
A /

FREE TRAINING aI FIRST
OTRwk

ncoma$30K
----a. ■ioaM m lit‘•MV* llflY w l W iiaiAl I

1-S0M35-S593.

PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY « w  
aaial 2900 PSI1599,5500 PSI S799, 4000 PS1 
$••9,4500PSI $1449.l»w m  priest pawaMaadM 
ftrocautogt i-SOO-931-9274.24 bests.

RAPID FREIGHT OF Ibsst l« tasking OTR
WIVW1. BIIihBM 1
c lm i A CDL w iti H aaM * required
y*  1-200-299-7274 aat 21 ar m*M.
OREAT PAY.JOREAT Cm tri Aviation

WOLFF TANNING 
direct and m  
$199.00Lxm . 
today M 00-442 131(

> lbs Ml Boy

HEALTH

oaolaa me hirina oar auidaiaa montht befats ihcvl,ymptu> market tckcosMse-

i S S X l . 'S J ' i x S S i :  w * - .?

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lesions, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111. Sugarland Mall. 35260

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing k  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Cattleman’s Saddle k  Boot Repair 
is now located at J k  K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot k  saddle repair, horse stall 
rental k  boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION: 
Remodeling, Dry wall, , Painting, 
Cement, Plumbing Repairs. Storage 
Buildings, Insulation, Tile, and 
fencing. Call 364-6761. 35886

0904 Joint Effort l!nierprt*e, minim urn invaaunent
$ioo. __________  . • . ...
________ DRIVERS WANTED
IS 1,000 I* SIGN-ON Borne CX/Roberacn fa 
looking far van tani-driven. Up to .30/mib to 
aunt. Need Cleaa A CDL. 1 year OTR. 1-800-
473-5581. HOK/mf.______________________
$500 SIGN-ON-BONUS$ *Drivcrt OTR •Greet 
beneflte *95% no touch • At beat 6 monOie expe- 
r i nice • Graduate attdenta welcome* Continen
tal Exprcaa •1-800-727-4374 • 1-800-695-4473*
BOB.________________________________
DRIVER - ACCELERATE AT Meltonl 22-36 
CPM. New Kenwortha, $40 tarp pay. (fall ben- 
cflta, I -SOO-633 S669 Pent rUN-OWf -
DRIVER NOW HIRING Ife ss  A  aoioal 
pay package! Check out our -*-20c par mile I 
great beneflte, lota of anilea, A much much morel 
Talk to a national recruiter. I-100-666-1999 
AmsriThtcfc. Wt’re 0111__________________
DRIVER OTR COVENANT Transport - Waal 
Comi Rune. 11.000 aign-on Bonua for experienced 
drivera. Health/ life inauranee available flnt day 
on truck. Experienced drivera, Owner Operatora 
and Taama call 1-100-441-4394. Graduate ate- 
denta call 1-100 338 642S.
DRIVERS-FLATBED4*tutcOTR. Aaaigned 
new conventionale, competitive pav, benefiu. 
$1,000 eign on bonua, rider program, flexible time 
off. Call Roadfurmcr Trucking I-S00-I76.77S4. 
DRIVERSi OWNER OPERATOR A company 
driver, ARNOLD Tkanapertetien offara excep

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH FOR YOU! Hama 
bed, or no credk. PUrchaae, 
aolidation. Low relea. 
1-800-492 0062

equity louna. Good,
rc/)nwK«, debt con* 
Harbor Mortgage

ma up ip
Nome.

sbonui,

DEBT CONSOLIDATION AND 
1150/000 Quick raeulul Lew inter 
The London Oroup Financial Servicaa. 
l-SM-246 4995.
DKBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly 
peymenta up to 50-50%. Reduce intereat Stop 
r oiiertion call*. Avoid beakmptcy See confiden
tial help HOC* non-profit, liceneed/bonded. 
1-800-955-0412 (IVP)
DEBT CONSOLIDATION! MINUMUM 
$3500 S up. Homeownert • Buaineaa - Paraonal. 
No ueuity ar eollmurel required. Ne up f  
9AM - 9PM Bastere. Apply by 
1 100-560-6662.

DIABETIC? ARE YOU paying for auppiiea? 
Why? For information an how you can receive 
auppiiea et little or ne coat ceM 1-100-671-5733 
DIABETICS (USING INSULIN). Modfaerepeya
us you! luppiifs. “ c oiii incsii, nnip nt jum . tiiYv

7vr?i iV n̂  HJvf̂ faul̂ b̂ u.1 MZ2k!!it>NN̂AiA01
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING for 
medieationa? Why? Do you uee Albuterol 
(Proventil, Ventolin), Ipratropium (Atrovaen),
Mp.U|mxciriK>l (Alu|xnt), or other nebuliici medi
cetfana? Cell Hxpreaa Med 1-800-290-6442.
'^^m^ MttALSKRVICKS
ATTENTIONt INJURIES, ADDICTIONS, 
Death, from 8TADDL uee. 1 100 833-9121 
Johnathan Julian Board Certified Paraonal 
Trial Uw. Board of L 
conau Ration. Principal <
FEN-PHENRKDUX D IE T fa ih fe lh H e a rt 
valve or tNhar iryuriee evaluaefam. Johnathan Juhan 
Board Gartified Paraonal Injury lYiel Law. Ibxae

Apply by phone.

PUT CASH IN your hand* icdayl Receive a 
lump-aum on your HPC and GRP peymanu and 
begin meeting your current needa...nowl Settle- 
meni C:.p ,u lJ  888-FARM ACT (327 6228)
READY MONEY FOR year etrvetured aettie- 
ment, lottery witwtingi, trait income & other dc 
ferred Incoma. Aleo, Ufa inaurance viatication. 
Ready Money Capitol 1-888 K1ADY-42.

_________ FOR SALE___________
POOL CITY’S KAYAK Poofa, demo homeaitea 
wanted to dttplay new maintenance free pool. 
Seva thouSandS w/thfa unique opparwnRyl 100% 
g m m if  ...cell I-*00-338-9919.___________

Board of Ixgal Speciaiiiotfaut l-UOO-833-9121.
_________REAL ESTATE
31 ACRES MINUTES from Rookapringa. Oen- 
lly rolling hilla, lota of live oak a, deer and turkey 
$1,000 down, $22<Ymo,^
am. 1-830-257-5572.

ISO mandw, 11% Inter

A MOBIL HOME flnmme eompmy fee 23. A 4 
BR alngle an* mult-aection bank repoa. Haay 
qualify ani umafrrofpeymenu. Term* negotiable 
or make eoah offer. Free cell I *100-651-4625.

TRAVEL
WIND, WATER, BIRDS end beech...visit13 i i I, 11 — — e fL.la — — T V u. |^m rlkaanfa —  fniult\iiCKpon aiiu ■ unofi, icxii wnwc infiv ■ ecaiutxi,
hiamry, an, friendly people and leu of flfatingl CeM 
1800 >242-0071 far brochure._______________

( . i l l  ( I l l s  II 1‘ \5 S |) i l  | ) i ‘ I I n i  ( I I I . i l l s  ( i l l  l i o w  t u  .1(1 \ C l l i s p  s t i l f i ' W  i d f

reen uaoies
A N TIQ U E S ^

(2 o m c
V U

A t'
elford

Agency
♦ 141N. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-8825

A BUSINESS FOR YOU! QUICK 
OIL CHANGE! NO FRANCHISE 
FEES! Timing is everything. Great 
Profits, low investment, financing, 
s i t e  a s s i s t a n c e ,  t r a i n i n g .  
B urt-1-800-605-4004, Ext. 205.

35937

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
2-28 CRYPTOQUOTE

F U F T G  E R V D O  F U F O H Z D C C G  

T F D B I F A  H I P  D P F

E I F O  A I F N R F  A O ’ H E D O H

D O G  Q K T H I N D G A  Q Z H  

E D O H A H I FA H K C C

M T F A F O H A . — A R Z T B F  Z O J O R E O  
Y esterday1* C ryptoquote: THERE ARE TIMES 

WHEN PARENTHOOD SEEMS LIKE NOTHING 
BUT FEEDING THE MOUTH THAT BITES YOU.— 
PETER DE VRIES

W estway Country| 
K itch e n

Now Oponlng 
Bvonlngt

5:30 M R  M onday 
thru Saturday
Coma try our

Don’t plant without itl 
Manage your risk! 

We want to be your 
crop insurance agent

Call Ua Today! 
SKACKELFORD AGENCY

« * .W r » lo fd

i;-a. r l - i ! .iii
Monday: Tiara Cake 

Wednesday: 
Strawberry Crepes 

Friday:
Apple Dumplings

R IG H T  T O  LIFE
A m m ta vm  to A oon on  

24-Hour Hot-Une 364-2027 
TRBCIOUS FEET"

unborn htby '$ feetet JO wceke

CALENDAR
(From Page 8B)

HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dmce Qub, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 am .-11:30 a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. 7bomasr Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a m - 5:30 p.m

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Joae Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30
a.m.

Elketts, 8 D.m.
L'Allegfi S tu d y  Club, 10 a.m. 
Alpha lots Mu chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.

Wycbe Family Community 
Education Club, 2:30 p.m.

Bay View Study Club,~2 p.m.
Hereford Child O n  Provider 7:30 

p.m.
Camp Fire Lenders Association, 

Camp Fire Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Qub, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s (Corner, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30am-5:30 
p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, S t 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Patriachs Militant and Indies ' 
Auxiliar, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support to t those 
suffsring from unplsnnsd 

pregnancy, po#i id o f non t r i u m i ,  
miscsrriags/sHU birth.

For mors information contact 
Aiks Hund at 344-3218, Krista 

Dsttsn at 344*7543 or Kim 
Leonard at 344-8740.

tans, materials,

364-8825
Shackelford Agency

13. LOST Ho FOUND

FOUND: Lab puppy .  w  < 
Ave. 7b claim call 364-0334

385 <* Park

There's 
A Deal

Waiting
ForThu

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You're
buying or selling___

Classifieds Work!
35949 ■

■ " i

. L . .

i
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Page I4B--The Hereford Brand, Sunday,

Real Estate
Of HEREFORD m Hi*

2030for subscription.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, M arch  ls l Irom  12 Noon to 6:00 pra

US OAK
FDR SALE BY OWNER!

3 bedroom, W* bath, brick home that has been 
updated throughout

For more information call 713-952-4620

211 Sunset
Just like new! Totaly updated, air conditioning, heat, roof, 

paint, carpet, insulation, landscaping MUST SEE!!

235 Centre
Great floor plan, 3 bdrm , 2 baths, isolated master.

1.933 sq.ft., new paint instde and siding out Must seel!
■ ■

326 Hickory
Designed with spacious interior french doors and patio. 

Greet appeal!!

21216th Street
Graal poaafcBttta. large living, oomer fireplace, andoaed patio 

room -  gmati for work-oul or computar/offba, sprinkler

H v rW V

v
i i t

T i r
trf ■** £n

501 Avenue J
1,080 aqft , comer lot, axoattent oondMon. Good size Ikring 

room count rv ktchen N»oe vard

Ctrol $u» IMMs.-JM-ttOO 
Tlftbny Conhr___J94-7929

2 U » U n 8 tm lr m m o O

UeBrkk.— *44900

B O

Do-it-yourself home 
improvement on rise

By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

Americans are busy with the
paintbrush and power tools. Almost 
90 percent tackled some type of home 
improvement project in 1993 or at 
least reported purchasing home 
improvement products.

The statistic comes from a 1994 
survey o f5,000 households taken by 
the Home Improvement Research 
Institute of Lincolnshire, III. The 
trade group found that heavy users, 
or people buying 10 or more home 
improvement products, totalled 35 
percent. In 1987, the first year of the 
biennial survey, heavy purchasers 
represented 23 percent of respon
dents.

Painting is the most popular home 
remodeling project, as it has been for 
many years. Installation of lighting 
fixtures is one of the biggest growth 
categories.

“Current sales of home improve
ment products to consumers are $87.7 
billion," says Judy Riggs, executive 
director of the institute. "By 1999, 
we expect sales to rise to $112.5 
billion, which represents an annual 
growth of approximately 5.1 percent. 
This is faster than retail sales, which 
are expected to grow 4.8 percent 
between 1995 and 1999."

The large warehouse home centers 
with their in-store clinics, wider 
range of home decorating products 
and price points lower than the old 
neighborhood hardware store are 
making it easier for more Americans 
to become do-it-yourselfers.

"Home centers around the country 
are getting more heavily into 
decorating products by expanding 
their product lines in wall and floor 
coverings and carpet," says Elizabeth 
Brent, deputy executive editor at 
National Home Center News in New 
York. "Some arc even taking on 
interior designers to serve as 
resources for customers seeking 
information about do-it-yourself 
projects such as choosing and 
installing lighting fixtures and ceiling 
fans and remodeling the kitchen and 
bath."

Besides the greater variety of 
products, home centers have added 
more displays in which everything 
needed to accomplish a specific 
project are grouped together. There 
is more information guidance and 
help in the form of demonstrations, 
often on video, and in-store 
do-it-yourself clinics.

"Many stores have set aside space 
to hold these classes in a separate 
area, and they advertise them and 
hold them on weekends or in the 
evenings," Brent says.

Popular topics include power tools 
for women, basic wallcoverings and. 
every spring, how to build a deck.

The store clinics are only one of the 
avenues of information.

"  Manufacturers have redesigned 
packaging and instructions to take 
consumers step by step," says Riggs.

Furthermore, people are expoaed 
lo information from a greater Dumber 
of sources these days, including 
television home improvement shows 
and videos and do-it-yourself 
magazines and books.

There are at least 14 magazines 
devoted to woodworking with a 
readership over more than 3.5 
million, says Jim ChiaveUi, publisher 
of Home Furniture, a new quarterly 
devoted to the craft of furniture 
making. In 1988, there were five or 
six woodworking magazines with a 
circulation of barely 2 million.
, "The tremendous growth of 
woodworking as a pastime is also 
fueled by television shows such as 
'The New Yankee Workshop* and 
others,*' ChiaveUi says.

All these media efforts are putting 
consumers at ease with the idea of 
tackling their own home improve
ments. Typically, people start their 
do-it-yourself career with a simple 
project such as changing a washer in 
a faucet.

At Home Depot stores around the

S ; sales of do-it-yourself products 
to design and decor are growing 
faster than products related to structural 

improvements, says Fogel.
"That includes wallpaper, paint, 

fabric, kitchen and bath products," 
Fogel adds. "There is a lot of interest 
in kitchen remodeling projects such 
as cabinet replacement, new counters, 
and in laying down carpet, tile and 
hardwood flooring."

The market seems to be relatively 
recession-proof. In fact. Home Depot’s 
experience is that localities with weak 
economies sometimes produce bigger 
sales in design-related products such 
as wallpaper and paint.

"It goes against the grain to think 
that somebody who is unemployed or 
underemployed will want new 
wallpaper," says Fogel. "But that’s 
exactly what we see. Tne answer seems 
to be that for a relatively few dollars 
and a lot of labor, you can make a big 
impact on the way your home looks.’7 

Riggs says that women are very 
involved in product selection, but they 
do not typically do the actual work. 
In 1993, 31 percent of home 
improvement product purchases were 
made by women, but only 17 percent 
of the installations were done by 
women. The 17 percent represents a 
statistically insignificant rise of 2 
percent over 1987.

" We will have to wait until the next 
survey to see if that increase is 
sustained," says Riggs.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 1st- 1M  pm t  SMpm 

Moat Freddie Savage

Elm Court BuUhgs - Wort Hwy 60
Buildings of entire Elm Courts to be sold individually or total lot. 

Buildings to be moved off. $1,000 to $8,000 each.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS!!

364-4670
m B  H. tW B  B  Ml ' n< - 1B  B  W Jr B  B  reform '.avac.i - m ' A w

GUY HRYANT • .'B'» *>«>59
110N. 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C ir i.ni h i i :viw . •

Fnx: 806-364^6606 • Website: http//www.wtrt.net/hcrre

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
Mam Tyler 3 6 4 -7 129 • Dan Mall 364-3918 

MLS d a  1100 U1. H uy 60 • 364-0153 H T !  ( £ }

1,440ACRES-12w*Me,3 qDrirtter*.3 bdrm,home,quonuotbam On
$828,000 posable ownar finance 
RALBULDINQ-wl

mstal btRdnga, 3 offbee, 6 over-hsad doom. on Hwy 60

120 YUCCA HRJL8-3 bdrm., 1*bMh, brick, 2 oar garage, completely 
reoecoraiea s  updated ag a t e cwn, aeei aiding inm. 3-noma meiai 
bam, roping arena. $116,000.
10 ACRE TRACT • Weet of town $12,500.
•  ACRES - to oounlry whh cly  wader, outride c*y In to .
111 RANGER-Cathedral beam ce l ng, redeco rated, new roof, 3 bdrm ,

17 ACRES-wfchpeneand very nbe16x80-3b(*m.,2batimoblehomo 
30 LOTS-tor « te . 300 block of Rr A Greenwood. $36,000.
NCE LAPQE HOME-402 Union, nem High School, 3 bdrm., 114 bell, 
den \Mlh firepirice separate apartment 
B4 OFFICE FRIANCNQ AVAIL API E

003 W. let 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Ik. 79045
364-4561
Glenda Keenan...364 3140 
Denise Tbd, GRI...363 1002

NEW LISTINGS!w

511 W llow  Lane
Nics 3 bdrm, 2 full bath horns v\fth fireplace. Within the last 4 years 
nsw heating, air conditioning and dishwashwar have been added

234 Elm <
IMMACULATE! Isolated master. Looks like new. Seller hat home 

wamanty Nice large deck with hot-tub in backyard.

**** OTHER GREAT BUYS!! ****

121 C en tre
/ary nice 3 bdrm. home, with wonderful shop that anyone . ' 

- would love! »

225 Hickory
‘ garage doo

tat effldefll'
heater, new lifetime gas line, ceiling fans and roofonty 5 years old.

4 bdrm, 2 baths, with many nice features Metal garage door with > 
opener, flooring in attic, programmable thermostat efficient water

518 Avenue I
Large 3 bdrm., 2 bath home with large living room, den and dining 

room Owner hat ordered repairs or make an offer "as is."

305 Westhaven Drive
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on laig* lot wNth pr«tty yard Many 

new features within the last 5 years Including Insulated metal garage 
doors, fsnoa, stove top, dishwasher, counter tops, heet/AC, roof 

and carpet

111 ASPEN-With this house you gat lots of space forth* money Pace 
setter windows, siding on trim and covered patio are soma of the added 
features WIN rant for $475 par mo.
118 AVENUE B - SHARP! 3 bdrm, over2,000 sq.ft home that has bean 
remodeled with new siding, new storm windows, soma new sheet rock 
and carpet This also has a basement and 2 IMng areas 
230 BEACH - Only $46,000 tor this 3 bdrm, 2 bath house with 2 car 
garage, double pan# windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system, plus 
$2,000 carpet allowance for carpet of your choioe.
147 JUNIPER - Nice oomer lot vAth storage building and fruit trees in 
backyard. Opan living room/Wtchen combination with ftrepteoe Large 
utility room
429 MILES-Graethomevtfth lots of character1 Original wood baseboard*
end doors with glass knobs, 0 oelling, beveled glass front door This home
has a large formal dining room, and has bean updated with oentrsl heat
and AC, storm doors, window and dishwasher
228 NORTH STREET-Very nio#2 bdrm , 2 bath mobl*home vsfthnice
utility room and andoead porch Covered patio on 14 acre iMth attractive
landscaping
1209 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm , new heater, 2 car garage 
103 SUNSET-Large homewtthndri large master bath that has whirlpool 
and separate show* Very nice pedowfrhbuHMngrtl, storm cellar, and 
attached aoartment In rear
WEST PARK AVENUE -1.77 ACRE tenoad wNh bam Home has 
recently been updated Large drcte driveway.
NORTH ON HWY. 386 -Large home, bams, and 52 scree
911N. MAIN (OLD PIZZA MILL) • Donl miss out on this great location!
1,603*0 ft building would be great for any business!!

I¥s also have commercial pnopeties for 
r e n t o r  a a h  a n d  ta rm a  to r n  le i I

CAt L O U R  OFFICE FOR ANY Ol YOUR 
Rf Al ESTATE NFEDS'

mm *a 1 A 4 -4

http://www.wtrt.net/hcrre
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PUZZLES*

•sa-.WffcL jantfMlk By SuxaniM OKI
T — _____________  Owrea did go to New York with her

In The^Long Way Home. i t l | « ,  mother, where the studied with Sen- 
screen end TV veteran Betty Garrett fofd Meitner before her Broadway de
plays a woman who reunites with an but in 1939. Soon she had a contract 
old flame after decades o f separation, witb MOM. and her actor husband, 
la ck  Lemmon co-stars in the CHS Larry Parks, was making m ovies as 
movie, which airs Sunday. March I. well. Young and idealistic, they took 

Lemmon plays Tom Genrin, a retired up social and political causes, 
widow orw hose children arc downsiz- **|, geeme<| (he only people doing  
ing his life. On a whim, he sets out #nyihtng ... were (members of) the 
cross-country with a poetry-reciting c o m m u L  Party," she says. "I was al- 
college coed (Sarah Paulson) to look w#yi ^  benefit. for J ngB Uke b * .  
up his first girlfriend (Garrett). ter bousing, anti-discrim ination, or

In a bit o f  stage irony, Lemmon Spanish War tvphans ” 
played Oarrotts beau 42 years earlier , n ^  ^  l950it p * * .  WM w * * -  
in the musical version o f My Sister listed. Garrett believes she was spared 
Eileen. Garrett also starred in Words tn  appearance before Congress be
am / Music. Take Me Out to the Ball caute „be was pregnant.
Game and On the Town, her personal “Larry only made one picture after 
favorite, with Prank Sinatra and Oene lhal: Fr0udt with John Huston. I was 
K*Hy- able to get back into the swing. But it

On television. Garrett played liberal was heartbreaking for Larry because  
next-door neighbor Irene Lorenzo on be never really could practice his ca- 
All in the Family and landlady Edna reer(again)"
Babish on Laveme A Shirley. Garrett writes about that time in her

When Oarrett first read the script for recently published autobiography, Bet- 
The Long Way Home, it struck a chord ty Garrett and Other Songs 
with her. At age 78. she also teaches and acts

“It’s funny," she says. "When I read with Musical Theatre West, a group 
the script. I really had a feeling of deja »hc founded in the 1960s. Two years 
vu, because a similar thing happened «go she took up yet another perfor- 
to me a few years ago mance line.

"I grew up in Seattle, and I went up “| was very ill (then). I almost died. I 
there to do my show, and my first was in the hospital, and I remember 
boyfriend came to see it. And after- huving a ridiculous thought: If I live 
wards, we had a chance to sit down through this, I'm  going to become a 
and talk, and we went through all of utand-up comic, 
our experiences. "So I've worked up some stuff, and it

"And I said to him, ‘Why didn't you seems to get a very good response." 
ask me to marry you?' Because we Garrett is thrilled to act and do a little 
were very much in love, and my moth- singing with Lemmon once again, 
er was taking me to New York to be in Though she is financially secure, re- 
the theater. And he said, ‘Your mother tirement is not an option, she says, 
scared the hell out of me.’ Evidently “ If I’m not working for money, I 
my mother talked to him and said, work for nothing." she says. “ I can’t 
‘Don't you niin her chances to go on imagine not working. I t’s so much 
the stage.' " fun,"

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS A ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29 TNT
30 HEADLINE NEWS
31 -NICKELODEON
32- U8A
33 - UNMSI0N
3 4 -  CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL 
36 -CARTOON NETWORK 
37-THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
38 -ODYSSEY
39- -QVC
4 0 -  ESPN2
41- MTV
42- VH-1
43 GALAVISiON

I; .......  . •-1
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P a fe  S -  E n to rta ir orent -  TIm  H ereford  B rand , M arch 1, IBM

The AdwnMwe o f M arti Twain * + * (1944) 
FmddcMmk. Mmds M l  A b*ogrw>h*cai aketon 
reveaW ngtoegenfmofooeoTAmertce'emoet 
tamed autoore end humorteto. 2:15. ®P y | ^

The AdeentuieeeOlohln Heed »***J193S]CmJ *** /yu. ̂  . Mmm \4 fthameinri f" i reel1c/W nfnn, cmvw cjb navmano onorwooa r  oranr
I f i M n  f t i i  n i W 1a  I I a mi&genaary swasnoucKier lead* ms Marry Men
in a battle to reetore Kino Richard to the 
English toron*. 2:30 0  March 4 7pm.

Air Force*** (1943) John OwtsU, M hut Ksnnsdf 
A bomber crew (ties harrowing mieeions over 
the PecMc In We salute to America's B-17s ot 
W orld W ar II. 2 JO. 0  March 2 10pm.

A lrhom e * *  (1803) dhass McOsseot M )  area* AjxS j.j~I ^  aliLwvilen'e L̂ftlgbAtransplanted U ia o rn a n  s m-nne anaimg
•Id **  help save to * day lo r a Cincinnati 
high-echooi hockey team. 2 JO . (
11:30pm

1 9 2 4
V  •  FORD MOTOR CO. STOCK fS VALUED AT 

NEARLY $1 BILLION.

• A NEWARK RADIO STATION IS HEARD IN TOKYO, 
9,000 M LES AWAY.

• THE UNITED STATES GRANTS FULL CITIZENSHIP TO 
AMERICAN INDIANS.

• JAMES B. DUKE OFFERS $40 MILLION TO FOUND DUKE UNIVER
SITY IN CHARLOTTE, N.C.

The A lam o; 13 Dave to  G lory * * H  (1987) 
Jamas Arms* M s* M ®  A (act-baaed aooount of 
the valiant Texans who sacrMoed their Nvee 
defending the Alamo in 1636.3 JO.
9 8am, 2pm.

TN a, and Heaven Too * * *  (1940) 8a 
Kavis. Ohedaa ftpar A French duke finds his I

em broied in ecandai following to * arrival of a ' 
now governeee. 2 :3 0 .0  M arch 7 11am.

Health Quiz
Leading a healthy lifestyle is important to almost

everyone today. Leam some health facts by taking the
quiz below. Circle the answers you think are correct.
I. Health officials rec- 7. Dried fruits contain
ommend that people eat an ample amount of this.
five servings of these a. Water
every day. b. Fat

a Vegetables and c. Iron
fruits d. Protein

b. Beef and chicken 8. Many health officials
c. Fish and seafood say that a weight loss of
d Cheeses pounds per week

2. This type of food is is ideal.
grown without chemical a. 2 to 3
fertilizers or pesticides. b. 5 to 6

a. Gourmet c. 9 to 10
b. Ethnic d. 10 to 11
c. Organic 9. This is an important
d. Lite source of vitamin C in

3. This is the body’s the human diet.
major source of energy a. Milk
for the first l A minutes b. Citrus fruits
of exercise. c. Com

a. Lipids d. All of the above
b. Protein 10. Carrots are rich in
c. Fat this nutrient
d Glycogen a. Vitamin K

4 Manv doctors recom- h. Protein
mend an aerobic workout c. Vitamin D
four limes a week for this d. Vitamin A
long each time. 11. Green, leafy vegeta-

a. I0 minutes hies are a good source
h 30 minutes of this vitamin.
c. 4.S minutes a. Vitamin B 6
d. I hour b. Vitamin D

5. Exercise offers this c. Vitamin A
health benefit. d All of the above

a Develop muscles 12. This person focuses on
b. Control weight the use of medicinal herbs.
c. Relieve stress a Dietitian
d All of the above b. Herbalist

6 An excess of this can c. Intern
clog blood vessels and 
lead to heart at tacks

d. Psychologist

and stroke}.
9T1 3 II P 01a. Cholesterol

h. Vitamin C 9 6 « 8 b 9
c. Protein P S q f  P C 3 P 1
d Carbohydrates sj>MSuy

Amsrtssw Mot Wax *** (1978) Tie MBWto.' 
Umlhe Mamas* Disc kxfcey Alan Freod at
tempts to present *  Wo rock 'n' rol show in 
Brooklyn despite protests from the authori
ties. 2JO. 0  March 3 3am.

An Amerloan In Parle ****  (1951) Qsaa Kadf, 
lakh Ches. The music of Oeorg* and ira 

r (1838) Qerehwln underscores Ws tale of an artist 
Forest's caught between two woman In postwar Potto,
my Men 2 :15®  March 1 11:30pm.

Amor y Vangones AJpandhi Auadoa, Arise Paahka. 
Una muchacha s* dispone a vengars* de los 
hombree qua ads mis quiere. y qua sin 
embargo la haoen sufrtr muoho. 2J0. ®  
March 7 3pm.

Anchors Awelgh ***(1945) Fmk Sham. Ossa 
Ksty. An appearano* by Jerry of Tom and---■»--- 1.11 Jillislilm tlila uifilmalr alje rry  canoon w n f rngnugrus m n wnimsicai 
tale of two saRore on shore leave. 230. •  
Match S 7pm.

Another 48 HRS. **M (1990) $*f* MUpfiy. rift* 
ritoto. A fast-talking oonvict is grudgingly rau- 

vkh a brash polos datectiva whan a
drug Idngpin threatens their Ivaa. (In 8tarao) 
2:00. m  March 1 '

Another 49 HRS. * * H  (1990) E d * Mrpfiy. Met 
Mo9a A last-talking oonvict ia grudgingly rau- 

win a Drain poaeft oovacuvo wnen m
drug idngpin threatana their kvaa. 2 JO. 
March T r.lO p m .

young r 
Mexico

AN ATOM IS THE 
SMALLEST PARTICLE OF 

MATTER THAT IS 
R E C OG N I Z A B L E  AS A 
C H E M I C A L  ELEMENT.

K n ° " .

AN AtlllT MAli TURKEY IS AR0UT 
A Fin IONS 
ANI HAS 
METALLIC 
GREEN, BRONZE 
OR BROWN 
PLUMAGE. IT 
NAS BR0AI,
ROUNIIS 
WINGS ANI 
LONS, SUN,
SPURREI LESS.

IN TNI NORTHERS HEMI
SPHERE, SPRING RESINS 
WITH THE VERNAL EQUINOX. 
THIS YEAR, IT OCCURS AT 
t:SS P.M. 1ST OH MARCH 10.

•
V> (1936) Fn

Ohfa da HsvMsnd in the early 19th century, a 
man's experiences in America and 

3 foster his morel and emotional 
growth. 2 3 0 .®  March 4 12:90am.

Any Place bu t Home * *  Vk (1997) Jo* Land* Mary 
Papa Kstar. A husband and wife are caught up in 
a kidnapping plot surrounding a boy who la 
reluctant to return to his father. (In Otoreo) 
(CC) 2:00. ®  March 6 11am.

The Apartm ent * * * * (1 9 6 0 ) Jar*Lamman, Shirty 
Madeira. Three Oscars went to this tala about 
a man who lends hia fla t to philandering 
executives In exchange for a promotion. 2:30. 
®  March •  12am.

H O W  THEY 
S A Y  IT SN...

IM fiU iH i MAM 

SPANISH: HOMME 

ITALIAN* IIOMO

LATINS HOMO

A MARATHON 
ISAL0N0- 
•ISTANCE 
FOOTRACE 
THAT IS S I 
MILES, SSS 
YARN LONS.
A WORLB- 
CLASS RUN
NER CAN 
COMPLETE A MARATHON IN 
SLIGHTLY MORE THAN TWO 
N0URS.

TNI UMIRILLA, U N I AS 
PROTECTION FROM THE 
RAIN OR SUN, HAS KEN  
USE! IN TNI ORIENT SINCE 
ANCIENT TIMES.

/

B

** (19|9) RkULaka, Craig Shatar. An 
_ tt and romantically frustrated mor

tuary worker embarks on a w ales* campaign 
to  wen toe man of her dreams. 2 J0 . ®  March
111s

D eny Lyndon * * * H  (1975) Ryan CTNsal, U ariu 
8wwhw fhenH yK i^vIrk dlrscte d to if tofeof e 
handaome aokker who finds action end rom
ance in toe 18th-century British army. 3:15.

— __________________* * H  (1958) ---------
Sfcwert Kim Nosak A young woman uses her 
powers of enchantment to break up a book 
publtahei't w orking plane. 2:00. " — *~ “

o f the  Yukon * *  (1944) Randolph Scott, 
fkm  a  casino owner fend* off oorr*-aft
m itorn a otsnonosi nvai wniio

a romance with an old dame. 1:30.
*  rekindling
• M a rc h !

Danrf #»f |L.A /1QKO) |aM« CtawaifOwllM 589 utf w w W ( I UQa»̂ tfwrrf̂ J JfvWefl,
Arthur Kamsdy. An oullaw-tumed-wagon train 
eoout dashes with his former comrade, who 
bracks toe seftfers’ supplies. 2 JO. 0  March 
710am . •

8 *e t o f Bte Beet * *★  (1989) Cdc Robert*. Janes
Put Jonas. Five American martial artists pre
pare io battle the Souto Korean champions In 
the 1988 Seoul 8ummer Olympics 2 :0 5 .0  

. M arch 5 9:05pm.

B ig Dream * ft  Broken H earts: The D ottle  
W est S tory (1995) MfcfteM Laa. Ksnrty Rogers 
The true and oftentimes turbulent story of 
groundbreaking country music star Dottle 
West, who died in 1991.!
7pm.

2:00. 0  M arch 7

The B ik in i Carwash Company (1992) Joa 
Dusk, Suzanna Browns B ikini-dad car wash at
tendants give a sudsy Los Angelas eetablish- 
ment a slippery edge on the competition. 2 JO. 
0  March 7 11pm.

B illy  M adison *v> (1995) Aden Sander, Damn 
McGavia  A hotel magnate's loutish son must go 
back to grade school or loe* his legacy to his 
lather's sneaky aida. (In Starao) (CC) 2J0 . 
O  March 6 8pm.

B lackboard Jungle * * *  (1955) 0km  Ford Anne 
Franck. A dedicated teacher attempts to res
tore order in an inner-city high school where 
teen age Itwtessnese has taken root. 1:55. 
0  March 2 5am.

B lind  W itness **W  (1989) Vkaoda Principal Paul 
Le Met A b ind  woman, believing toe police 
have captured toe wrong auspects, sets out to 
trap her husband's killers. 2 JO. 0 March •  
8pm.

B lin d fo ld : A cts o f Obsession  * H ( 1994) Shan- 
nen Doharty, Judd Mson. A therapist suggests 
that a bored wife act out her sexual fantasise 
to put the exdtement back In her marriage (In 
Stereo) (QC) 2:00. 0  March 5 9pm.

Bhw B te e f» **(1 990) Jeito tee Qeto Aon Sfter. A 
rookie New York policewoman hunts lo r to# 
payrhnpeto who haeimpIk^ehKlhwin a ****** 
of nocturnal kMnga. 2:00. 0  March 2 
7:08pm.

Body o f Evidence * *  (1992) MWfcm*. mam 
Dato. A woman accused of using sax to M i her 
wealthy lover ensnare* her attorney In an 
erode web of aeduedon. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 JO. 
0  March 9 10:30pm; 7 5pm.

Bound fo r G lory * **V k  (1976) Dadd Carradka, 
Rons/ Cot, A portrait of folk singer-songwriter 
Woody Guthrie and his dedication to expos
ing toe plight of Depression-era workers. 
2:30. 0  March 5 2:30am.

Ifl
Chuck Norm, Ala Akong. Col. James Braddock 
returns to Southeast Asia to rescue Ms Viet
namese wife and their son from to* sadistic 
Gan. Quoc. 2 JO. O  March 2 12:06am.

I * * * W  (1995) (Part 1 of 2 PA) MW Gibson, Sophia Uarosau. A personal tragedy spurs 
Scotland's WUNam Wallace to rn iy  his coun
trymen against the tyranny of King Edward I. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  March 1 9pm.

Bravshaart * * * W  (1995) (Part 2 of 2 PA) MW 
Qkaon. Sophia Uarcaau. A personal tragedy spurs 
Scotland's W illiam Wallace to rariy his coun
tryman against the tyranny of King Edward I. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  March 2 9pm.

The B reakfast C hib * * *  (IM S ) £/nft> Estavai, 
Moriy rthpusM. Five high-school students learn 
about toemsetvet and on# another when they 
are forced to spend a Saturday in detention 
2 :0 0 .0  March 7 1:05pm.
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SUNDAY

M a rc h  1*7 ★  *

ARIES -  March 21/AprU 20
Your forceful manner mbs people the 
wrong way this week, Aries. Try not 
to be too aggressive, especially when 
meeting someone for the first time. A 
family matter gets a little out of hand, 
and your input is needed. Try to keep 
everyone calm. Sagittarius plays a 
key role late in the week.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
You're unusually talkative when it 
comes to financial matters early in the 
week. A windfall puts you in a generous 
mood. Remember to think of those who 
are always there for you. An old 
acquaintance shows up on your 
doorstep. Don't turn him or her away 
until you hear what he or she has to say.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Y ou’re going to need a lot o f 
willpower when it comes to business, 
Gemini. While you know the answer 
to a problem, superiors are brainstorm
ing for a solution. Don't be impatient; 
just present your case logically. They 
will see that you are right. That special 
someone finally says yes. Don't be 
stunned — just enjoy yourself.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A close friend has a problem early in the 
week and needs your help. Don't let the 
situation get you down. Just try to help 
as much as you can. Turn to kjvdd ones 
if you don’t know what to do. Their 
advice always has been good. Keep your 
chin up. Capricorn and Pisces play 
important roles on Thursday.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
A business associate goes behind your 
back to get a project. Don’t be too 
angry. Try to understand why he or she 
did it —  and think about how little you 
really wanted the project anyway. A 
close friend introduces you to an inter
esting person. Be yourself, and you’re 
sure to make a good impression.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Be selective this week. Virgo. You’ve 
got a lot of decisions to make, and 
you should be sure that you're doing 
the right thing. Don't let others’ opin
ions sway you from doing what you 
want. A loved one invites you to din
ner. Don't make up excuses. Besides, 
you're sure to have a good time.

you
Tall

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
A family conflict has you on edge this 
week. You're not sure what to say to 
any of your close relatives because 

don’t want to make things worse, 
alk lo those involved, and help them 

understand the situation. It will take a 
lot of patience on your part, but things 
will work out. The person you’ve been 
seeing has a surprise for you. Eitjoy!

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 .
You’re not really happy with yourself 
this week, Scorpio You’re doing a lot 
of things to get ahead, but you’re not 
thinking of the consequences. Take a 
step back, and look at the big picture. 
Get your priorities straight. It’s not 
too late to help others, as well as 
yourself. Taurus plays a key role.
SAGITTARIUS-Nor 2VDec 21
Rumors are flying early in the week. 
Before you get nervous, find out 
what's true and what's not After you 
know the facts, you can make your 
own decisions. You run into an old 
flame late in the week. Spend some 
time with him or her, anf) catch up 
with each other. It will be worth it
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
Keep your shoulder to the wheel this 
week, Capricorn. You’ve got a lot to 
do. However, a lot of people also want 
your help. Set your priorities, and do 
what you can for others — without 
falling behind yourself. A  close friend 
tells you some interesting news. Don’t 
overreact Leo plays an important role 
early in the week.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
If there’s one thing that you need to do 
this week, it’s to be practical. You've 
got a foil agenda and high hopes, but 
can you really get it all done? Turn to 
your loved ones for help. Thev're 
always there for you. Do something 
romantic for that special someone to 
show him or her how much you care.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
While you have good intentions, a sur
prise you've planned for a friend back-

★  +

—  '
fires and puts vour relationship on 
shaky ground. Don’t get upset. Just 
explain yourself, and try to work things 
out It will take some time, but things 
will get back to normal.

Jane i

IsSfoLl
(voice of Hank Azarial to do crazv thlnas to ImDress 
(voice of Helen Hunt) In The Slmptona, airing Sun-

I SUNDAY MARCH D

C ABLE

7  A M 7:30 •  A M 8:3 0 | 8  A M 9:3 0  | 10 A M 10:30 |  11 A M  | U O O | 12 PM  |
®  Bsar MscvviBid Ataartnp Anmlno lllm ite* A(|r« tea Wnmlarianrf a . , 1/|MwVi8. MICe ni nOnOlKHfifl w it  >1 y (:30) Marta: Paawaa’a Big Adventure

Graos Marriage Paid Prog | Mast tha Proao Baptist Church |To Be Announced

« Is— _________________i QroundNng Stocytiffti Wlnutoa |W)ahbona Vhtuaa [Europaan Sociological |[sodoiogkal [Econom ical
o Etlnt stooss Fltnlslonss aaa-a------TV CM! OS VMaea (:35) Morta: Tha Parent Trap (1961) Mayfey AM*. * * * (:3S) Morto: Mr. Nanny a * 1

® . [Antaial | Paid Prog Homs Again Martha “ Bailor • Good Morning A tarioa |TMa Wash CoMaga BaaksthaN
© B on Supor Sunday nfteyDfeEt Suparman ManinBIck Babnan/Suparman |PW iy8raln 1| Animaniar a ICukaalar lllm ie * wTTTSaWf IMOilB.
O Cfck [Church foorfoaa. |foat Bapdot Church * ----»--Bin rain nDunoijf Morning ICodaga Baahattad

© Hour of Powsf iFoxNswa Sunday |Morta: Ths Good, th# Bad and tha Uflhr (1907) COX Eastwood Lw Van CO tl. 1 Paid Proa 1
C D . NBA |oponswssny [Mepontfs j Bportacaolar CbBobi Baakathad

in Touch iWtiMMl * lAnkwai 1|Aniwaia Are Me Fuwdaat | Movie Bugs Bunnv Road Runnei Morta: Karats Kkfd

© [Mrs. PtoMs ItsIos Trass, tsis |Marta: Toanaga Mutant Nlnia Turtlaa |(:4 f) Morto: lin g (̂1900) LonhtB ncco , fotOrOoteon |
© Marts: ktdMna Jonoo and tha Loal Cruoads ‘PO-17 l(:1 l) Marta: 4 LM a Girts (1007) * * * H  W Marta: Oroaawortda Rutger Hm *r. H  1

fa rrtik i s»----- IllnvU - ftlw flm ilila iiil'a  nafiwwrio. noniv |mvtw, my LH/yrnenu I  Dvv9IS  TO -IT |movW: Down Partacopa KMrey Grammar. Marta: The HusOor foufNawman akaV tl
© Marts: tusatrtsw (1041) Cary Q m t. |Morta: Cal on a Hot Tin Roof (1958) kk *H IteMjte' a p. 1 ftaa A A a. 1mvvro. ttnness tor ins rro m u iio ii t i l l
© (ORAIr) NASCAR Maohantc IlnsMa NASCAR RaoaBay
• Paid Prog [PaMProg Zoovtnturs | PooBfisfidi | A.RK. [jaw s Clears n r : :
© Mavis: A S ty Is Od— | Breakfast WNh ths Aria Biography bdamaMonal [Marta: QuOty Conaeianoa (1996) I
© Paid Prog Paid Prog »da Thaos Goidon Girts I Goidon Girls |Marta: Oahyrakai (1909) M daLtkt + * |
© [fox Sports Nows Paid Prog. Paid Prog [Hunt A Fish | Sportsman Outdoors TraBa n  i

.© © fo m  1GHMgsn Loio A Ctark-Suparman In Ota Hoot of tha Mght In Ota Hast of tha NKPd |ln  ttw Hoot of Ow NMht |Marta: 0ucfc|

© Muppsts 1Tiny Toon Loonay Tunas Rugfflts |B88V8fS IL n .T ii-:: :■ i . . . i B  i f i d M  CT 1

© Dragon «« — I— » « mOflBK |l iynm WWF Suporatara Marta: WMy Wonka 0 ChocotaAs
Plata Sosamo LaPtnaSa Loos Tomao-Da. |Onda Maw | Control Thuiaroa 0. [c  adepts

©
Ikslnni at---------------nWtOfy (KwwCW ] GadflTrlp Trips USA |Yaor-K)da Trains UniimHad r-ii-------a i— ^  t i- i__ lo -u -------al- 1rSUWaBiip W iBtOf |rTflwWanip g

© [RaoiGuya | Sportaman Auto Racing: NA8CAR Qualifying |Auto Racing

TBS haada to tha National Zoo In W ashington, D.C., to 
Halng tha panda and othar animate, along with tha dod 
for tham, In Tha fffdden Zoo, airing Sunday,

[SUNDAY MARCH 1
12 :30 1 PM 1:3 0 2 PM 2 :3 0  | 3 PM  | 3 :3 0 4 PM 4:30 6 PM 8 :3 0

Plash Torfcataons ▼ n r k J a n n slomeisons |(:05) Morta: 03: The Mighty Ducks EmOb E sttva i TO' IBug Juloa Bug Juice _ Growing MduppBts
[NBA BaahetbedLoaAngeleelakeraal New York Knkks |NBA BaakeftMl: Ragionrt Covaraoe PaMProg Nows
I Economics Ictaaaicai Vlsiana |Backataga |[Contrary |CPAs on CaM I'! . JJi!

1U12SU
(11:30) Codege

Mr. Hawiy (:3 I) Morta: My Stepmother Is an Aden (1908) Dun Aykroyd. ~ I iS s
Auto Rsciog NASCAR Winston Cup •• Las Veoae 400

(IM P ) Marta: +4+* Dances Whh Wolves (1990) Kgvin Cottnw, May McDorrmi

(1981) K+lUrook, 
lA IC M nw  |Nww

Codogs Rogwnal Coverage
PrtdProg |Movle:TheKarate(Od(1904)NspftMeochto

1(11:30) Cottage I

POA Qott Nissan Open -  Frtai Wound
|Movte: Another 44 HRB (19^) CdbN MUrphy. »kVI

• rw if* _-ilimteihi. vV i/ lABffipiOfiany 3
I Shrunk the tOds (1969)

jOter — — -  --------- -7- ---------------------------------------------------------[PBA Bowling Storm R yN p  Open
(11 JO) Marta: The Karels tOd, Part Two iMevM: Pad, Be Angst* Me (1906) .A k fra fo rtto tt iM a rtr Ik s  tecs an Ms MMj Oman (1996) (Cedie Martin, 
Marta: foaOeoas (1004) (frrtri Bacon, Lori 9 h o * TO  [Marta: Purple No— |(:4 f) Marta: Tap Oacrrtl ValKBntr T O '  Jllovts' QrtHovdhofl Dty

Marta: In P it'tin t of Duty te s t  WOr jtla rta : IndMna Jen— tsar Crusade
(:1B) Marta: Nawr 0— H ear AqMw Sean Connery. TO* [MavW: Dear Gad (1006) Or— fGhnear, Uurte A4tfcaf |Marta:

11
n»c# at the Week i g

Mm (1967] Henry F o n d a **** Marta: Lady te a  Day (1933)
Motor Trend | Hal Rad TV
CIA Oacrot Worriers

__ i .  TK1* WniP tv y y iy  into n fts

NASCAR Inhra

M ylo rl— at Pro Him «
Morta: A MMMc ef Jute— (1009) Martin Shaen, Patty Dukt

I (104?)
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SpacsCsas |Vou0a ICratylOde litotaalO uts iTsmWs SsMs Ictorisaa [Wonder Yre. iManrtere |h n re It Owl [Kenan
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> Party (1W0) Owttyfr” H*«1 * * »
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Crusade lOsttNUas [WartdatWar |True Aorta* Adventures
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IN FOCUS

Mel H arris’ sitcom about a blended
family makes the move from NBC to 
ABC on Tuesday, March 3.

Somethin# So Right stars Harris as a 
twice-divorced woman, wifh a child 
from each marriage, who recently 
niamcd a divorced father (Jere Bums) 
of one.

As the five work on becoming a co
hesive unit, the parents must also cope 
with visits from ex-spouses.

Marne Patterson. Billy L. Sullivan 
and Family Ann Lloyd star as the chil
dren.

Actor-dancer G regory H ines joins 
actress-singer Vanessa L. Williams to 
co-host the 29th annual NAACP Image 
Awards, premiering Thursday, March
5, on Fox.

The ceremony pays tribute to 
African-Americans who have made 
outstanding contributions in the fields 
of film, television, literature and mu
sic.

Kenny “Babyface” Edmonds is 
scheduled to receive an cntertainer-of- 
the-year award. Nancy Wilson and the 
Isley Brothers arc also being honored.

The Broadway M alody ♦♦♦% (1920) 0m m  
Lam. Anita Pag*. Hollywood'* vary first musical 
production I natures two s is la rt from the Mid
west who seek lama and fortune on Broad
way. 1:46. ©  M arch 2 1:<6am.

Hatty Bstshmta A trait guide for former 
anda oon man disguised m  a preacher 

team up lo fight ruthteae bounty hunters. 2:16. 
•  M arch 1 12pm.

B uffy the  Vam pire S layer ♦ (1992) KMy Swan
son, Donakl Suttadand. A high-school cheer 
loader reluctantly accepts her herhage as tie  
latest in a long Una of vampire kWers 2 :1 0 .0  
March 6 7:06pm ; 7 3:05pm.

The Buga Bunny/Road R unner M ovie **V 4  
(1979) Voice ofMdSimc A compilation of Chuck 
Jonas' classic cartoon shorts and newty prod
uced footage of Bugs and company. 1 30 0  
March 1 10am.

Bunny La te  la M ieaing ♦♦♦ (1966) Lautanea 
OUmr. Cant Lyiday. Scotland Yard can find no 
trace of an American girl reported m issing 
and they doubt the mother's credibility. 2:00. 
0  M arch 3 Sam.

----------------  C ----------------
Captain K idd **(1 9 4 5 ) Charts* Laufdoo, Randolph

Scott. A fictional account of the Infamous 
pirate s exploits and the king of England's 
efforts to stop him. 2:00. 0  March 7 6am.

C aro lina SkeietoneeeW  (1991) Late flows* Jr..
SruosDtm. A Vietnam war hero investigates the 
30-year-old double murder for emich his 
brother was executed 2 :0 0 .0  M arch 3 1pm.

Cat on a Hot T in R oof ♦♦♦Vi (1958) EUabath 
Taylor. Paul Newman. A childless woman and her 
alcoholic husband coma to terms with each 
other. Based on the play by Tennessee W il
liams 2 :0 0 .0  March 1 9am.

SUNDAY MARCH 1 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 0:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Going WHd! Omtoa Tlmon Aladdin Waff Disney Presents Movie: Hot Lead and Cold Feat Jim Dele \Short Zorro
o TV Censored Bloopers Dateline Movie: Braveheari (1996) M elGiraon eeeS iNeers |(:35) Team Knight Rider |
o Austin City Limits Nature Meeterpiece Theatre »7—on______________________ l
o National Geographic Explorer Hidden Zoo | Animal E A National Geô iraphic Explorer
o Movie Pocahontas (1996) Voices ol Irene Bedard * * ’i Christopher Reeve: A Celebration ot Hope News Seinfeld | Extra
o Nick Freno |Tom Parent | Jamie Foxx Unhappily | Alright | nows | Replay Coach Madman
CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: The Long Way Home (1996) Jack Lemmon. Nawa Walkar, Taxaa Hangar
CD World a Funniest! Simpeone ] King of Mill X-FIlas |X-FHea Pensacola: Wings of Gold Soldier
CD Sport scenler [NHL Hockey Si. Louis Blues at Mighty Ducks d  Anaheim SpOftBOtfltf Horaa
CD | Mo vie Thar# Wes a Little Boy (1993), John Heard** |Carsons 19th Anniversary Special loa friaries Osteen
CD Movie Groundhog Day Movie 12 Angry Men Jack Lammon * * * Movie: Whan Wa Ware Kings **★ * 'PG’ 1( 45) Outer U nite

Movie Indiana Jonas Movie: The Ghoet end the Darkness Michael Douglas Tracey | Movie: Rosewood (1997) Jon V oifd, Vkng Rhemes f t
© Movie Addams Family Movie The Wanderers (1979) Kan Wahl. Unde Mam R Movie: Escape From L A  Kurt Russet *♦  W |Movie:
m Movie Random Harvest | Mo vie Rocky (1976) Sylvester StaHone. Talm Shire eeee [Movie: On tha Waterfront (1954) Marion Brando, tre e * |
ED Hank Parker |Baesmastr In-Fish | BIN Dance Championship Rodeo [Fishing iFMdn' fla a e irfa r | NASCAR
© Story at tie  Elephant Men Raging Plane! Raging Planet | Avalanche Juados Flea Planet
© Ancient M y itiriM Hirinlrdil In CeuannehMionigm in oavannan |C ontpktd— MMnkRt
© Movie. When Huebnds Movie Shattered Trust: The Sheri Kamey Story (1993) Intimate Poftn lt Barbara Watted Waikiki
m |ABL Basketball Playoffs Semi Game Teami TBA |Skiing |Skiing Goht Deep FOX Sports News Soorta
o Movie Hang Em High [ Mo vie Glory and Honor (1996) Deiroy Undo | Movie: Glory and Honor (1996) Deko* Undo. Movie:
CD My Brother | Art That Shelby Woo |Nick News Happy Days | Wonder Yrs. Odd Couple (Van Dyke n*— --- * InnhMuifirtrwwTMal 1 DvOdWTin Taxi ..

© Movie Tommyknocker Pacific Blue SNk Stalking# La Femme NMte *9«««y Staffdngs
CD Seiud Dinero y Amor |0ue Cress Mo via 7 Soy Horn bra y Qua? (1992) Eugenio Derbet. Notictero iTtiutersa 0.
CD Automobiles | Modem Marvels Fight for Honor: Great Civil War Batttefteids Preearving tha Past Mvvels
CD College Basket be* CAA Champronshp -  Teams TBA |RPM ?Night ICoMegs BeekstbaN: Sun Bel Conference Semifinal | Hoops m u m

MONDAY___________________________ MARCH 2
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8 :3 0 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11 :30  | 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Wonderiand Harm ted Pooh Kabe-Ofbia Chip 'n’ Date Madeline MeruMid p<x*
o 1 2 *1 __________________________________________1Lean Garaido Rivera Sunset leach r a n
e Barney Arthur Sesame Street Punts Place Reading Charlie Mr Rogers Arthur 1 Samey m--s —i>*n»or
o f i a e ____ I  s Co LMs House on the Prairie Mims Mama H IKblllitt HWbIMai MMtock Bovk:
o Good Momino America Live -  Regie S Kathie Lee Martha People's Court News
o Tiny Toon [Captain |BugaOsffy [Animeniacs Pinky Brain | Batman G rifffti | Griffith GertedoMvora News
(D TKim Mnmlnni n il RRommg Ricid Lake Prteatol— Young and toe Reodooe News
f f i Bobby [Bobby 101 M arts [x-Men Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog Kenneth C |PaidProg
<D Sportapenter Spoctaoanlar ftpOfteC+fTtef SpOftSCSfllBI 8poctac©ntef Snowbrd
© Rescue t i l Waltons [TOO Club Carol Bnt Diagnosis Murder Home
ID |(15)M orie Heck's Way Home eeV Q ' 1(46) MovieMoonshine Highway Kyle MacLachlen * *  \Moris: Ttew Iter, She's M b* *e  Vi Movie:
© Movie Ouickaiiver (1906) Kevn Bacon, Jemi Gertr PG Daddy'sOkl | Movie MemoirsofanInritebteMan* *  |(4S) Movie: Akptante TO  |
© Moris |Morie: Spdi Bran Bomorih aVPG -13* Movie: Top Gun (1986) Tom Cndae. KetyMcOlha 1*0’ Mo via . H ifi Comm Mi. Jordan ♦♦aVk |
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Cat People e rr*  (1962) Naatasaia Kinski Malcolm 
MeOomai A woman suffering from an ancient 
curse realizes that Intimacy with another wM
turn her into a panther. 2:00 0 March 31pm.

Chang ♦♦♦ (1927) Often spectacular photog
raphy highlights M e look at Siamese farmers' 
d itty  challenge to survive amid wild animals. 
1 :3 0 .0  March 2 2:20am.

The C N Idren'eH our ♦♦♦(1961) AM*syH*pburn,
p l u  a a i - i —  M  a i i l ;a n  I l a i m s n ' sonin&y mKlm w. oaseo on LHiian rf ©liman s 
play about the affect of a student's m alcfom  
He at an exclusive boarding school. 2:00. 0 
M arch 2 3:15pm .

China Moon * * V i (1904) Ed Hank, Madttatna 
Stem. A homicide detective is drawn into a 
murder scheme after beginning an affair with 
an abueive banker's seductive w ild. 2 :0 0 .0  
March 5 1pm.

The C itade l s e e  Vi (1938) M a il Donat. Rosalind 
Rusael An impoverished Scottish physician 
compromises his ideals for the lucrative trade 
ot high society. 2 :0 0 .0  March 6 9am.

The Con (1996) Asbeocs Or Monty, WMamH Macy 
A female con artist's attempts to steel money 
from a wealthy bachelor are hampered when 
she fails in love with u —
2:00.

l on Stephen King's tale about a rabid 
S t Barnard that tarrorizes a mother end eon 

in a broken-down car. 2:00. IT  "trapped
67pm

Danoee W ith Wotvaa * * * *  (1990) Katin Coat 
aar, Maty McDotmai. Costner's apic teaion of the 
American frontier as seen through the ayes of 
a 19th-century U.S. Cavalry officer. (In 
Stereo) 4 :0 0 .0  March 1 12pm.

C ocoon: The R eturn ♦★Vi (1966) Don Amacha,

i with their Antarean benefactors
rd Bnmlay Rejuvenated senior citizens ra- 
to Earth with their An 

to  retrieve alien coooons.
turn

, (In Stereo) 2:30. 
::30pm.March 4 10:30am; 6 12:

The Con (1996) Rabecca Da Momay, WBmmH.Macy 
Premiere. A female oon artist's attempts to 
steal money from a wealthy bachelor are 
hampered when she fells in love with him. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 1 .0  March 4 7:59pm.

Thg stars coma out to ahow thair support for tha Christophsr Raava 
Foundation, which halpa paople with spinal-cord Injurtas, In Chrt&to- 
pher Reeve: A Celebration of Hope, siring Sunday on ABC.

Special shows support 
for Christopher Reeve charity

By 9uzanns Gill
OTVData Features Syndtodto

Actor C hristopher Reeve’s life 
changed forever in 1995 when a 
spinal-cord injury suffered in a sport
ing accident left him paralyzed from 
the neck down.

Though doctors thought the man who 
played Superman might be permanent
ly bedridden, today Reeve travels in a 
wheelchair, makes public appearances 
and works as a film director.

In 19%, he founded the Christopher 
Reeve Foundation in partnership with 
the American Paralysis Association to 
raise funds for the treatment of spinal- 
cord injuries.

And because people with spinal-cord 
injury paralysis live an average of 40 
years after injury, the foundation also 
■wards funds to organizations helping 
to improve their quality of life.

Grants made in 1997 went to eight 
groups, including a Vietnam veterans 
organization.

Last month, a large group of enter
tainers gathered for a show benefiting
the foundation. A two-hour special 
taped at the event, Christopher Reeve:

A Celebration o f Hope, airs Sunday. 
March l,o n  ABC.

Robin Williams opens and closes the 
show, which features music by Mary 
Chapin Carpenter, Aaron Neville, Ste
vie Wonder. Amy Grant, Willie Nel
son and Gloria Estefan.

Among those closest to the cause are 
Reeve’s wife. Dana, who sings during 
the special, and Chris Fonseca and 
Nancy Becker Kennedy, two comics 
with disabilities who use humor to 
make their point about paralyzed peo
ple’s abilities.

A particularly m emorable perfor
mance features the Cleveland Ballet 
Dancing Wheels -  two male dancers 
from  the com pany, a long  w ith ■ 
woman using a w heelchair -  who 
dance together to **I Can Fly,” sung by 
Jam es Ingram . A lso, C irque Inge- 
nieux’s Alexander MSasha” Streltsov 
performs his aerial act to the accompa
niment of saxophonist Tom Scott.

Jane Seymour, Ted Danson, John 
Lithgow and Christine Lahti take turns 
at the microphone, and Paul McCart
ney. Meryl Streep and Tom Hanks ap
pear in videotaped segments.
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Singer A deranged mM onair* hunts Sevan 
house guests In a b tu rrs  game of revenge at 
Ns Mend retreat. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  M arch 3

Boynkrn. A U.8. Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-cora criminals for adoring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 2:45. ®  March 3 
4:1 Spin.

Downtown (1090) Antony Edwards, F o r* 
. Wteaker A streetwise detective joins forces 

with a suburban patrolmen who has been 
transferred to the ghettos of Philadelphia. 
2:05. ®  March 3 1:10am.

The Dreeeer * * *  (1063) A ted Finney, Tom Cour
tenay. A valet flatters the aging, senile actor- 
manager of a wartime English touring com
pany Into giving another performance. 2:00. 
O  March 4 3am.

Duel at D iablo * * *  (1066) James Gamer, Sidney 
Aolbr A vengeful Arimv scout is determined to 
transport a load of ammunition through 
Apache territory at any cost. 2:15. ®  March 1 
2:15pm.

Earthquake * *  (1974) Chariton Meetan, Ana Gardner 
Oscar-winning special effects highlight this 
account of a cataclysmic California quake. 
3:00. ®  March 3 12am.

Eleanor and Franklin e * * H  (1976) (Part 1 of 
2) Jane Alexander, Edward Herrmann. Multiple 
Emmy awards went to thle adaptation ol
Joseph P. Lash's account of the lives of FDR 
and his wife. 2:30. ®  March 2 0am, 2pm.

Eleanor and Franklin e w e tt (1076) (Part 2 of 
2) Jana Atoandsr, Edward Herrmann. Multiple 
Emmy awards went to this adaptation of 
Joseph P. Lash's account of the lives of FDR 
and his wife. 2:30. ®  March 3 ta rn , 2pm.

Eleanor ana i rarmim. inv ffnna nous© 
Years * * * t t  (1077) Jane Atoandbr, Edward 
Hartmann. A multiple Emmy-winning sequel to 
"Eleanor and Franklin," focusing on the 
Roosevelts during FDR's presidency. 3:00. 
§  March 4 0am. 2pm.

Escape From  S obibor **W  (1067) Alan AiUn. 
Fluiger Harm. Baaed on the 1943 escape ol 
more then 300 Jewish prisoners from a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland. 3:00. ®  
March •  3pm, 12am.

Eskim o (1033) Rrisr Reucfisn. An Eskimo 
fam ily finds adventure when they begin an 
odyssey beset by stormy Weather. 2:00. ®
I I  a m il A  l a inRMMvfi a Mm.

E xtrem ities * * *  (1066) Fanah Fawcett, Jamas 
Russo. A victim  o i attempted rape turns the 
tables on her attacker in this harrowing ver
sion of W illiam Mastrosimone’s play. 2:00. ®  
March 3 3:15pm .

---------------  p ---------------
The Face on the M ilk C arton (1005) KaUa Mart*,

Jd Oaybutgh A teen-age girl searches for the 
truth after discovering she has been separ
ated from her original tamMy for 13 years. 2:00. 
•  March 1 4pm.

Fanny **V 4 (1061) Metrics Chowder, Leak Cam. 
The ca l of the sea separates an adventure
seeking sailor from the French woman who is 
carrying his ch id . 2 :1 5 .®  March 7 4:43pm.

Far From the M adding Crowd * * * *  (1067) 
Jude Christo. Alan Bads A w illful farm girl In 
10th-century England is forced to choose 
among the three men she loves. 3:00. ®  
March 4 3:30pm.

Faet Tim es at Rtdoem ont H igh **W  (1062) 
Seen Pam, Phoebe Csiw Students in a Southern 
California town divide their time between Ngh 
school and the neighborhood shopping mail. 
2 :1 5 .®  M arch 3 0:15pm ; 711:06am.

Fatal Woman * *  (1901) Coin F kt. Uta Zana. An 
underground video draws a missing new
lywed's husband into the seamy underbelly of 
L A 's  avant-garde art world. 2:00. ®  March 
7 3pm.

The F irs t Deadly S in ir trk  (1960) Frank Sinatra, 
Faya Dunaway. A veteran police detective, 
whose wife Is seriously M. tries to catch a 
brutal WNer terrorizing Manhattan. 2:30. ®  
March 3 11:15pm; 7 1pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Tsytor Michaels
oTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Did the same actress play both 
Dorothy Jane on The Torkelsons and 
Wyleen on Boston Com m on? My 
mom says yes, but I don’t think so. 
-Megan via e-mail.

A: You are right. Megan. Dorothy 
Jane was played by Olivia Burnette; 
Hedy Burfbss, now co-starring in The 
Closer, played Wyleen.

Q: Is Tracy Scoggins of Babylon 5 
the same actress who has appeared 
as the Immortal Cassandra on High
lander? -Pauline via e-mail.

A: Yes.
Q: Can you identify the movie in 

which Alec G uinness played a 
C atholic priest and Leo M cKern 
was a mayor? Thank you. -Joseph 
Hession via e-mail.

A: That was 1985’s M onsignor 
Quixote, based on a novel by Graham 
Greene. The two also teamed up for A 
Foreign Field in 1993.

Q: I remember an oM series called 
Coronet Bine. How long did It ran, 
and did the show ever reveal the 
meaning of the title phrase? -Randy 
via e-mail.

A: Coronet Blue, which ran on CBS. 
from May to September 1967, starred 
Prank Converse as an amnesiac who 
was muttering the title phrase to him
self when he was pulled from New 
York Harbor following an attempt on 
his life. Since the show never ran a full 
season, the mysterious words were 
never explained.

Q: I seem to remember seeing S. 
Epatha Merkerson of Law A Order 
being questioned as a cleaning Indy 
on an old case. Was this bar Intro
duction to the show? -M ike Merlins 
via e-mail.

A: What a memory, Mike. Yes, be
forejoining LAO as Lt. Anita Van Bu- 
ren in 1993, Merkerson guest starred 
as Denise Winters in an episode that

originally aired Feb. 26, 1991.
Q: There was a series sim ilar to 

The Magnificent Seven that aired In 
the 1980s with Howard E. Rollins 
Jr. and W illiam  Smith. What was 
this show called? -T . Ellis, Char
lotte, N.C.

A: Wildside, an ABC series that aired 
for one month in 1983. starred Rollins 
and Smith -  along with J. Eddie Peck, 
John D* Aquino and Terry Punk -  as 
members of a secret law enforcement 
group in the Wild West.

Q: Who had the lead roles In Head 
of the Claes? Was Elisabeth Berkley 
of Saved by the Bell ever In the cast? 
-N. Condor via e-mail.

A: During the show's 1986-91 run on 
ABC, the cast included Howard Hes- 
seman, Dan Frischman, Khrystync 
Haje, Jory Husain. Brian Robbins, 
Tony O ’D ell. Tannis Vallely and 
Robin Givens. Berkley never enrolled 
in the series, but Brad Pitt made a 
guest appearance during the first sea-

s« ml questions of general interest Is 
TVpata Features Syndicate. North way 
Plan, Queeastwry, NY 12804, o r e-m ail 
to  tv p ip c lin e <tftvdata.com . O nly queM iom  
selected fo r th is  colum n w ill be answered.

F lying Tlgara * * *  (1942) John Wayne, Mm Cam* 
American pilots ffi w w ii unma wrestle wttn 
brash recruits. airstrip romances and the 
threet of the Japanese a ir force. 2:00. ®  
Meroh 1 1am, Sam.

43 MRS. ew e (1982) Mb* N o * Edda A top*. To 
find the fugMvee who murdered Ns partner, a 
maverick po los d fa cSvs teams up with a 
temporarily released convict. 2:05 ®  Meroh 
7 7:06pm.

42nd S treet e e e e  (1933) Mtoner Bam . Ruby 
Kaahr. An understudy gets a shot at stardom  
when a Broadway performer la sidelined with 
a tw isted ankle. 1 :4 5 .®  M arch 6 7:1 Sam..

Four Daughters eee (1938) Oauda Rato, May 
Robaon. The daughters of a small-town music 
professor experience the 'tria ls  and tribula
tions of romance. 2:00. ®  M arch 3 1pm.

Four W eddlnge and a Funeral e e e tt (1894) 
Hugh Qrant. Anda MacDowet. A love-struck Brit 
carries a torch through several ceremonial 
events fo r an American woman he met at a 
wedding. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. ®  M arch 8
8pm.

A F riend's Betrayal (1996) ShamLawmnda, Haday 
Jana Kotak. Unresolved issues reeuriaoe after a 
women discovers that her 16-year-old eon 
has been seduced by a ckwe friend. 2 :0 0 .®  
March 7 7pm.

Funny About Love ee (1990) Gens Wild*. Cbm- 
to  Lahti. A romantic merry-go-round eneuee 
when the issue at parenthood sends a mar
ried man into Jhe arms of an untnh toiled 
woman. 2:00. ®  March 1 1 :30am.

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to  the  
Forum  eeee (19GG) Zero Mosul. Phi Skats. A 
stave in andent Rome continually gate Into 
trouble as he attempts to win Ns freedom from  
a domineering mistress. 1:45. ®  March 8 
1:30am.

A hoodlum (Judd Hirech, loft) throws a wrsnch Into a bookstore own- 
sr’s  (Bob Nswhart) attempt to live Ufa by the book In Qoorga A Loo, air
ing Mondays on CBS.
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0 ClaBifOom History ShowcBi# Movie: Eleenor end Frantdln (1976) Jana Ataxandar. ta a V i Root Wool Flight I
0 F)n App0| iBodythapt Crunch | Training Rsifsct {B odythtp t JfHhbbb (FIn  Appbb! jBkw psn Blooper.
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0 Tale Spin Donrtd Chip'n'Dot* Tate Bpin Qoof Troop Tknon AMddki D inouun Growing Qrawfng ifotharty
0 Deys-Uvee Another Worid Jtnny J o n ii Maury Oprah Winfreir Hum
0 Body Elec Paten. [ooidRueh TimeGrow TimeGrow Financt FI nine# Sandtago MflakHmAevyiBfiuuni •u *
O [(12:00) Movie: Matlock The Picture | FWntetonss R ifltio n ii Looney Dream. S tv td -B ii [Sav#d~B«ll j Fern. MM. Pam. MM
0 Jeopardy! One Lde to Live ObobcbI HotpHil Roele ODonneil New* ABC New*
O New* Empty Neet | Empty Meet Beauty end the Basal BovertyHMs, 99210 Pam. MM. Dream. ^KaaotF̂ âtt Seved-Bed
0 Bold 4 6. Aa the Worid Turns Guiding Light 9 *1 ___________________ Am .Journal Edhlon Nate*
0 Judge Judy Mertcln* Woman LitBe House on dw Prairie M M li Spider-Man Ranger* UM Leui* Freeh Pr. Roeeenne 1
0 Auto Racing NASCAR -  La. Vegai 400 Racehorse Mft, Main*.,WTmfviif Final Four Final Four PbudFour NBA Today UpCioee Sportectr I
0 (12:00) Home *  Family BhopOrop onopping ________J |Bon*n**-Lo*t Carat BM. Carol Bnt |
o [Movie Black Sabbath |(:4S) Movie: F ir. With F ir. WrghM Madsen * *  7>G1? |H ovli! Tha Proportion fh a v ti Ru im I f e ll Marts: Res* dn  Bun 1
0 (12 00) Movie The First Wives Chib PG Movie: Hot Pursuit John Cuaack PQ-13 Marts: Th* Break Vhoam Van Paitan an Herts: Love PoBen He 9 |
0 (11 00) Movie Nichoiae and Alexandra Movie: EdM *  Pan Stockard Channug |(:4 I) Movie: Mother Abort Brooks aaa 1*0-13 |Movie
0 [Movie Objective, Burmal [Movie: Th* Secret of Santa VKtorto (1969) Anthony Quinn aaa |(: 1S) Herts: Th# Okty Dozen (1997) Lee Marvin |
0 1(12:00) America's Country Hks Crook* Chase Dukas of Ham rd Club Dance Dukes of Hazard
0 Home [Hoimeemert! In tu ln i llrMinewirnvnor ncn ivfi Greet Chets |Orooi Chafe T n a tin t
0 Law* Order | McCloud iBenacek Quincy Northam Expo aura
© Night Court Movie: Caroline Skeletons (1961). Brvca D am aa^ Designing Q§Tgnlng Supermkt J Debt
© Fit TV Tennis ATP Advsct. Champtonahip - Fnoi Dinhe/annntem non John Brady 1 Skiing Magazine on TV " " NHL Shots Lest Word |
0 BOV® Movie: The Naked Spur (1963) Jamat Slewed * * * in the Heat of the tAght Rung Fu: Le|m i [LoM 4 CMrtt tunram n
0 Rupert Muppet. | Looney [ChariieB [Gadget Tiny Toon [OartMid You AkaMT Rocko .  Life
® ^  n J ■■BOYlB Movie: Cat Peopi* (1992) N attattm  Khaki aaa Baywatch s®vBd* B n USA High Beywatch
0 Leonet* Amor Mto Crt*6na |rrWnar Imgacto Club iNedo&ra
© Flight Vietnam Movie Eleenor and Franklin (1976) Jana Abxandar *e *H Raal w > t Oraemeof PIMM
CD NBA .  Orest Final Four [Final Four Motorcycle Racing AMA Super crow Series [ESPNew. ESPNew* Sport tman j Fislafntsn
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6 PM 6 :3 0  7 PM 7 :3 0 6 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM 9:3 0 10 PM  | 10 :30 11 PM |

O Movie A Goofy Movie * *  G ( 20) Movie Bello (1996) ( 40) Movie: Th* Reecuara * *#  G'

Ifi

Zono
o New. [Ent. Tonight |u»fj-You ajIIa 1 f - —-i-.-fw w xfioio jrrM ttf just Shoot jD etain* [New* [( 35) Tonight Show
0 Newehout With Jim Lehrer Live From lincotn Center U.*L. IPoddce [ChariioReee New. hour |
O Griffith GrtffMh ( 01) Movie Rocky (V (1965 SyKaatar Stallone aa (:W) Movie Rocky 1(1992) S yw iO r St*9on§. # A A Marta:
o New. Fortune Home Imp | Something Heme Imp. [Something NYPO Blue .. IwOfirlfu
o Fern MM Coach Butty the Vampire Slayer Deweon't Creek New* Beverty HMe, 99210 1
CD New* Home Imp JAG Pubdc Eye Four Comers News t m u S S S
© Mad-You Stmpeon. Breaking Megkian'a Code Megtdmt Cod* w-----u i.__i_ev-.------ -XOfUl WDfriOf rrinCMS Frasier Cope [Real TV
© Sport w ti [College Baeketbed MCC Ctwnpenrtiip [CoWege Baeketbei: Sun Bel Conference Championship |S p o flic tn ttf
© WUton* Rescue 911 [Diagnosis Murder Hewed Flve-0 |79SCh* Bonanza
© Movie Race th . Sun PG Movie. A League of Their Own Oaana Davit aaa VO' (1 i)M o rtr Fadtor of dw Bride Pert H Sfera Martin Red Shoo

Movie Love Potion No 9 Movie. The Pentagon War* |( 46) Movie: The Sun chaser Woody Harrataon aa IT  | Tracey
® Movie Ordeal In th . Arctic Movi. Preeumed Innocenl Haniaon Ford a a a * -R |(: 10) Movie: Star Trak; FkM Contact Patrick Sta—rt Intimate

MovM The Dirty Dozen [Movie Th# Towering kdemo (1974) Slav* McOuaan, PaulNawman aaa [Movie: Ak Fora* (1943) * * *
0 DMle. Yesterday *  Today Prim# Time Country Marty Pertĵ OMMs Dukee
© riNi----- •*--«*--UwTIfnB Biranff WM Discovery N#w D fhd ivH Egypt Uncovtffd Juedce Fdee WM Disc I
•D LawAOrdor Biography mm—* ikw.-----vwwn fT finm Lew* Order
© InNmale Portrait 1 In.nfuAii “ n .t .r i..untfFvto wy ■ in  if  I Movie A Mother's Inettncl (1996) Undaay Wagnar ANnoot rOoKh... Glr 1*|
© Sport* [Sport. [fox Sport* |NBA Be.kethad Lot Angata* Clipper* *1 Houston Rockett FOX •po rt* Newe
© Bmyter f [NBA Beeketbad Seatti. SuperSontc* at Mtami Heel In id* NBA Mart*: Glory and Honor (1999)

Doug [Rugrat* Alex Mack | Bewitched | Wonder Yra |Wonder Yr* | Happy Day* 1 Love Lucy M.T. Moore |T*xl |Newhart
© 1 ll idii---e -- tv *  a____fTtunerrOVt 1 n f B fllf l Wrtker, Texas Ranger lBo^ _____________ _______  ______ 1SMk Stalking. E rrsa
© CwnerMd. Marta Isabel Atgun. Vez PrtfDir hnpiclo Noe. P. Impecto [ttotlctero At Rhmo j
© Vietnwe Ancient Alien. Warrior TrddMon Greet Btdpe CMI War Journal Alton*

[RPM ?NtM*t |Wom#n * Cotleg. Beeketbell'Big £*u  ChempwnWHp |CotMgs Beskatbad MW Contnenl Cord Ch*mpmnrt»x> |NHL TNight

G lory and Honor (1996) Dalny Lhdo,HantyCmtry 
Promiore Tho Ural black man to conquer 9m  
North Pot* receive* different treatment then 
hi* white partner upon relum ing home. (In 
8tereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 ®  March 1 7pm.

Otocy and Honor (1996) O ttoy Undo, Hanry Caamy. 
The first black man to conquer the North Pole 
receive* different treatment than h i* white 
partner upon returning home. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ®  March 1 9pm, 11pm; 9 10pm; 7 
7pm.

Chartee Maneon commit a cede* of bizarre 
murder* in the Hollywood Hid*. 4:10. S  
M arch 7 11:10pm.

»n*y, I Shrunk the Ktde aaa (1969) Rkk 
Mofunts, Man Fm m. Four miniaturized youngs- 
ter* brave aeeorted danger* a* they make

to ealety through an inventor's yard. 
March 1 3pm.

Houee * * H  (1966) tt«am KM George W ar* A ' 
Vietnam vet-tumed-horror novelist returns to 
his boyhood home to find that It has bean 
invaded by ghoets and ghouls. 2:00. •  
March 9 1pm; 6 1am.

Houee P arty * * *  (1990) Orttfopfwr /Wot Rotto 
Hank. Two rap artteu face counties*  obstacle* 
w hit* trying to stag* a neighborhood bash at 
their parents' vacant horn*. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. •  March 1 1pm.

Oone W ith the W ind * * * ★  (1939) CM* Gat*, 
A M  is (A  A fiery Southern bed* etnigalss tc 
return her 1*1x41/* estate to its  original mag 
niflcenceaftar the C ivil War. 4 .-00.®  M arch 7 
7pm.

The Qood, the la d  and the Ugly * * * (1 9 6 7 ) 
OmEufwood. Laa Van CtaaL A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search lo r a stolen cash 
box that was hidden during the CMI War. 
3:00 ®  March 1 9am.

Q utfty C onscience * *  to (1965) Anthony HopUna, 
Btfha Oannar. An eminent crim inal attorney 
argue* with his alter ego over the pro* and 
cons of doing away with his wife. 2:00. ®

Hoar the W eat Waa W on ***V 4  (1962) (Part 1 
of 2) Georg* Pappaid. Dabbia Raynokk. The history 
of 19th-century W estern expansion, as seen 
through the lives of three generations o f a 
pioneer fam ily. 2:00. ®  March 9 1pm.

1 11s
orz)a#ap»rypp*nr,ow<w/Wnatt.Th*hi*tofy 
of 19th-century W estern expansion, as scan 
through the lives of three generation* o f a 
pioneer famdy. 2:00. ®  March •  1pm.

---------------- H ----------------
H ang ’Em H igh (1968) GMEadeood irner 

M ian*. A man carries out h i* own agenda tor 
lustice after a fudge encourage* him to round 
up the men who tried to lynch him. 2:30. ®  
March 1 4:30pm .

H ow ling IN aaV t (1967) Baity 09* bnoganA/amalay. 
An Australian werewolf Jeopardizes the safety 
of her tribe when she escapee her Outback 
home and head* tor the city. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
•  March 7 12:30am.

H a rd o o r** **  (1979) QaorprCSoc*,/War flo /S. A 
worried fadter attempts to retrieve Ns runa
way daughter from the dutches of West Coast 
pom merchants. 2:19. ®  March 7 1:19am.

The Harvey O kie + + *  (1946) Judy Qartand. Aar
Bolgar. Waitresses for a chain of raMroeo- 
staSon restaurants help bring civilization to 
the wM Western frontier. 2:00. ®  March •  
7:30am.

Hum oresque ew e (10461 John OmUaU. Joan Craw- 
tod The wealthy benefactor of an ambitious 
violinist Is cast by the wayside when she Is no 
longer needed. 2:30. ®  M arch 4 11am.

in®  nuncnoacvi \ » f ) mBDay rmwwon, ntcfidfu 
Nan*. Based on the novel by Victor Hugo. A 
misshapen church bd -ringer offer* sanc
tuary to a condemned Gypsy dancer. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  March •  1:30am.

TuMttay on NBC, NIIm  (David Hyda Plarca, laft) and Fraslar (Kalaay 
Grammar) ora ahockad to loam th# Icy Lilith (Baba Nauwirth) hat a 
warm tlda In Frmibr.
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SHE HAD A FACE TO DIE FOR. AND HE MIGHT.
• uunttw offcc

Wednesday at 8*00 pm m  osbli chwnol 31

HEREFORD CABLEVISION

lee S tation Zebra * *  V» (1968) RoekHodKm. Enear 
Borgnlnt A submarine crew bound for toe 
North Pols searches for i  downed Russian 
satellite containing photos of mlssHs sites 
3:00. #  March 2 1am.

H I C ry Tom orrow  w ee (1065) Strsan Howard
Richard Cords. An autobiograpltoel story of 
LJMan Roth's decline Into alooholtam and her 
slow Journey beck toheaMh. 2:05. •  M arch 2 
11am.

In the Com pany o f D nrtineee**W (1»93) Hsian 
Hunt, JatFahay. Secrets Irom her own dortt past 
return to haunt a roolde Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a kMer. 2:00. •  
M arch 2 10pm; 3 11am.

In the Heat o f the N ight * * * *  (1067) Sttwy 
Potlm, Rod Sttigm. Tensions rise when a black 
detective from Philadelphia arrives In a sms* 
Mississippi town to  help solve a murder case. 
2:00. •  March 6 7pm.

Irm a La Douce * * * W  (1063) SfrMSy MscLafrw, 
Jack Lemmon. A naive poloemon goes under 

• cover In a scheme to get its  Parisian prosti
tute he loves off Ote streets. 2-JO. •  M arch 4 
12am.

The Karate K id  **tt(19S4)AabftAlaorikeL NabobrBt monid An0r NWni VK>i0ni ciasnui wim
hi# new lohoolm ilfi, •  transplanted tiin  
seeks heto hem a karats maatar. 2 00. •

The Karate K id . P ert Two * * t t  (1006) ffafoh 
Uacchn, H ortfijk TaT Monts O ld rivalries and 
new edvereariee await Denial and Mtyaoi as 
they travel to Okinawa to visit MtyagTs ailing 
father. 2:30. •  M arch 1 11:30cm.
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7 3 0 t  A M 8 :3 0 0  A M 0:30 I 10 A M  I 10:30 11 A M 11 :30  | 12 PM  |
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i m r s c s LRU# H om i on 9m P n ifit W f  1Mama U|iMflUa I mMMMU* lee-aa- .. Moviw
i  m Good Morning Anwfict Uvs Regis 4 Kathie La# Martha E 7 E T 1 Fsopla’s Court
t m Tiny Toon | Captain iBugaOefty |Animaniacs Plnkubieki llrim a n  nim fPnM i |wMihWi Griffith iQrifRto QsraideMvsra
t m This Morning Meld Lake ___________ 1 Fries Is MMd 1 Nears
[  m Bobbv 1Bobbv-----—I lOIDMasts |x-Mon Kenneth C. Judge Judy
[ m tparta cantar Iportacantar [ Sport tewntwr [ t | i n r ti r truer Or. FOA
r m Rescue *11 Waltons iTOOCtub | Carol Ont iDMonoais Murder Horn*
( m Maria: Bum, Witch, Buml |(:1Q Moris: The Buddy System ftfchs/d D nytuu. PG' |(:1Q Moris: Nkkslodson (1076) flyen OWa#/. Surf Roynokk. * * *  ‘F Q l
[  m Maria: Leohfctf for Trouble H oft Suffer. iJoaOMAaoMo iMeris: The Stars Faff on HsnrisMa Robsrr O ue t 1>Q' |Morie: Over toe Edga “PG 'I
i  m Maria: | Maria: Vtoaa CynA L a ^a r *H  t ls (15) Marie: M yO kilO sn Aykroyd * *H  PG' [Meris: The House on 02nd Street * * * H |
cm (:1S) Marie: Waniat (1044) Ronald Colmar * *« Moris: The VaBey el DecMion (1046) * * * lAoviW (194^1 aaa
r  m (O ffAk) ___________ 1Ifl ri. nAIn m l. i.v iq+o*A(xn#ng Crook 5 Chase DaMas AMsns’s Crafts
i  m Amlyunwol DMoovwry Mom« M itton Heusssemrtl [ r s E r a c s s E n i Hems
n MeCtewd EqueHzer Quincy .
c m c r i n i  c rm m m m m m Our Heme j^y 0 nniwt hi ng lAkesst 1'nmmmirmm v'wrmw mm «

W  i l l .  .1 I
f m FOX Sports News FOX Sports News I^ F r e w  ||psid Prog. | Paid Prog |FBTV
[  m CMFe CHIFb [Loossohis Dovk O uttni ]llpsessr■orH ke |las- j-  ■ MOVW. olinCHiistts (1900) * *
c m ChariM lltyflrats Muppeta _  A ANsgrs 1
[  m Webster lOhemsO. |lOtranasrs 1I S >  1Wings . Major Dad |Merie: Cooose: The hstum (19M) Don Amscrie * *H  |
i  m |(B:00) Dasplarts Asierlas___________________ '______1IM * _____ — i________ 1| 4s Color d t Rom iLsonoia
r  m |vMMTOOfTi ____ 1Hlwlory ShowcM# [ Movie f learxw and Frantdln: The White House Yearn (1977) Jhne AMsandar. * * * H  | Flight 1
[  m Crunch iTrafakw |Perfect |0ody*hspa |Co«ags BashribMI: BjOEealIFW  Round- ToomsTBA

Jcn ic  * *  (1044) Joyca fkynokk, Edward Arnold 
Against her lather's wishes, a headstrong 
teenager looks lo r romance with a sokfsr at a 
nearby Army bees. 2 :0 0 .0  M arch 3 Ocm.

The Jerk * * H  (1070) S lncM alh StmaMsArtsts
The Incredibly stupid white stepson of black 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a bizarre 
invention. 2:00. 9  March f  7pm.

Ju llue  Caesar * * * *  (1053) Meton Brmtdo. Jenaa 
Mason. Bassd on tha play by W)Niam Shakes- 
paara. Political Intrigue and treachery culm i
nate In murder In ancient Roma. 2:15. •  
March 2 11:20pm.

A K ilte r Am ong Friends (1062) AMVOiA*, Lora* I  V A /C f^M  C C H  A \ f  
Swi Based on tha true story o l a jealous teen I  U I / l l U W * a n  1
who murdered her beat friend, toon moved In 
with tha lata g irts  fam ily. 2:00. •  M arch 4 
1pm.

K ism et sow  (1044) Aanaft/Gotnan, Martens OsWcfi 
A quick-thinking beggar beoomea Involved In 
a power struggle while trying to m any his 
daughter Into Baghdad royally. 1:45. •
M arch 4 7:11am.

Kies Me K M * * *  (1053) Kaftyn Grayson. Howard 
KmL This musical version o l “The Taming o l 
tha Shrew" finds tha formerly married stars 
battling as much off stags as on. 2:00. •
March 9 9pm.

A Klee to  Ola For (1003) 71m Matoesan, MM taper*
A psychology professor's Involvement with e 
mysterious women leads to entangle men tin  a 
murder Investigation. 2:00. •  M arch 2 1pm.

MARCH 4 I

•dy fo r a Day * * * H  (1033) Warm* MMen, Ah* 
Ratoon. Frank Capra's story of an apple ped
dler who poses as a socialite to impress the 
daughter she hasnl seen since birth. 1:46. •

The Le tter ***V S  (1040) 6am Omk Hartorf Mar 
r ia l A women cleimrng self-defense lor the 
murder of her lover »  threatened by an 

le r. 1:46. •  M arch 7 3pm.
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U ontm w t * *  (1090) Jbm-CMuto Mm  Dmmm, H u t
to * Page. An A WOL legionnaire reluctantly 
participates In an underground lighting circuit 
lo  ratoo money lo r h it brother1*  tomMy. (In 
Stereo) (C Q  2.Q0.0  M arch 7 7pm .

t:3 0  | lb  AM | 10:30 | 11 AM | 11*0  | 12 PM |

C T T 1

The Lang Way Homo (1998) Jet* lammontSanA 
Pauiaon Premiere. A retired carpenter and a 
tree-spirited young woman befriend each 
other on a croee-oountry trek to CaMfomia. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  M arch 1 f

The Longeet Yard * * *  (1974) Aar Reynokk, 
E d it Abed An Imprisoned quarterback

of convicts to r a no-hotds- 
game agak 

2:35.o  M arch 5 1:15am.

ro a g ro u p i
barred football game against the guards. 

151:18

Loose Cannone * *  (1990) Omm Hackman, Dm
Aykroyd. A wacky detective and his no- 
nonsense partner investigate a string of por
nography-related murders. 2:00.0 0  M arch 1 •

A Low Down D trly  Shorn# * to  (1994) Keenan 
tony IM |H  Charles 8. Dutton. A private investi
gator tan ^oa again with the preeumed dead 
drug lord who helped end h it career as a Los 
Angafee cop. 2:00. 0  M arch 7 10:30pm.

THURSDAY
The M agnificent Am bersona * * * *  (1942) Tim 

Hot. Joseph Cddm. O rton Waites’ tale of an
traditionI I A D A U  C  1 eccerkric Indiana femlty cOnging to

M a r i o n  o  i 7u1risj}jjfn*o,,-p‘dchan8# 1*>^
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The Man From  Laram ie (1955) James 
Stmwt Arthur Kennedy. A man sets out to avenge
his brother's death and runs up against a gang 
selling weapons to Apacha Indiana. 2:00. 0  
March 2 1pm.

M atlock: The B illio n a ire  * * to  (1967) Ancto Grib 
Oh, DavidMcCallum Matlock travela to London to 
conduct a mock retrial lo ra  man convicted of 
killing his rich father. From the TV series. 2:00. 
C i March 2 12pm

M atlock: The H unting Party ★ * (1989) Andy 
M fe M M yB B fcrd  Ben exposes a network of 
money laundering and drug dealing when he 
defends an accused murderer on Roanoke 
Island. N.C. 2:00. O  March 5 12pm.

M attock: The P icture *+ %  (1992) Andy G rim . 
Don Knotts W hile investigating hie cousin's 
ph ilan de ring  husband, Uen (rods a clue to an 
unsolved murder. 2 :0 0 .0  March 3 12pm.

M attock: The Power B rokers * *  W (1987) Andy 
Grind. Aa|ph BoHamy Mattock defends a Wash
ington colum nist Implicated in a murder and a 
possible conspiracy. 2 :0 0 .0  M arch 412pm.

M atlock: The Prteonar (1989) Andy QrtfWi,
Qetence GdyardJr Ban goes Inside a violence- 
tom prison to participate In a murder tria l run 
by inmates. 2 :0 0 .0  March 8 12pm.

A  M atter o f Justice  * * t t  (1993)
A rty Dukt. A grieving mother embarks on a 
personal mission to avenge her eon's murder 
and gain cuetody o f her grandchNd. 4 :0 0 .0

h i  f t -  J
Meet Me in  Las Vegaa (1956) Dm DaAey.
, Cyd Charnse A romance between a rancher 

and a baMartna oooto o ff when their kicky 
t changes at the gambling tables. 2:00 
arch BSpr

ton In 
lieutenant and

W ar * +  H  (1957) Oohmt Hyen.AldoHay. A 
inant and h it unwilling companion face 

numerous perlto aa they attempt to b rku  aid to 
a stranded platoon. 2 m  0  M arch 7 9pm.

«■!-a— i-*-* ̂ ------a------------ . iti. /a Qpn\ l%̂ L, *
WfOillOill WWWT1  ̂I j  lAWwi r nJbtflMIlf

Jonvoight MuMpto Oscars want to this gritty 
character study of a young mala prostitute 
and his derelict companion. 2 :0 0 .0  “

’a M urder * *  (1964) Debra VtAngat, Mato /Cry- 
towi A bank am pic^eaiaopankzet her own life 
whan aha begin# an investigation into her 
drug-dealing boyfriend's death. 2:00. 0 
M arch 6 9:30pm ; 6 11am.

M ina Own E xecutioner (1947) Bumam 
Maredft, Dutch Gay. An unprepared psych iatr 
is fs  effort* to treat a schizophrenic patient 
toad to disaster. Based on Nigel Balchin's 
novel. 2 tt0 .0  M arch 1 f

»«- a i------------/ «OQQ\ Jl* 11----------1?hniman01 i IswiWiy WW IwTiy rfUtn rtOyan, jncf/nafl
Hrnmhy. A former wreattor with an intense 
dtoNm o f children becomes a bodyguard for a 
computer tycoon's precocious offspring 
2 :0 0 .0  M arch 111:

M om ent o f T ruth : To W alk Again (1994) Star 
Brown, Km Hoard. The parents of s paraplegic 
Marine fight to ensure that their to n  feceives 
the care and therapy that ha needs. 2 :0 0 .0  
M arch 2 3pm.

A M other's Instin ct (1996) Urtoksy Wagnar, Oobnh 
Fatmkno. A woman befriends the first wife 
whom her husbsnd never cftvorced and helps 
her search fo r her missing children. 2 :0 0 .0
SI -- -4. a%M liC n <9 op in .

M urder In B lack and W hite (1990) Hkhmd
Crenna. Ddhmn Carrot. The death of New York's 
now black police commissioner puts Detec
tive Janek on a quest to save his le ts Mend's 
honor. 2 :0 0 .0  M arch 5 6pm.

M urder 101 * *  (1991) R aw  8roarmn,DayYoungA 
coltoge profaaaor becomes a mprder suspect 
after he asks his students to conceive the 
perfect crime. 2 :0 0 .0  March 2 11am.

M utiny on th *  B o u n ty * * * *  (1935) CMrOaNr. 
Chariot laughton A best picture Oscar went to 
this account of the HMS Bounty crew's rebel
lion against the cruel Capt. Bligh 2:30. 0  
March 3 3:30am.

My Beat Friend to a Vam pire * *  (1988) Hobart 
Sean Leonard Harm Auberjonois A shy adoles
cent's first experience with the opposite sex 
results in an infectious bite from a vampire. 
2 :0 0 .0  March 7 1:30am.

My Favorite B runette w e * (1947) Bob Hopa, 
Dorothy Lamour. A harried baby photographer to 
drawn into a mystery surrounding an enig
matic woman and ruthless mobsters. 2:00 O  
March 5 3am.

My Stepm other to an A llen * * H  (1968) Dm 
Aykroyd, Kim Baaktgar. A nerdy scientist gels 
more than he bargained for after a signal sent 
to another galaxy summons forth a beautiful 
alien. 2:20 O  March 1 1:35pm

FRIDAY



--------------- N —
The Naked S p u r** *  (1953) Jans* J

A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one an- 
other by the outlaw they ere escorting. 2:00. 
•  March 11pm.

Margin ***(1 9 9 0 ) Gene Hacfamn, Amw 
, A lawman end hie murder witness 

attempt to survive aboard a train staked by 
Mtere In M i remake ol its  1962 classic. 2:06. 

12 9:06pm.

The Night e l t ie  Iguana * * *  (1964) tehud 
Burton. Dobonh Km  John Huston’s adaptation 
ef Tenneeeee WMeme’ tale of a defrocked 
priest's relationship with three women. 2:10. 
•  Marsh 2 1:05pm.

NtnoSchha+»»»(1939)Qf®asrt>a.®tonOPup 
ka A noblefnan’s charm meNs ttie heart of an

u fla 8ovlet oommittee
beck into Mne. 2:00.®

** *W  (1942) Si
Humid. On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where aha meets 
and M s  In lorn vrth a married man. 2:30. ®  
March 4 9:30pm

Objective, Burma! * * * h  (1945) End flym, 
America's finest paraPrince Fifty d f’u A M M M A A i^ ^ M  

troopers drop behind enemy Inea to destroy a 
Japanese radar instalation. 2:30. •  Marsh 3
111

Offloer and a Gentlemen * * *  (1982) 
hardened loser« j    »  -  » m -------- *

r w j t a r a  u r n s ,  Lm D fa YYwiger. n

learns a lesson In reaponsMky when he 
enlists In the Naval Aviation Corps Winner of 
two Oscars. 2:30. •  March 6 7pm

On the Tc (1949)-i Three aadore team up wMt a oab c 
and an anthropologist to And “Mas Turns
tiles.’ a subway poster girt. 2:00. •M a rs h ! 
9:30pm.

On the Waterfro nt * * * *  (1964) Matas Panto 
Em Utm Saint Eke Kazan’s gritty Oeoar- 
wlnning account of an uneducated dpckwork- 
er*s bates w*h a New York waterfront racke
teer. 2:00. •  Marsh 1C

One Foot In Heewen * * * H  (1941) AedfcMacft 
Ms fins ocofi A nMfuwonon^ fTwfUAlAf Ana nis 
faithful wife lace many difficulties vridt spirit 
and oourags. 2 *0 . •  Marsh 9 3pm.

One of HerOwn (1994) la f LomMK Main aneert 
The only lemele cop on the lores trades 
attempts at acceptance tor attempM at Justice 
when raped by a M ow  officer. 2:00. •

Out on a Umb *  (1992) Mtfferr Bndmkk. JaAsy 
Jonas Bizarre backwater characters and mis
adventures complicate a yuppie's search for 
his missing sister. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  
Marsh 4 1pm; 9 lent.

The Parent Trap **★  (1961) HgkyMfc, Maiesn 
O htn. Alter meeting by chanoe. separated 
twin Bisters scheme to bring their divorced 
parents back together. 2* 6.
•S'"

The Pbaie * * *  (1946) Jboy Oadnd Ome NMy. A 
lonely Mend woman falls in love with an actor 
ndto plays the part of her hero, Mac* the 
Black. 8oore by Cole Porter. 1 4 5 ®  Merch6

i**H (1996 ) VekmdlmmBtdmUM 
(Oman. Animated. Based on the story of the 
Alponqulan M a n  who sM ahandady 
stopped s war between her tribe end the 
British. (In 8terao) (CC) 2 *0  ®  March 1

I FRIDAY MARCH 6 I

M n t o f No Netum * * H  (1993) flow* 
“  flyer*. A condemned woman trans

it into a i
ateiy searches for a way out of her new 
profession. 2:16. •M a rc h  6 7pm;7 9:46pm.

Potoon Ivy * * H  (1992) Q 
tort The dyalunrtfo net members of a weadhy 

toe teen-age temptreee. 2* 0.
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PsopM's Court

(S W l fa ll prey to a teen -age ti 
•  Meroh 4 7pm, 10:30 pm

i Morning 
C J a m  IC a m W
a f l B B L  as ■ I f f l B L

Rings Twloe ** *W  
n GarMl An affair be- S L .

The Postman Always f lings Twtoa * * * H  
(1946) lass Tuner. John OarMl An aftelr be
tween e seedy drifter end e cafe owner’s 
seductive wBe leads to murder. 2* 0. ®

S5SS2U.
iipw iDem er . leponscemer

h>CM

riA 7 r m  l1 t t 1 m  i «1- - t .-i
: ACC QuerterilnalI Coil to t I 

IcersOwL |ot®m sto Harder
_ p:4QMada:ThePrepeeMea70-17 k:M)MevtrOrenMwflHshftsMateKsAr.tMevte:CeeefteOeM'ftaoQsnncn 1 ^ |fr® M o < > s :H M iM ^

* *  jM evtr The 9Md Atm dkkjtm . *H  HPT
Mede: t(:44) Movie: The Secret Qerden AMs Mafrwfr. * * *  ti*  litevle: Down Psrtacopa Kafray Qtrnnrm.

4 UMe Olrts (1997) * * *  W ‘NR*

APrayerlntheOart((1997) LmdaGsd*. fed Ada 
In upstate New York, a Quaker M nk manager 
and her lamty are held hostage lor ransom by 
escaped felons. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 *0 . ®  
March 7 1pm.

Pride end P ^ ju d M  a » *H  (1940) GearQsisoa
Laurence OMsr. Five husband hunting sisters in 
19th-century England bewilder both their par- 

■ ‘ r sudors. 2 :3 0 .® "ents and their t I March 2 7 pm.

The Prtnslpal » *  (1967) Jeass flsMdH, Let* dot, . 
m t Jr. A newly appointed principal and a 
no-noneenee security guard restore order at 
their crime ridden high school. 220. ®  

11:16am. L J B C B S IL II jTIL'J

QueVadM 7***(1M 1)ftaM 7sdgr.(M aM fiArr. I  r n m  A  \ #  
A Roman aristocrat earns Nero’s disfavor I  ► “ K I  | J  MX T
when he 1a4a in leva with a young Christian. ------
3 * 0 .®  Meroh 7 r

MARCH 6 1

(1942)
Geer damn Baa ad on James HMon’s novel 
about an amnesiac who buNda a new life 
before an sodden! restores hie memory. 2:15.

Kedy * *  (1993) Yahoo Sana* MWbra 
Hsnfti. The descendant of eh Australian out
law goes to America to gather enough cash t o  

save his Wand from a Japanese buyout 2 *0 .

The Adventure Begins i
(1985) FndWbrd, Jod Qny. A former n !y . poles 
detective joins a secret government organi 
ration to prevent the development of a deadly 
weapon. 2 *0 . ®  March 7 7pm.

**H(1969)MM*St4fwriarx(LouOf*- 
morxf AMpaThs droit of a sacredarillaolputoa 
vengeful Lekota Into an uneasy partnership 
vrith an undercover detective. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 *0 . ®  March 7 r

Rhapsody in Blue * * H  (1945) Rotorf AIM Joan 
Usfc. A portrait of tfie career and brief Me of 
George Gershwin, who created 
musical pieces wMh hie brodter Ire. 2:30.

A |® m  m ® w «i  v  ® n i <
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6 PM | 6 4 0 7 PM 7 4 0  |  •  PM  |  9 :30 ' F O 9 4 0 10 PM | 1 0 4 0

Movie: Double, P a th  Tsfl and Trouble ](:M) Mode: Father end Seoul 606 Sepal Omadeo W® OMeey FresaiM
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ICoBoos Beeketoefl: Big Cad Bemanel -  Teems TBA ICedegs Baabstb®: Big EaM Toumemenl Ssmlnei -  Teams TBA ■PoHecb 1
WMtona 1 Res oue t i l |0lagnosM Murder 1 Hewed Hvs 0 |799CMb | Bonanza
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(:98) M gg t 41 HRB. (1992)Nfc* Neds

t8:90)CoAsge

(4:«) M gMj Fanny (1W1)
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Maris: Qteryand Honor (199S) DatvyLM o

7:30 1 » PM | 8:30 | tt Pm " ta g
Or wring

10 PM | 10:30 11
ZoffO

Hevie: Low On

The Oongw et Low (1982) Jot Fanny s W ___Warner
M|F0X» «»*Hwir ~^ |jttW»

now 0» Manny.

Maris: YsunaP*kwr(1M 6)A**Adwni eeh llte ria  M en* War (1957) Robert Atwi, AUoHay. eeH
f eiaier
>+H [M e r is i 

iNttAJM**SkMĈ hamgnrvit̂ JWPMjttgĝ jMttsRsMn̂ dĝ Auiô r̂ ^

Borneo and Ju tte tw eett (1966) tecnardtthkry 
OMi Hussey. Shakespeare's tragic romance
» *------------ - ^ U - *  ^ i l — lf a n n  l o . n t t o a  ■  r i l i l  Mi ■D tiw tw i cnHuron o i itu o in y  lam iiios arma mo
U - M ---- D o n o l o a o A M  A  AA-------a- 7 a , , . .naitan n tn tw i t f iCt. J W . Morcn § atm .

---------------- s  ----------------
•a ity  * * H  (1020) Mn*n Mhr. OarmiSr Gray A 

watt rats baoomaa a stago actraee and sings
and dancee her way to Ow pinnacle of Broad
way stardom. 1:80. •  March 2 0:10am.

The I sorot e l Santa VIttorle ♦ * *  (1900) 
Arthonf Ouhn, 4ms Msgum. HaNane band to
gether to outvrit the oocupytng Na*s vritoae 
main purpose la to confiscate one mtttton 
botHea of trine. 2:48. •  March 2 1:20pm.

t sduosd by KvM * * t t  (1994) St 
John Vmgm. An unwary )oumaliet tale under the 
spolof a seduotlve sorcerer who sealta to )oin 
her soul to his. (In 8tereo) (CC) 2:00. •  

i » 11am.
O a u a h  P ^ a ^ m a a  R s m I I m m  i l  A fC A tMdewll wltOwa IOy Bf®inBla WVW ̂

Howard Kaal, Jana fie r i. Seven young frontiers- 
man are determined to add feminine attention 
to Stair Ives by staalng seven brides. 2:00. M  
March 8 11:20pm.

Shasta ted Trust: The Shari Karttsy Story 
(1999) Mrtaas GMwt KMs MMpan An attorney 
and Incest survivor wages a legal battle to

j r i i l r i  n m l e e A e i L A i i  1^  ^  ̂  |U  n ■ n  I ■cnongo chikj rnotosiaiion laws m uiaomit.
200. •  Marsh 1 7pm.

She awH (1968) UmJa AnOaaa, John RUtardaon. A 
my steitoue woman oonvinoee s man that ha is 
the reincarnation of her former lover. Based 
on H. Rider Haggard's novel. 2:96. W Mareh

'She *H  (1985) Sandm Barman, Haniaon Uutar. An 
immortal Amason of tie  poehepooalyptic fu
ture is bsseechsd by two strangers to help 
rescue a kidnapped Mend. 2:25. •M a rc h  7 
11:28pm.

Show Beal a aa  (1981) KaOryn Grayson. Howard 
KaaL Jerome Kem and Oeoar Hammerstein 11 
wrote the soore lor this tale of romanoe and 
drama aboard a Mississippi rtverboet 2:00. 
•  March 6 1pm.

SMsMeks aa  (1974) LanyHagnwn. ioula OoaaadJr. 
Two con men. one black and one while, join 
forces to outwit stave traders In the antebef-

* him West A busted series pfiot. 1:36. •  
Mar oh 2 2:08am.

SMhouette aa  (1990) Faya Dunaway. OmM Rascfis. 
A woman stranded in a small community 
witnesses s murder where the only doe to the 
Idler's Identity is a silhouette. 2.-00. •  March

' 411am; 81am.
B I j u M a  M fw a a k A N  Aw i  « A-» t  t n ^ - Lomytw TTurntri, Msrrivu man f *  (ilintf) KmuWts

Laa, Laa Hentay A psychotherapist Is loroed to 
re-examine her own life after forming a sup
port group lor women Involved with married 
men. 2:00 •  March 7 1pm.

SATURDAY

M ctwli l js  lings ths w fiflt  of s (n iiiuhWu— blun country music star 
In B/g P n s n i M Broken Heerte: Ths Poftfr Woof Story, airing Soturday 
on Tho Family Cftonnol.



r * *  (1967) hhnty Foods. Leo J. 
holds out against 11 M ow

l i i v w a  J iK  <4 a n i rjljurors wnan Yicta wan osckji 
murderer's guM or innooanca 
11pm.

Two Hods T o g e th e r*** (ige
Tool P llo! * * * »  (1936) C M 0 4 *. Mm* Lay An 

avtotof tais out o( too tow and N o the arms of 
S wtda-ayad (arm girl. 2:00. 9  M ardi •  5pm.

There W aaaUBI* Boy **(1993) CyOVShaphs* 
M r itiaMAdefWwttoen i iger enters the Moot 
a toachsr whosa Aral child was kidnapped 15 
year* carter. 2 oo. 9  March 1 5pm

ThaThtn M e n * * * *  (1934) HWWwftweH Mymt
1*7' r '^ u r S Q  U otfCU V V  IrlCK L n i f l B I  BOO n i l

I f . I f u  &wiis, noro, iow tot i  missing invsniof n vis 
; Ira t of to* "Thin Man" eerie*. 2 :0 0 .9  March 

•  Haas.

ThaTommyhwosfcars * * H  (1903) Jam  Sato.
i i - i  *-----------a  h a —i  i n n  m a  n *■ -**--------------------nfyprKwyvr. ® Miino woirmn s titocuvory

of a buried object leads to iw  release of a 
sinister fore*. Baaed on Stephen King's 
novel. (In Blarso) (CC) 4:00. 9  March 1

•la n d  toy Vour Man oo  (1961) Ammo ot« *.
nuGMOM. i/rvm suuiKxi or me career or

T e M M a j  | U l — > W ^ a  L g a a w if ts a s la l tw s li w r ^ f  vrynene, nuvvi nwr nT^X/Vsnoneo 
childhood to her stardom in country music. 
2XX >9 March 7 5pm.

A Star le Bom o o o o (1937) JWwf donor, ftedfc 
i4rtfi A matin as Idol turns to alcohol in roe* 
ponse to Me wde's heightened popularity In 
tola Oscar-winning classic. 2 :0 0 .9  March 1 
5am; 2 lam .

t toyte>9 Alive oo  (1963) JWn T/swto, Cyrtf* 
Axxhs A young aspiring danoer lands a role In 
a production, thus jeopardizing his relation 
ship with a young woman. 2 :0 0 .9  March 7 
11am.

A 6tranger to WatoMng oo  (1662) Dp Tom Aah 
AMgnw. A psycho takes a TV reporter and an

Irving Baton's songs undoraoore M s story o l a 
woman who mistakenly believe* that the 
dancer wooing her Is married. 1 :4 5 .9  March 
2 5:15pm.

The Towering Interne o o o  (1974) Stne 
MoOMsn, Paul H rnim . Irwin Alton's (master 
epic about a lire that erupts during toe grand

The VaBey of Oeetolen ooo(1945) OregwyAtoh 
drear Oases. A servant girt (alls In love with hor 
wealthy employer's son In toto tale set In 
lOto-century Pittsburgh. 2:00 9  March 4

1967) Audny Hepburn, Ak 
artist’s blind wile I 

ment by a trio trying I 
Id o l. 2 :0 0 .9  March

aged la an Waco, Taxaa (1993) Jotga Reynoso, 
Fob Orth. La htotoda da la tragedla qua oourrto 
en Waoo, Texas con el Ifctor del culto Branch 
Davidton, David Koresh. 2:00. 9  March 1 
11pm.

SOAP WORLD
Carison thankful for new role

B y  C andaoB  H b v b h b
BTVData Features 8yndteeto_______________

It didn’t take Amy Carlson (ex-Josie, 
Another World) long to find another
job.

The actress, who quit AW  to pursue 
other work, has a role in the upcoming 
Showtime movie Thanks o f a Grateful 
Nation. Ted Danion and Marg Hel- 
genberger also star in the drama.

The film chronicles the effects of 
Gulf War syndrome. Carlson portrays 
a press secretary who gets caught up 
in finding a voice for veterans suffer
ing from the illness.

Carlson says she is pleased the char
acter is so different from Josie. The 
movie is scheduled to air in May.

Dear Candace: On The Young and 
the Restless, why would anyone have 
Ashley (Shari Shattuck) go after Cole 
0 . Eddie Peck)?

She was married to his father-in-law, 
for goodness’ sake. Everybody I talk 
to comments on this unlikely situation. 
-Helen Sommers, Milwaukee.

Dear Reader: Lately, there has been 
a lack of men in Ashley's age group. It 
may be time to bring in some new 
blood. Wouldn’t it be fun if Ashley 
hooked up with a bad boy who 
brought out her darker side?

Dear Candace: I hope the writers 
haven’t written Taylor (Hunter Tylo) 
off The Bold and the Beautiful for 
good. I really like her character. -Mar
garet Eaton, San Angelo, Texas.

Dear Reader: Tylo recently had a 
baby girl and is on maternity leave. 
She will be returning to the show.

Dear Candace: I’ve been watching 
As the World Turns for years, but I’m 
seriously considering quitting.

, I’m so tired of these story lines with 
Molly and Carly (Lesli Kay Sterling, 
Maura West). I didn't like Carly when 
she was on the first time. I have no 
idea why the writers wanted to bring 
her back. Both of the women should 
get what they deserve. -Soap Pan, 
Birmingham, Ala.

Dear Reader: ATWT has more than 
its share of villains with James Sten- • 
beck (Anthony Herrera), Molly and 
Carly. Maybe It is time to lighten up a 
bit.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Haveaa, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Qoeenebury, NY 12604, or e-mail la

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...

NTS
nothing.

I I
The

A
youth whos a n s i s s u so wttosssn  a murder but cent

1:30

rJTX
with a whit# gang marntM
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Puerto Rican women's rom* 

ds to 
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ban Huatianda Cheat (1996) Rants Kskm ttf. 
Tom M n  Whits working on a oaaa, a private 
investigator uncovers duos that bar own 
husband is baing unfaithful to har. (CC) 2:00.

(1671) Bass NBtor, Jerk Atone*. A world-
famous confectioner odors a lifetime supply of 
candy to toe 9ve winners of s treasure hunt 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2tf>. 9  March 111 m l

Ths Wind and the lio n * * *  (1975) Sean Qt»- 
n$n, Ca/xice Berytc A Moroccan leader touches 
off an International incident when he kidnaps 
an Amertoen woman and har two children 
2 :0 0 .9  March 4 1:90pm.

***(1 9 6 7 ) Mto

S g to e  Fantasy becomes deadly reality for 
o writer c fim d s r a kiŜ rr
appears to have sprung to Mto. 2:0 0 .9 1

TV CROSSW ORD

The Identity of the featured oafabrtiy M found wNNn toe anawara In tw  puzzle To 
taka the TV Chalenge, unacrambia via latter* noted with aatartaks within the puzzle.
Acaofia

1. ts r ls i about an atten 
5 Roto on The Hoooymoooore 
9. Wonted: Deed _  AJTv* (1966-51)

10. The__ T ret , 1577 Rod Taylor aarta#
13. Hsn-HsrioonoscAot
14. Staroi You Wish
16. Filming tooation lor Chartoa Orodto's

show: abbr.
17. Toon Angst sent*
19. Wtth 17 Down. 1966 Holand Taylor

aorta* (3)
20. „  Horn# (1000-91)
22. The Smothers Brothers Comedy__

(1987-70)
24 TtmBetteO o t the__Cato; *91 Vanaaaa

Redgrave B n 
26. Taxing Mma: abbr.
26. Promise __ Anything; 1974 TV movie
27.  at. tree from
28  -S lop, 1966 TV movie
29. _  the Press
31. _  Law (1966-64)
32. 8arto* about a lean 
37. Prolix tor toae* or heot
36. _  Man; 1964 EmWoEatovozlim 
96. 8uBvan or Koch 
41. Dennie. tor ono
43. Marla, to Roy. on Everybody Loves

Reymood
44. The__flfctora (1968-92)
46. _  Lending (1976-B9)

DOWN
1. Pilcher's spot
2. Sortoo tor Gloria Reuben
9. Lucky. 1961 Jan Murray quiz show 
4. Spoken
5 Ashtos Lauren's roto on ktoKem s
6. Once _  Eegte (1676-77)
7. CM. halved
8 Hole On TH* Simpson*

12. OeMng tor Hagen's Hsroee: abbr
16. AuaOn O'Brien's role on Pmmteed Lend
17. Soo19Aoroas
16. Roto for JormaEMman

. 16. __One
21. _  m  Your F e tte r (& $  Home : 1072-74 

Tom Bosley series 
23. Mayberry resident 
28. Votonioo o Ctoeet actress 
30. W ordlntoatMeofCtoranoeQJtyanfs

33. Doc Sovortnson's sun# of birth: abbr.
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down and

Now new'

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Look
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven SiStBIS Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from _

At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy ^  | 
Today For Only.... '



Margie's Notes
B y M a rg ie  D a n ie ls , H SC A E xecu tive  D ire c to r

-
I want to thank all volunteers who came to the In-service sessions in 

February. The time spent was very prof imhte. Our plans arc to have in-service 
on alternate months with the next session in April. Be sure to watch the 
calendar and you will be receiving a notice. If any of you can help in any 
area please call or come by the office.

One of our participants with the Home Delivered Meal Program gave 
a wonderful compliment to us concerning one of our volunteers. Ervin 
Robinson. She said Ervin is so pleasant, always kind, understanding and 
thoughtful. They look forward to seeing him every day. Thank you. Ervin! 
We appreciate you.

We have tours planned for the year. There is a list in this issue of the 
Scene. If you want to go the Mackinac Island and the Great Lakes in May 
or the Branson trip in June, you need to get your reservations in immediately.

There isa lot to kook forward to in Hereford this year. Our son Scott 
(graduated from HHS in 1981) and his wife, Connie, could not believe 
the atmosphere at the Chamber of Commerce Banquet. It was wonderful.

We will have the Braschlcr Music Show in March, the Community 
Concert, July 4th Celebration. Hereford’s Centennial Celebration. Town 
and Country Jubilee and the Festival of Trees. This is just to mention 
a few. We had the disappoint of Holly Sugar closing, but we have the 
excitement of new businesses coming to town. The wonderful thing about 
Hereford is we can laugh and cry together.

You will want to attend the TRIAD meeting Friday, March 6 at 11:30 
a m. Our local Police Department will be talking to us about local sex 
offenders. The presentation will be in the Golden K Room.

With March coming in like a Lion you may want to call ahead and 
let us park your car. Of course, this means only you who have trouble 
walking in the wind! I would rather help in the wind than pull you out 
of a mud slide.

Sec you at the Center!

President's Comer
B y N orm a T h u rs to n , H SC A P re s id e n t

Valentine royalty
There is not a month that goes by without special activities at Hereford Senior G tizens Center. 
In February, Valentine royalty  was selected and honored. C row ned as the new Valentine 
K ing and Q ueen were M ark and A lice K oenig (with crow ns). P resenting the honors were 
last y e a r 's  royalty, Leander and C lara Reinart.

Well, the month of March is upon us. It seems to be coming in like 
a lion as the wind has been roaring for days.

February was a very busy time. Valentine's Day saw the crowning 
of a nev King and Queen. Mark and AI ice Koenig. The Koenigs, choaen 
by secret ballots from Senior Citizens, are a very deserving couple. They 
spend many hours each month at the Center, volunteering in such areas 
as the Thrift Store and hafnebound meal delivery program. Congratulations!

The TRIAD group has been very active in bringing informative programs 
to the Center. Tney had a program featuring IRS auditors who explained 
how NOT to get audited as well as providing helpful hints on completing 
lax returns. Another program featured a representative of thb Stale Attorney 
Oeneral’s office. He focused on the various types of telephone scams 
and fraud and how to avoid them.

Hereford can be proud of the successful Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce Banquet which featured Texas Governor George W. Bush. 
His speech was quite interesting and the Center enjoyed being one of 
many groups to decorate a table for the occasion.

We arc already gearing up for the 1998 Festival of Trees. If you are 
planning on making items for sale in the bazaar, it is time to get ideas 
add begin work now. If you have any ideas on how we can improve this 
annual moneymaking event, ploasc let us know.

Anticipation is building for the popular Braschler Music Show that 
will be held in the Center’s Auditorium March 6. Both shows are sold 
out But even if you don’t have show tickets, come dine with us that evening. 
We’d love to see you there!

Hereford is fortunate to have a new highway patrolman and a Texas 
Ranger in Hereford. We have met them and believe they will be a great 
asset to our community. We are happy to have them here.

We are happy lo hear that Cecil Boyer is recuperating at home following 
a recent illness. We hope to see you and Eupiqe back at the Ccpjer soon!

1 ‘ • ' ♦•••••• • * ' Love, Norma * •** '* -

Photography has been lifelong
' i # „

m ission for one Carmelite priest
By JIM JONES 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
FORT WORTH. Texas - He is a 

gentle priest with a sharp eye for 
beauty. He likes foggy and rainy days 
and bore trees in wintertime. He plays 
Bach and Brahms on his grand piano 
in a liny apartment near Texas 
Christian University.

This is the Rev. George Curtsing- 
er, a Carmelite priest who at age 82 
still presides at Holy Communion 
every day and visits hospital patients.

He collects friends everywhere he 
goes. He loves music and isa lifelong 
student of piano. And one of his 
greatest passions is taking pictures.

“When I see a picture in my mind. 
I try to rake it," he says.

He’s been shooting pictures for 
more than 50 years.

And his photographs - bare trees 
seen through mist, birds on a moonlit 
night, Spanish horses leaping in 
midair, brilliant splashes of color 
from yellow flowers - are displayed 
lb homes in Texas and around the 
world

“His work has a very quiet, 
spiritual, almost Zen-like quality," 
said Jim McAlister. “That'a what 
attracts so many people who buy his 
work."

McAlister and his partner, Ron 
Henson, now have the priest’s 
photographs on display at Henson- 
McAlister gallery and frame shop at 
3308 W. Seventh St. in Fort Worth. 
They discovered Curtsinger's work 
through a mutual friend four years 
agp and have sponsored four 
showings.

Curuinger travels to France, 
Spain. Portugal. Britain, Italy and 
other countries with his brother, 
Eugene Curtsinger, 74, an English 

ifessor and novelist at the 
iniversity of Dallas. Eugene drives 

while George 'shoots photographs.
The priest loves traveling in 

France and believes that the Notre 
Dame Cathedral in Paris and the 
Chartres Cathedral south of Paris are 
more beautiful than St. Peter’s, the 
massive domed basilica iq t the

prof
Uni'

"Chartres is the most marvelous 
church I’ve ever seen," Curtsinger 
says.

Curtsinger. who was chaplain of 
St. Joseph Hospital in Fort Worth for 
30 years before it closed, is a Texas 
native who never gives much thought 
to retirement.

He now ischaplainof the College 
of St. Thomas More, a four-year 
liberal arts institution with about 100 
students near TCU. The college 
recently was accredited by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools.

Each day, he celebrates Mass in 
the front room of a house used as a 
chapel for the college. He also 
counsels students and others who are 
going through tough times.

Curuinger crediu the late John 
Howard Griffin, the author and 
human righu activist best known for 
his book ’Black Like Me,’ forgetting 
him started in photography. “John 
Howard loaned me a camera and

. . .(See PRIRST.Paget). . . . . .
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( Center welcomes guests ~
Members of Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association entertained out 
of town guests from Jan. 22 to Feb. 
23. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vinson had 
M.L. and Odessa Dobbin of Winters 
as guests. Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Wagner hosted Mary Kay and Dana 
Peters of Amarillo.

If. and Mrs. Jim Bozeman were 
visited by Judy Chisum of Adrian. 
Martha Lucb was hostess to Jake and 
Margaret Lucb of Fritch and Mary 
Lou Lucb of Sherman. Billie Sims 
had Tawanna Draper of Amarillo as 
a guest. Emily Suggs was hostess to 
Randy Havens of Dallas.

Garland Solomon hosted Bill and 
Betty Stanford of Ptainview. Frank 
Bc/ner was host to Frances Reynolds 
of Amarillo. Betty Sismore and Bill 
Clark of Kress were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dempsey Alexander. Shirley 
Brown was hostess to Doyle and 
Moveda Busby of Sturgis. S.D.

Margie Daniels had Keith and 
Joyce Brooks of Event as guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Helfin hosted Doris 
Borum and Doyle Harding of 
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Thurston 
were hosts to Donna Palmer. Stan 
Bobrowski and Greg Haise of 
Lubbock.

Irene Merritt served as hostess to 
Mitchel Merriu of Amarillo. Gertrude 
Renner was visited by Mary Joyce 
Barreu of Friona. Mrs. Pete Carmi
chael had Bill and Pat Carmichael of 
San Antonio and Ken Carmichael of 
Aurora. Mo., as guests. Frances Euler 
was hostess to Wanda White, Ruby 
H ansfer and Thelma Jones of Friona.

Sam Bradford was host toP.O. and 
Nan West of Moriarily, N.M. and 
Paula Brewer of Amarillo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude McOowen hosted 
Kathryn Harder, Ruth Brooks and 
Beth Perkins of Levelland. Jolcnc 
Bledsoe was hostess to James Bell of

Clarendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Fortenberry 

hosted Stephanie Sanders of 
Plainview. Roberta Artho and Tony 
Irlbeck hosted Betty and Cyrus 
Irlbeck of Amarillo and Harold and 
Karen Artho of Umbargcr. Dorcne 
Rose had Mary Hardin of Lubbock 
asagucsL Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCreary 
hosted Joe and Dorothy Kasliy of 
Amarillo.'

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crider were 
hosts to Carol Derrick of Dumas and 
Alvena Hill of Tyler. Margarite 
Newell was hostess to Jacqueline 
Riggs of Camarillo, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Daniels hosted 
Scott and Connie Daniels of Oletha, 
Kan. Mary Ella Ricketts was hostess 
to Albert Ricketts of Canyon. Thelma 
Autcn had Mr. and Mm. Jimmy Auten 
of Stephenville as guests.

Other guests who visited the

Senior Center were Wayne Delozier 
of Lubbock, Marie Howard of 
Amarillo, Mary Oruhlcy of Friona, 
Craig Smith of Amarillo and Dean 
Caldwell of Amarillo.

Visitors from Nazareth were 
Lucille Drager. Evelyn Backus, 
Pelionilla Birkcnfcld, Rosie 
Birkenfeld, Elmo Schacher and F. 
Acker.

Dorothy Lnnmry and Nellie Spice 
of Bovina also visited along with Pat 
Aucona and Jerry l.ove of Dennison. 
Joe Hershey of Amarillo, James and
Shirley Smith of Clovis, N.M., and 
M ildred Mercer and R uth Brownd of 
Friona were visitors.

Also visiting were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Tijerina of Dimmiu, Frances 
Johnston of Seminole and Anna Jo 
Blackburn of Friona.
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Clara Trowbridge 
Mary Denton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell 
Mrs. W.T. Carmichael 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kcmcrer 
Roberta Artho
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Guy Walter
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Audrey Powell
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Betty Jo Carlson 
Audrey Powell
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wagner
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Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison
Audrey Powell
Ixoia Cook
Lelia Caldwell
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Nutrition Update )
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

MS, RD/LD
The Hispanic population of the 

United States lives primarily in 
Texas. New Mexico, Arizona. 
Colorado and California. The dietary 
customs of Mexican-Americans 
strongly reflect the geographic and 
cultural diversity of Mexico.

Because of regional differences 
throughout that county, it is not 
uncommon for a single food to be 
known under several names. 
Preparation of a given dish also may 
vary considcrably from one locale to 
another.

In one cookbook on Mexican 
cooking one will find as many as 20 
recipes for enchiladas from various 
regions of Mexico; the basic 
ingredient is usually com tortillas, but 
they arc accompanied by a wide array 
of fillings, sauces and condiments.

The purpose of this ethnic and 
regional food practice review is to 
provide relevant information for 
education. The Mexican diet reflects 
Spanish and Indian influences, 
historically, this diet was mainly 
vegetarian, based primarily on maize, 
beans and squash.

A wide range of other foods, such 
as cactus parts, agave, and a number 
of other wild, leafy plants and tubers, 
as well as other cultigens such as chili 
(chile meaning hot pepper), amaranth 
(a grain high in total protein), 
avocado, and guava, are used in 
varying degrees in the different 
ccologic zones.

The staple crop in Mexico is 
maize, or corn. The principle protein 
in maize ~ zein -  is very low in some 
of the amino acids that make up the 
protein. Beans contain relatively high 
concentrations of the amino acids that 
the com or rice products are deficient, 
thus these arc dietary complements 
to each other. In other words when 
maize and beans arc eaten together 
in sufficient amounts they provide a 
high quality or complete protein! 
mixture.

Traditional methods of maize 
propitiation arc another important 
aspect jof the Mexican diet. One 
traditional method is the process of 
heating mai/e in alkaline solution 
(lime solution): the maixc-limc water 
mixture is rooked hut not boiled and 
then allowed to stand for several 
hours. Soaking the mai/e this way for 
a sufficient length of lime releases all 
the bound niacin and also increases 
the calcium comem of mai/e.

In Mexico and other Latin 
American countries, the concept of 
"hot" and "cold" foods is an important 
influence on food choices especially

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack  G riffin  Ava.
Thm finmat in a part mmnt living for 
Smniora/Dimabimd/Hmndicmppmd

O n ly a Fa w  Laftt
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments *

• single story snergy efficient 
design* range, trost free . 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches. 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (006) 364 5565, Nights 

364*5667 or 364*3314.
Suction fl Catliflpitas.Qf touchers

during illnesses. The "hot" and "cold" 
systems stent from Hippocratic 
humoral theories of disease, which 
were imported to tha Western 
Hemisphere by the Spanish and 
Portuguese in ihc !6th and 17th 
centuries.

Health, conceived in this system 
as a balance among the hour humors, 
manifests itself in a "moist, warm 
body". Illness, on the oihcr hand, is 
believed to result from a humor 
imbalance, which causes the body to 
become excessively dry, cold, not, 
weLoracomhinaiionof these states.

assimilation into American society. 
Most Mcx ican-American families

have adopted some U.S. dietary 
habits, as indicated by the high 
consumption of breakfast cereals, 
peanut butter and sweet soft drinks.

Food*, herbs, and medications am 
used therapeutically to restore the 
body to its supposed natural balance.

"Cold" foods usually include 
vegetable*, tropical fruits, dairy 
products, and inexpensive cuts of 
meat, oils and alcohol. Some 
Mexican-Amcricans in this country 
continue to adhere to the "hot*cold" 
concept, although it is difficult to 
predict which foods a client will 
avoid during a particular health 
condition.

Many people believe that menu 
selections in Mexican restaurants are 
typical of the culture. However, most 
mixed dishes eaten daily in the 
Mexican-American homes in the 
United States are more simple. The 
daily menu pattern in the typical 
Mexican-American home varies 
according to the availability of 
traditional foods ami degree of

Nonetheless, consumption of staple 
foods such as beans and tortillu has 
remained unchanged.

The addition of new foods to a 
family's diet Is frequently due to the 
influence of bilingual children and to 
increased level of education and 
employment of family members,

A traditional Mexican diet ofTers 
many advantages. It is high in complex 
carbohydrates and emphasizes the 
consumption of fruits and vegetables 
rich in Vitamin A and C. Typically, 
processed foods are not used often, 
and most every day dishes are simply 
prepared and nutritionally balanced.

Tamales, enchilada, and other mixed 
dishes that are more time-consuming 
lo prepare are ealen on Sunday, holidays 
or other special occasions. The use 
of fats, particularly lard, and a 
preference for high-rat meats can be 
a risk for the people's health. The 
income of the family is a basic element 
in selection of foods for Ihc daily intake.

Typical meal patterns:
1. Meat is usually addod to potatoes, 

chilics, tomatoes and other foods.
2. Finances determine the amount 

of beef, pork, poultry or seafood 
consumed.

3. Eggs are well liked and

Grandparents can find support
More and more grandparents are 

playing the parent role all over again, 
u  they become responsible for the 
care of their grandchildren.

The following groups provide 
support and guidance to the grandpar
ents in this role:

‘Grandparent* Reaching Out, 141 
Glensummer Road, Holbrook, N.Y., 
11741 (516)472-9728.

‘ Grandparents United for

Children's Rights. Inc., 3619 167th 
St. #1C, Flushing, N.Y. 11358(718) 
353-0878.

‘Grandmothers As Mothers Again
(GAMA), (718) 256-6008.

‘Grandparents u  Parent Substi
tutes (GAPS), (718) 256-8600. 

‘ Miracle Makers, (718) 383-2273. 
‘Raising Our Children's Kids: An 

Inter-genesational Network of 
Grandparenting (ROCKING), P.O. 
Box 96, Niles, MI 49120.

Having trouble weighing  
the new IRA choices?
We can help you discover which IRA Is best sidled lo your needs.

TTu T iiiu iiB i NOW  la tho tlmm to
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In oueront IRA'*,
mno CrwmTwo mm
"Rath" IRA and on • Wlmpto

• R oth IR
• Education IRA

Larry Bell
nmt RepresentativeInvestment

For a free retirement analysis on the benefits of Roth IRA’s and 
other IRA questions, contact the Investment Center.

l ocated at' 
FirstBank Southwest 
300 North Main 
Hereford, TX 79045 
m-164-2435

INVESTMENT
CENTERS

O f AMERICA, INC.
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Cento* at Anwk*. Inc
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inexpensive and use in many dished.
4. Milk is usually not consumed 

as a beverage by adults; the high 
prevalence of lactoae intolerance in 
the population and historical factors 
related to conditions of everyday life 
(such as scarcity of fresh milk and the 
lack of proper refrigeration).

5. Cheese is used frequently in 
Mexican-Amcrican cooking.

6. A variety of fresh vegetables, 
including tomatoes, onions, squash, 
cabbage, and iceberg lettuce, are 
consumed, but not served as separate 
dishes.

7. Corn, peas, and potatoes arc the 
most frequently used starchy 
vegetables.

8. A meal is considered incomplete 
without red or green salsa dc chile - 
chili sauce.

9. A variety of fruit is served with 
adequate income. Oranges, bananas, 
apples and tropical fruits, such as 
papaya, mango, guava and pineapple, 
are well liked.

10. Popular foods from the 
bread/starch group are rice, macaroni, 
spaghoui, oatmeal and cold cereal.

11. Sweet food and added sugar arc 
often found in the pastries such an pan 
dulcc and churros which usually 
accompany coffee as morning snack 
or evening snack. Pan dulcc Isa sweet 
yeast bread, and churros are thin 
deep-fried, yeast pastries sprinkled 
with sugar. Both are high in calorics, 
saturated fat and sugar. Other sugary 
foods that are increasing in popularity 
include ice creams, candy and cakes.

12. Carbonated soft drinks, 
especially cola, are popular with 
mealr.

13. There arp few desserts native 
to the Mexican culture, including flan 
(custard), "candied" fruit, and candy 
made with sweetened milk, such as 
cqjeta and dulce de leche.

14. Breakfast special treats are the 
dulce, bunuclo* (deep-fat-fried flour 
tortillas served with syrup) and 
churros.

r
New

Members
v ____________________ /

February 1998

Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Nunley 
C.M. and Victoria Castaneda

Any Ideas or 
suggestions?

If to  now* to you. than 
to  new* to u i. If you have 
any auggeatlone lor news 
or feature stories, just give 
us a call at The Brand.

364-2030

(ISSSŜ t^T.iwirto*

24 HOUR SERVICE 3 6 3 .
A V

m

The Raff and families of American Homcpotient wish to 
extend their hands of personal caring service to Hereford and the 

surrounding areas.

Mark (/Oil î r. RrarK jr • Tinn Can
Michc‘lie Wtntlors

Ourtktffis looking forward lo waving and caring for 
you andyour family!

NOWOPEN!

AMERICAN
HOMEPATIENT

Specializing In Oxygen and Hone Medical Equipment 
421 N. M ain S tree t •  363-6799
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Em ployee spotlight j  ( Meet Your Board)
-S  range of interesu have been set for , ... _j   

W Z .

GAYE R. RKILY
The sccrciary-bookkccpcr for 

Hereford Senior Citizens Center is

Gaye B. Reily. She has held the 
position since September 1997, and 
is delighted to have survived her first 
Festival of Trees!

Raised in Eden, she received a 
Bachelors Degree in Business 
Administration from Angelo State 
University in 1982. She and her 
husband, pat, moved from Eden to 
Hereford in December 1986, when he 
was transferred to the local USDA 
Soil Conservation Service office 
(now Natural Resources Conservation 
.Service).

Two cats and a rabbit complete 
their family. Gaye ia member of First 
United Methodist Church, Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority, Friends of the 
Library, and Hereford Beautification 
Alliance. Other interests include 
tennis, step aerobics, reading and 
traveling.

Several tours covering a wide 
range of interesu have been set for 
1998. Reservations need to be made 
and deposiu paid to Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Any questions should be director 
to center director Margie Daniels.

Tburs include:

payment is due to the Center by 
March 7.)

America* Quttn SU»ml>o»t 
Cruise to Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Natchez, Baton Rouge, New Orleans - 
- May 27-Junc 1.

Branson Tour -  June 20*24 
(NOTE: Reservations and deposits 
needed as soon as possible).

Yellowstone. Grand Tctons and 
Ml. Rushmore -  July 20-29.

I  nglajjd and J j n '  Qo& 
A utum n Foliate -* Oct. 12*19.

Nashville, T rnn., and M arshall, 
Texas Christmas Tour (pending) -  
bee. 2-7.

, m
s

jt/b *
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MILDRED BETZEN

Mildred Betzen is a new member

. 4 .  .  . . . .  . .

of the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association board of directors, taking 
the position in October 1997. She is 
no stranger to the Senior Citizens 
Center as she and her husband, 
Clarence, have been active volunteers 
in the home delivered meal program 
since 1986.

She has also done volunteer work 
within the Center, working in the 
kitchen on the serving lin<̂  and as 
hostess in the dining room.

A Hereford native, Mildred 
graduated and received a business 
degree from Our Lady of Victory 
College in Fort Worth. She also 

Reamed a teaching certificate.
The former Mildred Luke, she and 

her hqsband celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in September 
1997. They have five children and 
itiffe grandchildren. Her hobbies 
include yard work and playing bridge.
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M M Pool C lass M Pool C lass M Pool Class M Pool C lass M Pool Class M G am es 12-4
A A Line D ance A Exercise C lass . A C eram ics A E xercise  Class A Line Dance A
R R Doll C lass R D ecorative R R O il P a in tin g R T h rif t S to re R *
C C C Tole Pain ting C c T h rif t  S to re c T riad -1 2:00 C
H H H C h o ir H H H B rase b ie r  M usic . H /  .-*• • V '

G olden K C lub Show (.- ■ :

1 2 3
12:00 Noon

4 5
X*

$ 6:00pm -G ospel 7
„ 8:30pm -V aricty * . . ^

M M Pool ( 'la ss M Pool Class M Pool Class M Pool C lass M Pool Class M G am es 12-4:00 •
A A Lint- D ance A Exercise Class A C eram ics A E xercise  Class A Line Dance A * ■
R R Doll C lass R D ecorative R R O il P a in tin g R T h rif t S to re R DANCE
C C R etired C Tole Pain ting C c T h rif t  S to re c HSCA B oard c 7 :30-11:00PM
H H T each e rs H Bcltone H H D SH IIC  BP/BS- H M tg-9:00 am H G A M ES

11:00-1:01) 10:00-12:00 9:00-12:00 7:30-11:00PM
NA RFE-1:00 ' '

8 9 1 C hoir 1 1 1 1
0 G olden K C lub 1 2 3 4

12:00 Noon

M M Pool C lass M Pool C lass M Pool C lass Pool C lass M Pool Class M G am es 12-4:00
A A Line D ance A Excreise Class A C eram ics A E xercise  Class A Line Dance A
R R Doll C lass R D ecorative R B irthday Social R Oil P a in tin g R T h rif t S tore R
C C FOT Mlg. C Tole Pain ting C 11:00-12:30 C T h rif t S to re c C «

H H 9 :00am H M lrcale E a r H H H H H  W ellness H H
N u tr. C ouncil 10:00-12:00 w /w eigh-in

1 1
2:00pm

1
C hoir
G olden K Club 1 1

10:00-12:00
2 2

5 6 7 12:00 Noon 8 9 0 1

ST. PA T R IC K ’S •
DAY •

M M Pool C lass M Pool C lass M Pool Class M Pool C lass M Pool Class M G am es 12-4:00
A A Line Dance A Exercise Class A C eram ics A E xercise  Class A Line Dance A
R R Doll C lass R D ecorative R R O il P a in tin g R T h rif t S tore R
C C C Tole P ain ting C C T h rif t S to re C . * -i '• C
H H H Beltonc H H H H

10:00-12:00
C ho ir ■ >

2 2 2 G olden K C lub 2 2 2 2 . •. V. ■ *.f •

L 2
3 4 12:00 Noon 5 6 7 9

I-----
M M Pool C lass M Pool Class Quilting Dally, 9:00mm to 5:00pm
A A Line D a n c e A Exercise Class T H R IF T  S T O R E Exorcism Class, 10-10:45am
R R Doll C lass R D ecorative O P E N U n a  Danes, 10:00-11:00am

C C C Tole Pain ting T H U R S D A Y  8. F R ID A Y Doll Class, Monday, 1-4:00pm

H H H C hoir 9:00A.M . T O  5:00 P.M . Dacr. Tola Painting, Turns., 1-3:00pm
Golden K C lub 1 3 0 6  F A S T  P A R K  A V F Choir, Tuasday, 1:00pm

O 12:00 Noon Caramlcs, Wadnasday, 12-4:00pm
1 4

9
j
0

j

1
Oil Painting, Thursday, 9-11:00am



With use of cistern

Heavens above prove 
bountiful water source

Couple makes donation 
in memory o f friend
A new television and VCR were 

donated to Hereford Senior Citizen 
Center recently as a memorial. Both 
items were donated by Ted andfor Hill Country home mmmy

AQUILLA, Texas - When Corpus 
CKristi schoolteachers Charles and 
Linda Bottoms pitched a lent on their 
newly-purchased 25 acres just outside 
Aquilla in Hill County five years ago. 
there were a few details they had yet 
to learn.

First, water for the retirement 
home they hoped to build would be 
expensive and hard to reach, and, 
second, rattlesnakes were free and 
abundant

‘The locals called it ‘Rattlesnake 
Hill.'” laughed Linda Bottoms. 
“We’ve got rattlesnakes bad.**

They still have rattlers, but the 
couple also has found an abundant 
source of water - all free for the 
taking from the heavens above.

Atop the rustic, rough-hewn beams 
of the home, the couple has installed 
a shiny metal roof, sloping down to 
seamless gutters on all sides. 
Downspouts lead to four-inch 
diameter pipes that carry rainwater 
to a 20,000 gallon-cistern, nine feet 
tall and 20 feet across.

For every inch of rain that falls on 
their 2,500-square-foot roof. 1.500 
gallons of pure rainwater thunder 
through the pipes into the cistern.

From there, an electric pump will 
move the water back to the house and 
barn.

The recently completed system 
harvested about 15,000 gallons in one 
night, said Linda Bottoms. After 
draining the cistern to change a drain 
plug, another heavy rain added
15.000 gallons just during a trip to 
town, Linda* Bottoms said.

“ It’s incredible the way you can 
collect water,’’ she said.

The average household uses about
2.000 gallons per month, Linda 
Bottoms said. With 20,000 gallons on 
tap, aven a dry year shouldn’t empty 
their supply, they said.

Overflow from their cistern runs 
through a channel bulldozed down the 
hill to a 1 -acre pond 300 yards away 
stocked witfi catfish and bream.

“We have fish frys sometimes.” 
said Linda Bottoms, addins that the 
catfish • which the couple feed - arc 
up to 18 inches long now.

The home - with a wrap-around 
porch with a view of the Hill County 
courthouse 16 miles away - is made 
of lumber from a World War II 
prisoner-of-war camp, antique 
fixtures and tree-trunk porch 
columns, still with bark.

Nearby is an airy, two-story cabin 
- dubbed “Chateau Aquilla" - that 
the Bottomses, relatives and friends • 
hammered together on weekends and 
during summer breaks.

A regular water supply was always 
a problem for the couple.
. Soon after buying their land, the 

Bottomses got two separate estimates 
for drilling a water well.

“They said it would be $40,000 
for the well, without the promise of 
water,” said Linda Bottoms. And if 
the well, which would have been at 
least 1,300 feet deep, found water, the 
Paluxy Aquifer water often has a 
su I fury taste and smell. Charley

try tappir 
Their nei

- wp
Bottoms added.

The two discussed their water 
options with the locals. One local 
rancher, during a conversation with 
the Bottomses, “ suggested we 
leave,'* said Charles Bottoms.

“We’U haul water in before we 
leave," he said. “We were deter
mined.”

Soon after, Linda Bottoms’mother 
saw an article about a Dripping 
Springs, Texas, physician who had 
convened his entire home, garden and 
swimming pool over to a rainwater 
supply.

Dr. Michael McElveen collects 
rainwater in two 8,500-gallon tanks, 
and, even in drought years, has never 
had his cisterns fall below 70 percent 
capacity, Bottoms said.

After a two-hour visit with 
McElveen, the Bottomses decided to 

ing the skies for their water, 
neighbors were dubious. -

“They said it couldn't be done. 
They laughed,” Linda Bottoms said. 
“The polite ones would just change 
the subject.’* -

Installing a 1325-gallon tank that 
collects rain from their cabin’s roof 
gave the two some valuable experi
ence before tackling the system for 
their main house.

“We knew we needed a whole lot 
more water,” Charles Bottoms said.

In June 1997, the couple - with a 
combined 63 years of teaching behind 
them - retired and got to work in 
earnest on their home's water supply.

After finding out that the largest 
concrete tanks an area contractor 
offered was for about 7,000 gallons, 
the couple found a ere w that had built 
concrete water troughs for the King 
Ranch in South Texas.

A few weeks and $6,850 later, the 
cistern was ready to be filled. Once 
a pump is installed, the couple said 
they also plan to add an underground 
tornado shelter next to the cistern’s 
pump house.

The water will run through a filter 
before entering the cistern, and though 
it should be safe to drink, it can be 
treated by ultraviolet light or other 
methods before it enters the house.

The Bottomses said they haven’t 
yet tested their water but feel confident 
that it's safe, they said.

The retired educsinrs, he a goography 
teacher and she a physical education 
coordinator, hope their system will 
encourage others to collect and use 
rainwater.

“ I hope the idea spreads,” Linda 
Bottoms said.

Linda Bottoms said she gets areal 
feeling of independence and more than 
a little satisfaction now that they’ve 
solved their household water woes.

“When the one man told us, ‘Why 
don't you just get in your car and 
move?’ that was the thing that decided 
that w{ were going to prove that we 
could do it," die said. “And now we’ve 
done it.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press.

friend and our friend, Marie 
Bradford.

The 32-inch TV set and VCR have 
already proven very useful to the 
Center. Some educational programs 
requiring video and should have 
utilized the equipment.

We appreciate your generosity, 
Ted and Virginia!

T ru th  m ust necessarily h r  stranger than  fiction; fo r fiction is 
the creation  o f  the hum an mind and therefo re  congenial to it.

CRP program 
set at HSC

A seminar on the Conservation 
Reserve Program will be held at 10 
a.m. Thursday, March 12 at Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center.

Pat Reily of the local office of 
USDA Natural Resources Conserva
tion Service (formerly Soil Conserva
tion Service) will conduct the 
question and answer session.

Anyone interested in learning 
about the recent changes in CRP 
program is invited to attend. '

There's
Your House.

r  • t

• ■ V ' f.’ ; *

No, It’s Not The Stuff 
Stashed Away InHie Family Safe!

r ,  fw
lolqers

Ask about a  Hom e Equity Loan at Hereford S tale Bank instead. 
It lets you use your hom e to  borrow  money.

S T A T E  B A N K
364-3466 • 3rd A Sampson • Member FDtC
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HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION LUNCH FOR MARCH 1998
'

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Beef B risket B ak ed  H am S m o th ered  C hicken F rtto  Pie * C atfish  F ille t
M Slewed A prico ts M M ushed  Sw eet P o ta toes M Egg N oodles M F rie d  O k ra M w/ Lem on W edge
A P otato  Salad A B rocco li A Seasoned Ita lian A B lackeyed  P eas A Bu. P arsley  P o tatoes
R Pinto  Beans R w /C hee*e Sauce R G reen  B eans R G ela tin  A pp lesauce R Bu. M iied  V egetables

c O nion Slices/D ill c C oleslaw c C u cu m b er/O n io n / c Salad c Coleslaw

H Pickle Slices H R oll H T om ato  W edge Salad H B iscuit H C o rn b re a d
T e ia s  Toast B row nies F ren ch  B read C a r ro t  C ak e Lem on Ice B o i

2
C hocolate C h ip  C ookies 4

3 P in eap p le  T id b its
4

P lum  C o b b le r
5 A L T : 6 ,

P udd ing

A LT: A L T : A LT: W e in e rs /S a u c rk ra u t A L T :
B aked C hicken  B reast S m o th e red  S teak Beef S troganofT W  K C o rn B eef B risket

P u rp le  P lum s A pplesauce D 'ze rta  P u d d in g  ||

H am b u rg e r S teak R oust S liced T u rk ey Polish Sausage M E X IC A N  ST A C K Salm on P a ttie s
M S hredded  C heesy M w / G ravy M O ven B row n Po ta toes M S p an ish  R ice M w/ Dill Sauce
A Potatoes A M ashed  P o ta to es A Seasoned S a u e rk ra u t A P in to  B eans A M acaro n i & C heese
R Blackcycd Peas R Bu. Baby C a rro ts R Stew ed T om atoes R S a lad  F lz ings R Bu. Peas
C C a rd e n  Salad c C ra n b e r ry  Salad c W W  B read c T o stad o s c Tossed G reen  Salad

H C o rn b read H R oll H Peach  C o b b le r H P in eap p le  T id b its u C o rn b re a d
M iicd  F ru it H aw aiian  D elight C ake C h o co la te  C h ip

FI
A prico t T ap io ca

O atm eal C ookies A LT: C ookies '9 1 A L T : 1 M cR ibb 1 1 A L T :
ALT: 0 D 'z e r ta  Salad 1 Peaches 2 A L T : 3 lia m /B e e f  L o a f
C hicken  6t D um plings A p rico ts P in to  B eans w ith  H am A prico ts

V an illa  W afe rs II
C hicken F ille t C h icken  F ried  S teak R oast B e e f B eef Stew F ried  P o llock

M w/ C ream  G rav y M w/ G ravy M w / G ravy M P o ta to es , C a rro ts , M w/ L em on W edges
A Rice P ila f A M a*hed Po ta toes A Sw eet P o ta to  P a ttie s A O nions, C e le ry  & A Au G ra tin  P o ta to e s

R Seasoned S p inach R Diced C a rro ts /P e a s R B lackcycd P eas R T om atoes R Bu. Z ucch in i S q u ash

C P c a r /C ra te d  C heese c B rocco li/C au liflow cr c P erfec tio n  S a lad c C heese Sticks c C a b b a g c /F ru it Slaw

H Salad H S alad H Roll H F ried  O k ra H C o rn b re a d
Biscuit Roll Boston C re a m  C ak e C oleslaw B read  P u d d in g
V anilla lee C re a m C hocolate  C ake C o rn b re a d w / L em on S au se1

£ w/ F ru it T o p p in g 1 1 A LT: 1 A prico ts 2
t> 7 A LT: 8 S m o th ered  C h ick en 9 O atm ea l C ookies u A LT:

ALT: R oast P o rk D 'ze rta  S alad S alisbury  S te a k
Beef B risket P lain  C ake Angel Food C ak e A L T : P ears
S herbet C hicken  Stew '

D iabetic C ookie fi

P ep p er S teak C hicken  Fillet Ita lian  S p ag h e tti M EX ICA N  ST A C K B aked Fish
M Seasoned N oodles M C ream ed  Po ta toes M w / M eat S auce M S panish  Rice M w/ L em on W edges
A H a rv a rd  Beets A w / Peas A Bu. N orm andy  Vcg. A Pin to  Beans A C heese G rits

R F ru it Salad R F ren ch  G reen  Beans R F rosted  L im e-W aln u t R Salad  Fixings R T u rn ip s  G re e n s

C F rench  B read c C ra n  be rry /O  ra n  gc c Salad c T ostados c Stew ed T o m ato es

H V anilla P u d d in g H R elish H G arlic  B read H P in eap p le  T id b its H C o rn b re a d
R oll V anilla  P u d d in g S u g a r  Cookie P ound  C ake

o ALT: C h e rry  C o b b le r o • ■ • O w/ L em on S auce
£ C hicken & N oodles i £ A LT: £ A LT: £ .-HV. *•
3 D 'z e rta  P u d d in g 4 A L T : 5 C hicken  A 'la  K ing 6 Sliced T u rk ey 7 A LT:

Sliced lla m D 'ze rta  Salad V anilla  W afers S teak  F in g ers
C o ttag e  C heese D 'ze rta  P u d d in g Bu. P eas
P eaches •

S team ed W ien ers R oast B eef DAILY CHOICE:
M H ashed Br. P o ta to e s M w/ B row n G rav y Whole, 1 1/2%, Chocolate end Butterm ilk
A S tirre d  F ried  C a b b a g e A M ashed  P o tatoes W heat Whole White, o r Cornbread
R Pickled Beet S a lad R Seasoned  G reen  Beans

C W W  B read C T ossed  G reen  S alad HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS *
H P ears

P eanu t B u tte r  C ookies
H Roll •

F ru it  C heese C ake 426 Ranger
806-364-5681

3 ALT: 3 A L T : MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

0
H am 1 R oast P o rk * 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M • •«•

L_ F ru it C ock ta il
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Presenting our Volunteers)

C ollec ting  lunch m oney is one o f  the favorite activ ities these 
ladies enjoy daily  at H ereford  Senior C itizens Center. Em ily 
Suggs, left, and H elen Spinks take turns volunteering during 
the m eal service as they also  cheerfully  greet diners and guide 
guests to sign the register. They are among the many volunteers 
w ho help keep the C en ter running smoothly.

Volunteers needed in 
several areas at HSC

Since federal and state funds do 
not come close to funding Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, volunteers arc 
the backbone to its daily, continuing 
operation. .

While there arc currently several 
volunteers who do everything from 
answering the phone to hanging 
Christmas lights, a new more arc 
needed.

In
Honor

Of
FNfipNQRQr

TO: Lester and Viola Wagner’s 
50th Anniversary

FROM: Mr. and Mrs. Mark Koenig

Volunteers are needed in the 
following areas:

1) Home delivered meal program,
2) Thrift Store,
3) Dining table clean-up on Friday 

afternoons.
If you think you might be

interested in volunteering in any of 
these areas, please call the Center at 
364-5681 or stop by. We appreciate 
your help!

Dance date set 
one week later

The monthly dance at Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center has been 
rescheduled from March 6 to March 
13 at 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

The date change resulted from a 
scheduling conflict by the Bill Case 
Band of Clovis. N.M.

In April the dance will return to its 
regular time slot on the first Saturday 
of the month from 7:30-10:30 p.m.

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CAUL HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER .

aya surgortes 
• Madlcara &

• Board Certified 
, Opthalmologist

Dik S. Choung M D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141

Possibility o f collisions 
imminent in parking lot

Head-on collisions in the parking 
lot surrounding Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center have almost occurred 
and everyone is urged to be careful.

The entrance to the park ing lot off 
Ranger Street is clearly marked with 
a sign. The exit from the parking lot 
onto Ranger Street is also marked

with a sign.
Problems happen when someone 

enters via the exit and travels the 
wrong direction around the Center. 
Several accident have almost 
happened due to this wrong-way 
travel.

Please be alert and careful!

I
You've Earned Some■ m

Cri u ltra  pete M yw rM ittit-
H er efo r d  Timm C en t er

119 E Uh Ami •AAtl *9944013

D espite the way it looks, 
M artha Lueb IS N O T stealing 
this man*s food! M artha is one 
o f  our active volunteers who 
serves as a "hostess" during the 
noon m eals. She cheerfully  
carries trays o f food to the table 
fo r anyone w ho m ay have 
d ifficu lty  doing so. We thank 
her for her daily  assistance!

There’s M or. Of HEREFORD In Th*

2 0 3 0 for subscription.

When the Medical Community wants 
Quality-Controlled Medical Support they choose...

National Home Health Care
SALES •RENTAL* SERVICE

TV# Bring HeoMh Con Homo*

Quality care In the home is necessary to your progress and recovery. 
National Home Health Can provides quality In every aspect of our aervlco:

jo to
Commission
on Aoaedtocn ot

• Respiratory Therapy A
Apnea Monitoring 
Pstiem• Home-Patient 

Assessment
• In Sendee Education 
•24-Hour, 365 Day
Servtoe

• usiomy ouppses

• Convalescent Aida
• Diabetic Testing 

Equpment
• Durable Medical 
Equipment

•Bath A Safety 
Equipment

BATHROOM
SAFETY
Grab ban,

CHAIRS
ASEATINQ
Standard wheat

m, geriatric 
dJn.4 
Behais -

INCONTINENCE
A  O STO M Y
SUPPLIES
***<*>«* TU atm can, under

parte, 4 ostomy I
FREE DELIVERY • 24-HOUR SERVICE

900 N. Lee Street • Hereford. Texas • 806-364-4422 
Se habla espanol
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• We hive a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted social Worker on staff

We accept Medicare where qualified[ Private 
Insurance, M edicaid and Hoapice patients.

T T VkmtMmt i
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PRIEST
(From Page 1)

taught me how to uae it,"  any* 
Curtaingcr.

He and Griffin met at the 
Carmelite monastery on Chalk Hill 
in weal Dalian in the early 1950*, 
when Griffm wax spending time there 
in auiei meditation. The two stuped 
an interest in music, religion and art 
that developed into a lifelong 
friendship.

When Griffin showed him the 
basics of taking photos with a 35mm 
camera, it was like opening a new 
world to the priest. " I look pictures 
of everything around the monastery 
-- windows, doors, whatever appealed 
to m e," he says. “ John Howard 
printed them for me and told me, 
’You can make pic lures.'

“ I got so excited that I couldn't 
sleep, C'urtsinger says.

C uruinger'slovc for people often 
is expressed in his pictures. “ I met 
this woman in Carm el," he says, 
referring to a small black and while 
photograph titled Cornelia,' a profile 
of a woman deep in thought. “ She 
and her husband were writers. They 
would sit m a room back-to-back with 
their typewriters."

In another photo, titled ‘Mr. 
Peterson,* the smiling, lined face of

an African-American man reflects joy 
and happiness. “Mr. Pcteraon was a 
marvelous man and lived to be 120 v 
years old," Curtainger says. “He was 
very well-known in Oak Cliff." 
C'urtsinger took the photo in the 1950s 
when he was a priest at the old 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church and 
school in weft Dallas. Before entering 
the [lnculhuodi C - suk1m*1 fHufiic
and also taught piano at Southern 
Methodist University. One of the 
photographs on display at the gallery 
is of the late Lali Kraus, an internation
ally known concert pianist with whom 
Gurtsinger studied when she taught 
atTCU.

C’urtsinger also has a portrait he 
made years ago of a bearded, smiling 
Griffin, who died in 19X0 at age 60.

Although his photographic talents 
didn't emerge until his sOs. Curtainger 
said he believes they were developing 
since childhood. When he was a boy, 
be was frustrated when he periodically 
mnk pictures with a simple box camera 
and had the photographs commercially 
printed.

“ I would take pictures of things 
I thought would look absolutely 
marvelous," he recalls. “But the 
pictures would come back from the 
drugstore looking like nothing."

From Griffin and others he learned

' >■
that muck of die artistry in photography!
!■ u n n  ■ n  ■  kmi  i f tk A  i l  ■  ■ l i  ■  11 n  ^  ** % / a  , .nfippcfu in inc oar Krooni, you non i 
just make • print," he aays. "If It 
should happen the first time, It would 
be most unusual. You print and print 
and print again. And you may get it. 
And you may not get it."

Curtainger remains dose friends 
with Oriffin's widow, Elizabeth Griffin 
Bonarzi, and her husband, Robert 
Bonazzi. The Bonazzis, who have a 
publishing firm called Latitudes, 
featured Curuinger's photographs in 
s 19X9 book of poetry, The Spiritual 
Canticle of St John of the Cross,'odhed 
by the Rev. Pascal Pierini. A i 

Elizabeth Griffin Bonazzi believes 
Imm a sixth sense

i , ,
■ w a r

Get involved with the Home
Delivered Meal Program! 

i We need your helpl 
I Call 364-5681

ten people are hu 
7ather Ocorge, I 
/ould have done

itre hurling 
H I  don't

C’urtsinger almost has 
in knowing when

"Without Fi 
know what I woul 
John Howard was sick," die says. "He 
was them atrnort every day lo celebrate 
communion and often brought us hot 
soup and homemade bread."

His photographic excellence, she 
adds, comes from his innate artistic 
sense and a “spiritual center" to his 
work. "He is a very talented and 
thoughtful human being; a wonderful 
combination.''

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care ?
When people need care... only the BEST should do

• Wr have s limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• Wr provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy,

• We provide 24-hour nursing cars.
• Vmi accessibility tor various outings, 

and for doctors appointments.

Festival o f Trees planning meeting set
Monday, March 16 is the date set 

(or a planning meeting on the I99X 
Festival of Trees. It will be held at 9 
a m  ai Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center.

Anyone interested may attend.
We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank the suction

buyers who helped to make the 1997 
Festival of Tree* such a success:

Bar G heed yard. Clarence and 
Mildred Betzen, Frank Berner, Ruth 
and Hcrschel Black, CaulcTown, 
Roberta Cavincss, Deaf Smith 
Electric Co-op, Edwards Pharmacy

Braschler Music Show is 
making return appearance

person

f f l i
Re*

The ever popular Braxchler Music 
Show will be held in ihc auditorium 
of Hereford Senior Citizens Center 
on Friday. March 6. The singing 
group performs regularly in Branson, 
Mo.

Two shows will he presented. The 
Gospel Show will begin at 6 p m, 
with the Variety Show following at 
H V) p m. No tickets will be available 
ai the door If you have reserved 
tickets I nit have not picked them up, 
please come by the ( ‘enter right away, 

A dinner will hr served from 4: 30 
p m lo 9 p m at a cost of S3 per

person. Ever 
even I j to lh l l

*g

(Jim and Zuia Arney);
Also First United Bank of 

Dimmitt, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Fortenberry, Frontier Capital, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Garrison, Garrison and 
Townsend, Inc., H and R Manufactte- 
mg, Hereford Janitor Supply, 
Hereford Suite Bank, Mary Sue Hull, 
Sylvia and Dr. Nadir Khuri;

Also George and BeUy Olson. 
Belt ye and Bobby Owen, Jo Ray. 
Stanley and David Schaeffer. Craig 
and Mysedia Smith, Stevens 5-Star 
Car and Truck Center, Steve and 
Joyce Stevens, Norma and TYuman 
Thurston, W.T. Services. Inc., and 
Virginia Winget,

eservalions arc not required for 
the dinner, which will offer a 
selection between sandwiches OR 
stew The sandwich meal will consist 
of croissant sandwiches with ham, 
turkey, lettuce. uwnatoes. onions, and 
pickles; coleslaw; potato salad and 
apple cobbler a la mink The meal of 
beef stew will also offer coleslaw, 
cornbrcad, and apple Kibbler a la 
mode Iced tea or coffee will be 
offered with both meals.

A LASTING WESTERN GIFT

’ W T

Wh#n a aua elephant pete angry, hie noee fills with atr, •  watte Ilka a 
balloon and forma a snout up to 20 Inches long.

jFXJLXKB Û X A ttC l

• AUTOM OBILE 
•HOME

364-2232

206 E. PARK

Written by Hereford - p
native, Gerald McCathem,
Homs i> a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indiana, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you arc a 
Ixniis L'Amour fan, 

you'll love McCathem's 
no nonsense, fast-act ion 
atyffc o f writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and Actional characters and 
incidents into a 

breathtaking novel 
about early Tt

313 M.

i


